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Bel Air i-Door Sedan—new right down to its tougher Tyrex cord tires.

NOTHING’S N 
LIKE CHEVY’S NEW!

The Impala Sport Coupe with a roomier Body by Fisher.

Your Chevrolet dealer’s waiting now to 
show you the car that’s shaped to the new 
American taste. . .. Chevrolet Division of 
General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

From the winging shape of its saucy 
rear deck to the simple elegance of 
its grille, this car shows you it’s new in a 
decidedly different way. You get more 
of what you want—more spacious in
teriors, vast new areas of visibility, a 
longer lasting finish and all the solid 
virtues of economy and practicality 
you’ve come to expect in a Chevy.

One look at this ’59 Chevrolet tells you 
here's a car with a whole new slant on 
driving. You see the transformation in its 
low-set headlights, the overhead curve of 
its windshield, the sheen of its Magic- 
Mirror finish—a new acrylic lacquer that 
requires no waxing or polishing for up to 
three years.

But to discover all that’s fresh and fine 
you must relax in Chevy's wider seats, feel 
the loungelike comfort of its new interior, 
experience the hushed tranquillity of its 
new kind of ride.

CHEVROLET

Wkal America wants, 
America gets in a Chevy!



EXTENSION PHONES HELP YOU ALL YEAR ’ROUND

/OO

At any time of year, extension telephones save steps, prot'ide 
privacy and security in livable, modem homes. Biit the Inisy 
Christmas season seems to double their usefidness.

Then when you spend extra hours in the kitchen, you 
can .still run your household and visit family and friends 

H \vithout neglecting cookie baking or candy making. It’ 
v\nth your handy kitchen phone.

When you have piles of presents to wrap and secret 
Christmas conversations to carry on, your bedroom phone 
gives you complete privacy—as well as a comforting sense 
of protection through the night.

Extension phones come in many attraaive decorator colors. 
You’ll be surprised how little they cost. Why not order c-_ 
now from your Iwal telephone company Business Office?
P.S. Extension phones elso make wonderfully welcome gifts for family and friends.

s easy one

Bell Telephone System
THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. I%8
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Page 23
A STAR LIGHTS UP OUR CHRISTMAS ISSUE

Meet Mrs. Shiricy Temple Black—happy hou8ev\'ife 
and adoring mother of three (Susan. Charlie and Lori).
It doesn't seem so long ago that a tiny, curly-mopped 
Shirley was .strutting across our movie .screens.
Now a whole new generation curls up wide-eyed before 
her delightful “Storybook" series on NBC-TV’. We can’i 
ihink of a nicer Christmas pre.sent than a tale told by 
Shirley T emple just for The American HOME, just for you.

Scroll Scat 
Boston Rocker

Page 58
FRANCES SCHIPPER, ARTIST WITH A PASTRY TUBE

You might guess that “Fran” is a native of up-and-ai-'cin 
New England. .As if she weren’t busy enough cooking for 
her men-folk (engineer-husband, William, and a grown 
.son), she hits a busy schedule of courses at her unique 
.school of cake-decorating—and still finds time to donate 
her talents to many fund-raising charities. If you think all 
artists work in paint, then you’ve never been to one of 
talented Mrs. Schipper’s fascinating “exhibitions.”

No 66 «0C

Rex^rded is > collector's item itself, this 
museum-piece reproduction of a rare 
S<.roU Seat Rocker, is a chair of such 
craftsmanship and distinction, such com
fort and charm, you will feel fortunate, 
indeed, to own one. It is a truly deluxe 
rocker the best of its kind."

I Barnstable 
Side Cbair

Page 68
LINDA KAY KENT . . . AND SHE CAN COOK TOO!

Only 17, and a .senior at Sunbury Area High School in the 
l>elmarva Peninsula, Linda is collecting her culinary 
laurels early. Her original recipe for Chicken Taler 
Karbccutic won raves at the famous Dclmar\’a Chicken 
Festival this year, and we predict you’ll be dashing to your 
range to try it. Linda’s favorite school subject is home 
economics. . , her hobby is (you guessed it) cooking . . . and 
we can’t help but approve her ambition . . . homcmaking.

Barnstable 
Arm CKair

Graceful Fan Back chairs that arc at once 
sturdy and rehned, simple and atuactive 

and eminently suited for dining-room, 
dinette, den. or as occasional chairs that 
blend beautifully with other periods.

Gov. Winthfop 
Arm Chair

Me 1940-S

A disiinsuished chair 
named ror a distin
guished man. with the 
dignity, simplicity and 
graciousness that enable 
i{ lo live happily either 
with a Gov. Winthfop 
desk. Of a TV set.

These reproductions and others at 
better furniture and department stores

No.

MEET THE MAN IN THE RED FLANNEL SUIT

It’s always nice to have a man around the hou.se and The 
.American HOME (remember, we’re a sen’icc magazine for 
the whole family). You’ll meet this very important man on 
every page this month in one jolly way or another. But 
more than that, we’re actually giving away Santa -f-^
Claus this year—a FREE Christmas pattern, J \
the first in our exciting new give-away-pattern 
.scries. (See the gingerbread pattern on page 63 loo!)

Nichols
A

Stone
. The Home of Windsor Chairs
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Sand for BeokUtl 
"How To Choose The Right 
Colonial Chair." wich helpful 
ideas, inieretiiiii illustrations, and 
historical mformaiion.

NICHOLS g CTONE CO.
•ea 123. Oerdnar. Mess.
Please lend me your U-ptge booklei ' 'How To Chnose 
The Righi Colonial Chair " Enclosed is 2) t in coin

NOHI*-.

City 2oa«
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Why, Daddy? J9
3 generations. The Book Of Knowledge has helped 
the mothers and fathers of over 6 million children. 
It can help you. It can give your child the start in 
life you want him to liave.

12.000 PICTURES THAT TEACH

It's the only Children’s Encyclopedia that tells chil
dren uliat they want to know in language they 
understand. The educational articles and stories in 
The Book Of Knowledge are illustrated by 
than 12,000 exciting pictures. Your child will he 
absorbed in each page. Each arlirie will lead him 
gently to another. Hell never guess how muck he's 
learning.

But you must start him. And you can, with tite 
hundreds of ^’onder Questions in The Book Of 
Knowledge.
hurl when my hair is cut?” The answers to questions 
suc'li these w'ill open doors to the world for 
child. Each page of The Book Of Knowledge 
tainx the S4‘eds of dozens of careers. Each page has 
excitement. Your child can catch that exeitrmenl 
and let it carry him to a happy, successful life.

Do dogs dream?,..Why doesn’t it“Why ia the sky blue. Daddy?...Why can’t I see 
the wind? . . . Can fish hear?”

Sometimes you wonder if he’ll ever -top. Some
times you fwl like ignoring a question. Be<'ause 
—let’s face it—they're tougli to answer. .Ami he 
expects you to know. But there’.s a better rea.s<»n for 
your interest. He's your child and you want to give 
him a good start in life... better than ihe

your
con-

more
one youhad. if you ran. And tliere’s one way of doing it: 

give him guidance. Show him you care. Help him 
ham how to think. You can do all tliis and 
by giving him The Book Of Knowledge,

QIVE YOUR CHILD HIS CHANCE

Sec for >ourself what The Book Of Knowleiige 
do for your child. Mail the coupon for a copy of 
“Ride The Magi<- Carpet''... a 24-puge sami»ler of 
The Book Of Knowl<'dgc. It's fascinating. It'.s free. 
Send For it toilay. Put it in your child's hands and 
watch liim enjoy it.

more- cun

JUST WHAT YOUR CHILD NEEDS

Your child—like millions l)efore him—needs .some?- 
thing to trigger his mind. Something tliat will make 
him want to learn. Once he's started, he’ll go far.

GIVE YOUR CHILD THE TOOLS FOR SUCCESS

You can start your rhilrl l»)warfls success at un eurly 
age. But you need help in tins important job. Through

FREE booklet answers your child*s questwns
"Ridr The Mafir Cartel" U a drli{ht(ul boaklaC o( Z4 pa|e« taken direetlr 
{fun The Ba«h Of Knowirdfe. The whole family mUJ ei-t boun of en|«y- 
nent out of it! qunaea. catnea. miraery rhymn, puAleii, Sunder (juntiuoa 
and anawera, Mai) l)ic coupvo duw. No oblifaliua, of eoune.

Fot Christmas and a lifetime

THE BOOK 
OF KNOWLEDGE

MAIL THIS FREE BOOKLET COUPON 1
THK BOOK Of KNOULEDCE Oept. A 
S75 l.eaiutlan Avt., Net, York 22, N. Y. 

please eend me "HIDE THE MAGIC CARPET,
t<a(C full-rotar booklet taken from the 

THc H<aiK uv Iwithout ubIl|ation.

the Zita-
nawrat ri-viaioa of 

KiaunuuKJt. I uuderaland it ia EKEE andt> X,

•»*m-The Children's Encyclopedia There are. rblldren in my family, axes

N4Mk
4UUHKH-.Start a naw and profitabla career The Groher Xorlety Idc. has iorreased ill buaJneaa by more Ihi

laal two )<-ara, W v ha*c upentnf;' for fiiU-tlmr sale* rr)vre«riMa«ivea, ll u difiu^hed and aaii-fyins w»ik that pay* well. Send for nr-w 
earecr booklrl, TE.N Ml.NL'TES WITH VOLK KLTLKE. For your eopy. write F. G. Vaughan. 57S Luaiaglun Avenue. N. Y. 22. 
Uepl. 7, I'L 1-3600.

CITYD $27,000,000 In Ihe lONR.I cutJNrt . . . '^TATK...............
.\m«Tirin Hume JL_____________________

©The Cri.lier Society luc. lUSO
PUBUSHED BY THE GROUER SOCIETY INC.
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”1 n*od ‘Scotch’ Cellophane Tape to repair a tom page.” Tape is crystal clear, 
sticks at a touch. Handy for hundreds of jobs in home or office. 15?. 25?, 39? rolls in 
self-dispenser. Thrifty 59? size fits desk dispensers.

11( )\llA
Oh-h-h! A child's dream of C.’hristmas .. . 
sugar and spice and skaters on ke ... 
snowmen and Santa, angels and elves . . . 

« all frosted over with a sugary coating of 
' ^ L y I magic. Isn’t this how every cfaUd dreams of 

home at Christmas? And you. too?

■t

■SI

House-madc-of-candy by Buchanan Florist. 
New Y<wk City. Photograph by Peter Benech.

handy.Brand Tap« are »5„prtid«i: AU the-Scotch-

!two 1Next time buy THE AMERICAN HOME, December, 1958. Publiihed momhly by 
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11.00 per vear fbr extra postage.
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTY:

for youO
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M- Hfsora jyflHINC AND WFACTWn INC COMDAHT
...WHEM glSEAlCH IS THE KEY TO TOMORROW

a a rtf. irtdiniorti ml 3M Ct, Si, fmii S, MUml iMpOfli 99 Port Ava, Nm YwA. CoMUd. lowlwi. Ow, Q SM C*. I9SA,

Wc.agree, upon request from 
suharriben to The American HOME, Forest Hills 75, New York, to 
refund the full amount paid for any copies not previo^y mailed.
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Bible
Stories
in
Gardens

few miles from Xew York City, just oflf 
the Garden State Parkway at Wood-

...........bridge, New Jersey, the Bible Gardens
of Israel have been established “to promote 
deeper understanding and wider appreciation 
of the Holy Bible through public enjoyment 
and study of the authentic plants, trees and 
flowers mentioned in Holy Writ.

The Bible Gardens consist of four main 
plantings—the Garden of the Promised Land, 
the Garden of Moses, the Garden of the Kings, 
and the Garden of Peace (Garden of Jeru
salem)—and are composed entirely of plants 
native to the Biblical area of the Near East.

Bronze plaques are inscribed with Biblical 
passages and identify the plants by their origi
nal Hebrew names, their common English 
names and their Latin scientific names. Besides 
plants, the Gardens feature rocks, pebbles and 
wood brought expressly for the project from 
various parts of the Holy Land.

The Bible Gardens of Israel were designed 
by Alan Dalsimer, landscape architect of 
Cedarhurst, Long Island, and the selection of 
plants was supervised by Dr. Harold N. 
Moldenke of the New York Botanical Garden, 
author of the book Plants of the Bible.

A'
GARDIN OF PIACI. As ihe mountain.9 are round about Jerusalem, so the 
Lord is round about his people, from this lime forth and forever. Psalms 125:22 

The rock at the right, representing mountains, was brought to the Bible 
Gardens from Jerusalem. The upright tree is a cedar of Lebanon (Cedrus Hbani).

GARDEN OP THE KINGS. And he [David] took his 
staff in his hand, and chose him five smooth sUmes 
out of the brook, and put them in a shepherd's 
bag rchich he had; and his sling was in his hand; and 
he drev' near to the Philistine. I Samuel 17:40 

These stones, representing the five stones with 
which David armed himself against Goliath, 
were brought to the Gardens from the Valley of Ela.



How We Retired in 15 Years 
with ’300 a Month

“The day Nancy and I hit Ari
zona, we knew it was for us. The 
air itself felt alive, and the 
shine—well, it was wonderful. We 
bought a new ranch house that 
cost le.ss than the price we got 
for our city home—and is lots 
less work. Every single morning 
I’ve waked up since. I’ve been 
thankful for the monthly check 
of $300 that makes it all possible.

“Somehow, in my forties it was 
hard to believe Td want to slow 
up someday. Fact is, Nancy was 
the smart one. One day she 
to me—back in 1943, it was—and 
took out the bank book. ‘We’ve 
got to do something,’ she said. 
‘Anyone who works as hard 
you do ought to be able to plan 
to retire someday. But you know 
we just aren’t savers.’

“I knew that. ‘Want to start a 
business of our own?’ I asked.

“Nancy shook her head. ‘You 
know we haven’t enough money 
for that—exixjrience, either. How 
much would we have to 
to retire on bank interest?’

‘ ‘Well, interest rates being what 
they were, I figured almost a hun
dred thousand. Needless to 
it was out of the question. And I 
shrugged it off.

“But not Nancy. A few weeks 
later she came to me with a little 
book called ‘Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Plans.’ She said she’d

read an ad about a new way to 
retire. It was for anybody of aver
age means who had fifteen 
twenty good earning years ahead. 
The ad offered more information, 
and she sent in the coupon.

“It was Nancy’s little book 
that changed my mind. Here 
a way I could retire—and in 15 
years, if I wanted to. There 
no secret, except to start 
enough. And I did. Well, 
Phoenix Plan was a greater joy 
as time went by.

“My first check for $300 
last spring. With it. Nancy and 
I were off to the West. I feel ten 
years younger since I got here. I 
say it’s the Arizona air. But 
Nancy winks and says it’s being 
my own boss. But one thing’s cer
tain—I wouldn’t change places 
with our company president.”

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming 
you start at a young enough age. 
you can plan to have an income? 
of .$20 to $300 a month 
beginning at age 55, 60, 65 
older. Send the coupon and 
ceive, by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tells all about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar 
plans are available for 
and for employee pension 
grams. Don’t put it ofif. Send for 
your copy now.

sun- or

was

was
soon

my
GAIDEN OP MOSES. And the Lord mid unto Mmen, Come wp 
lo me into Die Ttunint, and he tiiere; and I uiU f/ire thee 
lable-'< of ntone, and a lair, and rommnndmenin irhieh I have 

that Ihon them. Exidus li4:Vi
The garden is dominated by a monolith brought from 

Mount Carmel, in front of which is a figure of Moses holding 
:UofL the tablets inscribed with the Ten Commandmenus.

came came

as

save up
or more—

or
re-

say.

women— 
pro-

MTAtUtHED Ilf Phoenix MutuxI Life InsuraiMe Co 
278 Rim Street, Hertford 16, Conn.GARDEN OF THE PROMISED LAND. But lift thou up 

thy rod and stretch out Uiine hand oner the sea, and divide it; 
and the children of Israel shall yo on dry 
ijroiind through (he midst o} the Hfa. Exodus 14:16 

The path, symbolizing the divided sea, is imbedded 
with pebbles brought to the Bible Gardens from the Red 
Sea. The boulder in the background was dug 
from the Jordan Valley. TIIR bnd
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PHOENIX MUTUAL r *’^'1?** wthout obliiretion. your
free 28-page booklet showing new ratiremenl 
income purai.

Plan for Mon □
Retirement Income Plan
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Date of Birth___
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Humidifies the Air You Breathe to Help Kill 
Germs... Eliminate Nasal Discomfort

AquaMagic

Researchers at the University of If these "quick-dried” germs are 
Chicago recently proved that on the loose in the air in your home 
flu germs expelled in coughs and . . . and if your nose-and-throat 
sneezes can stay alive indefinitely passages are too dried out to 
in dry air. They also proved that properly filter the air you breathe 
the more the air is humidified, . . . you need the AquaMagic 
the more germs it destroys. JlisL ask us!Furnace Humidifier by Viking.

Is an all-new Development of Viking Research
It automatically supplies the will give you the same satisfiac- 
humidity you need for health tion expressed by AquaMagic 
and comfort. This low-cost ac- owners who made these unsol- 
cessory for your present furnace icited comments;

AquaMagic

A digest of the most frequently 
asked questions by American HOME 

readers.,. and our answers!"Very satis&ictory, especiaUy in cold weather — noses 
around here are much better in the winter. Everyone should 
have one.

"The doctor suggested we install it to eliminate the dry
ness in the air and cut down colds for the children.

"When you wake up in the morning, you feel better. 
Before the humidifier, the air was dry and we all had 
coughs.”

Q. How can 1 prepare a plan for a flower garden?

A. Buy a few sheets or a pad of graph paper at your sta
tioner's—it’ll be ruled eight or ten lines to the inch. Letting 

or represent 1', make a reasonably accurate 
drawing of your property and its permanent features— 
house, garage, driveway, paths, large trees and shrubs, 
and anything else you can’t or don’t want to move. To do 
this, start by measuring distances from the property lines, 
plot these on the graph paper, then measure other dis
tances from these fixed points. Eventually you’ll have a 
complete and fairly accurate drawing of your property 
and everything on it.

Now you can work out the sizes and shapes of plant
ings you’d like or which seem appropriate to the property. 
Next, by consulting plant catalogs or garden books for 
the widths, heights, shapes and colors of the kinds of 
plants you want, you can sketch in the right plants for all 
the plantings you’ve already drawn.

Increases Winter Comfort, Too
If you feel chilly even when the thermostat says, 
"You’re warm enough,” it may be because you’re 
losing body moisture too rapidly to dried-out air. 
Add an AquaMagic and feel the difference; when the 
humidity’s right you’ll enjoy June-tiine comfort 
without advancing the thermostat a single d^ree.

AquaMagic

Protects Your Property 
... supplies the humidity that Another Development By VIkIngl

• keeps turniture ^ue 
strong.

• keeps wood from 
werplng or cracking.

• keeps textile end 
eerpet fibers strong 
end flexible.

• keeps house t^nts 
lush and green.

£vsn your skin, hair and nails look and 
feel better when you live In air thet's 
humidified by AquaMagic.

Q. Th£ latest built-in appliances intrigue me, hut 
many of us jicst starting housekeeping in apart
ments can't install built-ins. What advice can 
you give us in selecting free-standing units?

• Vatuuns CImh • Saves Yoa Messy 
e Kstpt Your Horae Clsansr

^^king A. There are some free-standing appliances on the market 
today that have all the appearances of built-ins without 
many of the installation requirements of their elegant 
cousins. Wc dse speaking of the squared-off look in new 
appliances today. Side by side, these appliances give the 
feeling of permanence in your kitchen but can be easily 
moved when you leave. Also, there arc portable dish
washers available that require no installation. They arc 
on wheels and attach to the faucet of your kitchen

(continued on page 81)
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NOVY! Protect Your Family’s Health
and Comfort. Phone for this............
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
instolled as low os............

Vilunt Air ProdKts, 5U1 Walworth An. ClevolaNii 2. Ohio

For the name of Your Neorest Viking Dealer 
Phone WESTERN UNION by number, osk for

>39.95HUMIDIFIER

Operator 25 71It

sink for operation.
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Cannon towels

make such lovely,

lasting gifts
Tkvy all have that special CMnnon feel

with the soft bmiity woven in to stav.

ChristmaS’Wrapped or to do up prettily yourself.

Swedish Fruit Basket;

1 bath towel. 2 guest towels, Magazine Rack: 2 bath towels.
2 washcloths $3.98 2 guest towels, 2 washcloths $5.98

Impressions: 1 bath towel,
2 guest towels, 2 washcloths $2.98

To gift-wrap yourself: ■Radiance” hath towel with glitter border, 24 x 46 $2



Parade 
of the

Christmas Soldiers

THE “6INIKAL IN COMMAND,” George van Tubergen, inspects
the troops, arrayed for battle on adjustable glass shelves

in his Ontario, Calif., home. The ones shown here are hand-made
replicas of figures from various periods in history.

BARBARA LENOX

A11 males, big and Utile, love to play “arm-chair general" or “kitchen- 
/ % floor general," .'^nd many a delighted lot will find toy soldiers under 

X JL his Christmas tree this year. But George van Pubergen of Ontario. 
California, takes his soldiers seriously. As a boy of 12. he began collecting 
military miniatures. Xow his collection numbers over twelve hundred — 
and is still growing. Even more fascinating, George is one of the fev\ 
collectors who creates and manufactures his own liny warriors.

Make no mistake, the van Tubergen miniatures are not mere toys. 
They’re exact rcproductiorus, modeled to scale, in authentic uniform and 
equipment. In the lively swapping back-and-forih among collectors, 
George has traded with such prominent enthusiasts as Winston Churchill, 
Douglas Fairbanks, jr.. and the late Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Do the van Pubergens keep their hobby locked away in a closet? Not 
by a long shot! Colorful figures march proudly across the mantel, parade 
on a coffee table, strut on adjustable glas.s shelves. Here you’ll sec a Scotch 
Highlander, there a soldier from the French and Indian War. Now your 
eye is caught by a medieval knight on horseback, or a Civil W'ar 
casualty.

The collection date.s a.s far back as the ancient Assyrian soldiers— 
goes through Greek. Roman and ancient European days right on up to 
modern times. (George confesses that he does have a few missing periods 
among his tiny soldiers—but give him time!)

STRATEGIC MOVES can be plotted on this outdoor 
sand-table battlefield, which is 10 feet long. It has 

a protecting roof and a .storage area underneath. 
An Arab village, complete with sand mountains and 

adjoining fields, is the scene of combat here—the 
battles are staged between two or four opponents 

who have easy accea.s to the 6-foot-wide table.
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Your proudest 
chocolate desserts

Van Tubergen and his friends spend many 
stimulating hours recreating scenes of famous 
battles. They set up the skirmi-sh on a towel- 
covered game table shaped to simulate hills 
and fields—or, in summer, on a sand table in 
the garden. In the garage there’s a miniature 
battlefield where several hundred soldiers 
figh t it out amongst trees and rocks and bunkers.
Collecting

can

military miniatures needn’t be 
expen.sive ... if you stick to the dime-store 
variety. But real aficionados may pay as much 
as S500 for a rare antique. Although George 
van Tubergen considers his collection strictly 
a Sparc-time hobby, he's as meticulous about 
the reproductions he creates as he is about 
those he collect. Through intensive study he 
is able to furnish authentic Civil War repro
ductions for collectors abroad—just as Euro
peans supply him with French and British 
Colonial troop miniatures in authentic battle 
and parade dress.

He designs his own molds, which he paints 
proper uniform after the figures have beenin

are made with Baker’s 
genuine chocolate

THIS! TWO PLASm MOLDS will be filled With hot lead after 
the impression of the figure has been made on each side.

BITTERSWEET CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE
I % rups sifted Swans Down Cake Flour • 1 teaspoon soda • 1 teaspoon salt 

1 sugar • t/j cup shortening, softened < 1 cup buttermilk or sour milk
3 egg whites, unbeaten • 3 squares Baker's L'nsweetened Chocolate, melted

Sift dry ingredients together three times. 
Add to shortening. Add Va cup milk 
and mix until all flour is dampened. 
Beat 2 minute.s at a low speed of electric 
mi xer. or 300 vigorous strokes by hand. 
Add egg whites, melted chocolate, and 
Ya cup milk. Beat I minute in mixer, or 
150 strokes by hand. Pour into two 
round 9-inch layer pans. lined on bot
toms with paper. Bake in moderate oven

(350“F.) about 30 minutes, or until cake 
springs back when lightly pressed. Cool. 
Frost with Hungarian Frosting. 
Hungarian Chocolate Frosting. Melt 4 
squares Baker's Unsweetened Choco
late. Blend in cups sifted confec
tioners' sugar and Va cup hot water. 
Add 2 egg yolks; beat. Gradually add 
6 tablespoons softened butter or marga
rine, beating well after each addition.

TO MAKE LEAD MINIATURES, George works in the comer area 
of the kitchen, using the range to heat the lead.

poured and allowed to solidify. When making 
lead miniatures, George works in a corner of 
the kitchen, using the range to heat the 
lead. This is a painstaking process, requiring 
less equipment than craftsman.ship. Occa
sionally, he makes models out of plastic wood, 
carving with a small sharp knife.

The standard height for miniatures is 54 
millimeters, or roughly two and a half inches.
Tiny, indeed, but they comprise a king-size 
hobby filled with pleasure and relaxation!

Baker's Favorite Chocolate Recipes: Color-illustrated book
let, containing over 200 tested recipes, yours for only 25<. 
Send coin, with name and address, to Baker’s Chocolate 
Recipes, Dept. A Box 1325. Kankakee, Illinois.

Tested and 
approved by 
General Foods 
Kitchens

a

I
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Now! You can make this dress in less time than it takes to shopl (andsave^‘22?^f^)

New Pfaff automatic Dial-A-Stitch saves up to half your sewing time!
It’s no exaggeration to say that a Pfaff in your home can 
save you more time and money than any other modem 

appliance. The Pfaff is not the kind of sewing machine
that just does fancy stitch^. (It does them, of course 

—hundreds of beautiful embroidery stitctes.) But the 
Pfaff saves you sewing time in a thousand practical

ways. It’s a complete sewing center in itself—
sews on buttons, makes buttonholes, overcasts seams, 

dams, mends without patching—saves up to half
your sewing time on every sewing job.

See a fabulous Pfaff today.

PFAFFFREE PATTERN
Snorr Empire j

OiemiM pan*m I
witti motiOQrom I
Franifer available I
Ires ffirough /our 1
Plofl dealer. '
Eipeclollv designed 
lor Wall by mAoII'* 
Po'terni. See II 
lodoy ond order 
your free pottern ot 
your Pfaff dealer, 
oner («o() In U. S. only

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY SINCE 1862
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Christmas
Patterns

^Tis the season to be jolly with these 
festive decorations for your window . . . 

your lawn . . . your front door!

LIT IT SNOW, LET IT SNOW, let it SHOW. But even if it doesn’t 
you can have this snowman-papa and his shy son for your yard. 
Our small friend John Eric is testing the pompon. # 1763,75c

LIT SANTA greet yow Christmas callers at your door.
He’s fat and jolly and reads off a welcome from all the family. 
Cut from plywood, then paint his enchanting features.
With this pattern you can’t miss. #1761, price 75c

IF YOU HAVE A BIG WINDOW that cries out for Christmas trim
mings, paint these wonderful cathedral bells right on the 
glass with wash-off paint, or use the same pattern to cut out 
of plywood, paint with washable paint. Pattern #1764, 50c

PLYWOOD MAILBOX filled
with gifts deceives theeye.

Actually it is just one
sheet of plywood cut out

Christmas is just days away.flat, then painted in
perspective so that the

packages seem to have
Now — right now —dimension. Add real

greens and Christma.*?

is the time to orderornaments. Full-size
pattern makes it easy to 

cut out. # 1762, price 60c these gay Christmas patterns.
Do it today!

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 16

IS



Notkng like

a good kook 

after an

Pattern Order Form
menu tp paini on a panel for a door 
or mantel decoration. The pattern in* 
dudes a wonderful idea for lighted 
panels on each side of the door, like 
twinkling stars.

1709— 2Sc. F(w a truly elegant door or man* 
tel decoration here is a pattern for a 
lovely ^ver (or gold) lyre and horn 
arrangement with greens, ribbon and 
a beautiful fuD^blown rose.

1710— 40c. A fat jolly Santa with a great bai- 
of giOs to use on a door or over the 
mantel, over a table or as a center oi 
attraction almost anywhere. Make 
him of oiicloih and styrofoam and 
tiny Christmas balls.

1711— JOc. Hang a sign on your lawn shaped 
like an Early American street sign 
saying Season's Greetings to all who 
pass your way, Full instructions.

1712— 30c. Another decoration that can be 
used in many ways. This is a pattern 
for a Swedish Santa “JuJ Tomte" 
made of wool yam. It can be used as 
a wonderful crib-set toy too.

1713— 40c. Delightful Penna. Dutch paint
ing designs to form old-fashioned 
door panels on any door. The motifs 
include Angels and Birds on trees 
with gay flowers. Full-size pattern.

1714— 25c. Tliis is a pattern for a garage 
door. It is a scene of Santa's bam and 
is very gay with hens and roosters us 
well as Santa’s reindeer. There'rc 
snow and an old-fashioned sleigh In 
llw picture too.

1715— Me. A group of silhouetted angeK 
for an outdoor decoration that a- 
large and impressive. They are 
mounted in a shadow box.

1716— 40c. A companion scene of the i 
Kings silhouetted in u large shudou 
box for a lawn decoration.

1710—75c. Magnificent design fora*'Biaincd 
glass” window depicting the 3 Kings, 
to mount on glass panels and hang in 
your window. Thb it a large design 
and a companion piece to pattern 
if 1649, Madonna and Child, and 
#1650, Shepherd and Wise Men. 
priced at 75c each. You could use one 
or all three together.

A few last-minute suggescioos lor naktna
Chrattmas gifts.
1647—50c. If you have a pretty girl on your 

Uni make this little ''courting” mir
ror. It it a copy of an antique with a 
charming painted border. Pattern in
cludes shape of mirror and painted 
border.

1653—3Sc. Pattern for a Nativity shadow 
box that would be a lovely thing on a 
tabic, over a tnamel or mourned on 
the wall. Easy to make.

I66H—50r. Have Dad make a lamp fur iltai 
friend who is so hard to please. This, 
is liandsome, but not difficult. Made 
of wood, hexagonal in form.

I6HU—55c. Keep a record of a favored 
child's growth. Make this Hpecial 
Christmas gift “measuring stick” oi 
luck and tlie Beanstalk, which yi>u 
paint around a door mirror.

These panerns are shown on page IS
1761— ?5c. Full-size pattern for a dear jolly 

Santa to be cut out of outdoor ply
wood. painted gaily, then seated in a 
real chair, Paint your family names 
on the scroll.

1762— 60c. Afwther fbll-sizc pattern of a 
real fun type of Christmas decora
tion. This is a mailbox lilled with pres
ents. Actually it is cut out of a flat 
piece of plywood, painted in perspec
tive. which is easy with our pattern. 
The greens and the Christmas orns- 
ments are real.

1763— 7Sc. The snowmian and his small son 
are also cut out of exterior plywood 
painted to withstand the weather. 
Full-size tracing paiiem

1764— 50c. You can use this pattern as a 
guide to paint bells on your window. 
Or paint them on pieces of cutout 
plywood. Paint them with wash-off 
paint on the window, but use enamels 
on the plywood so you can use them 
year after year.

Here are some more Christmas decorations
not shown in this issiM.

■2Sc. Wrong-way Santa! He goes 
down the chimney upside down. An 
amusing roof decoration which in- 
cluttes toy bag, reindeer and "Merry 
Chruunas.”

1333—50c. An angel atop your dour would 
be a nice way to greet Chrisimes call
ers. Pattern gives complete details.

1450—30c. Bring carol singing close to home 
by painting these carolers on the in
side of your storm door. Musical 
notes blossom on a painted tree. Use 
waah-olf poster paint for easy afier- 
holiday removing.

148K—Z5c. if you have a picture window 
here is a trio of choir boys with can
dles all cut out of metal-foil papers. 
"Pomaadcr” balls made from plastic 
snowballs stuck all over with whole 
cloves and hung with red ribbons add 
decorative note.

1686— SOc. Make a bright locomotive, coal 
car and tank from cereal boxes cov
ered with bright foil papers for a 
novel decoration to put under the 
tree or oo the mantel. Easy-to-follow 
pattern.

1687— SOc. To start a new Christmas Trsdi- 
lion, make a beauliful border to baste 
on your best Holiday cloth. Bright 
little felt Christmas trees in several 
sizes add glitter with sequins and 
beads and liny “candy” caties. The 
border can be removed from the clulli 
and rolled up for storage to use year 
after year.

1707—SOc. Pattern for a beautiful mosaic 
design of the 3 Kings riding tlKir 
camels in the quest of the "Star." 
bearing gifts for the new King who 
will be found under the star. This is 
large enough to use on a storm door. 
CraD papers are mounted on a clear 
plaslic panel.

1700—35c. A trio of caroling angels with 
golden wmgs playing golden instru-

Ideal meal
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“Ir
PRINT name and address in coupon which will be used us label for mailing patterns. 
Cut out order form along dash lines, check patterns desued and send personal check or 
mottey order (please do noi send stamps). If you live in New York City, add 3% for 
City Sales Tax.

#rIdeal...complete7-Course Meal I
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT.

P.O. BOX 97, FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y.

PLEASE ALLOW 3 WEEKS FOR HANDLING AND MAILING.
IF YOU PREFER SPECIAL HANDLING TO INSURE FASTER DELIVERY. 
PLEASE ADD 15c PER PATTERN AND CHECK HERE.

THE DOG FOOD WITH A COLLEGE EDUCATION!
Dogs are getting smarter every day ^ and the 
smartest dogs of all love Ideal Dog Food.

I

I□ I
□ 1715—60c
□ 1716—60c
□ 1718—7Sc
□ 1761—75c
□ 1762—60c
□ 1763—7Sc
□ 1764—SOc

□ 1709—25c
□ 1710—40c
□ nil—.30c
□ 1712—30c
□ 1713—40c
□ 1714—25c

□ I6M—SOc
□ 1680—HSc
□ 1686—5Uc
□ 1687—SOc
□ 1707—SOc
□ 1708—35c

□ 1214—25c
□ 133.3—SOc
□ 1450—30c
□ 1488—25c
□ 1647—SOc
□ 1653—3Sc

B«cqus« Ideal is:
• Under continuous nutrition devel

opment at a leading University
• Richer in nutrition
• Higher in protein
• A balanced “7-Course Meal”
• Certified by the U.S. Government

Ideal makes a world of improvement in your 
dog or cat. Feed Ideal and watch his appetite 
pep up—his coat grow glossy—see how alert 
and robust he becomes. Ideal Dog Food — the 
world’s finest—for the finest pets I

Loeit for MaoPa n»w BLUE DIAMOND LABELI

I

I
I

Nanw

Street Address

I
StuteZone No.City

_1
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C1195B, Wilion & Co., Inc., Meal Poekan. Chicoge



out of bathroom deeming

NEW Crown Round Lavatory
Easy to clean as a china dish.
Inexpensive to install in any 
kind of countertop.

NEW Singl-ese. A beautiful, 
petite faucet design^, especially 
for the Crown laoatoty. One 
handle controls volume arid tem
perature.

ANNOUNCING THE NEW WALSAN. Handsome off-the-floor
closet has its tank in the wall, makes cleaning quick, easier
A lot of wonderful things happen when you put a new Walsan in 
your bathroom.

For one thing, you can clean every inch of the floor under and
around it in seconds—without getting down on your knees. The 
tank is in the wall, so there’s only the bowl to clean. And you 
have a wall-to-wall rug with no special cutting or fitting.

The Walsan gives you much more room, too. Takes up to 6 
inches less space than closets with exposed tanks.

This practical new

can

NEW Desert Turquoise. Now you can have any Crane
fixture in this exciting new color. Crane also offers 6 other 
colors and white.

closet is designed by world-famous Henry 
Dreyfuss and hand-finished by Crane ceramic artists. Ask your 
Crane Dealer about the Walsan now (look in the YeUow Pages 
under "Plumbing and Heating Supplies—Retail”). CRANE CO. 836 South Michigan Avenue Chicago 5, Illinois

VAlVtS • FITTINGS » nPt • PLUMBING • KITCHENS • HEATING • AI8 CONDITIONING
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Here’s Your 
FREE

Christmas 
Pattern
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Something new 

under the Moon !

A rollicking, rocketing Space-Age Santa to brighten

19
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IT MAKES IDEAL 
DOOR DECORATION

You can cut out our Santa, mount it 
on a piece of cardboard and hang it 
up, or you can trace it onto a piece 
of exterior plywood, cut it out, then 
paint it as show’n here. It could be 
used year after year as part of your 
family Christmas tradition.

YOU CAN ENLARGE 
TO USE ON YOUR LAWN

The graph beJow is for your conven
ience to permit you to enlarge this 
delightful bit of Christmas cheer 
for an unusual lawn decoration. Use
marine plywood—it’s waterproof— 
and scale up graph as follows: De
cide how large you want 
“Santa on Rocket.

your
If you want it 

3 or 6 times larger than our graph, 
mark off squares on a piece 
of plywood the size desired.
Number squares vertically 
and horizontally. Draw lines 
of design in each square, 
carefully following every 
curve. When all blocked
out, cut out plywood fol
lowing outline, then paint 
as .shown.

IDEA: WALLACE M. YODER. JR.

•fc • »> . ‘x:.

your House or Lawn



C’mon 
everybody

lf$ Time For ^
lO-

m

WITH THE V 
WORLD’S 

FAVORITE GAME

noHOPom

MONOPOLY
Parkei BroOiers'lradt-markJoritsnaltilaUlradiisgant. 
There's a wealth of fun for ail in the 
grettest game of all! Players of every age 
get a tremendous kick out of winning a 
"fortune" by smart trading. $400, $5.00

CAREERS
Parktr Brclhers’ traJt-markJot iUgomt oj opUtaal goaU.
With its fascinating parallel to today's 
activities, this exciting game's as modern 
as this minute — and full of good old- 
fashioned fun! $3.00 MOZART WOULD ■! PROUD of Mr. Sidney Lewis and his daughters as they 

record one of his competitions in their Winnetka, 111., home. The positioning of the mike 
directly receives the delicate string tones, while the wind notes sweep across it.nBn

Record Your Familys Christmas
SORRY

Parktt BnAtn' trodt-mark Jot itt tluh'Punuit gam
The fast-paced pursuit game that's de
lightfully different . . . Tull of surprises 
and setbacks (Sotry!) right up to the last 
minute! Loads of mn for everyone! $3.00 
CLUE — What a wonderful detective 
lame for "whodunit” fans! Every would- 
je "private eye” loves the challenge of 
its six suspects. .. the houseful of clues. 
It's intriguing! $3 50 
POLLYANNA — Happiest game for 
ftunily fun! Keeps everyone on his toes 
using the "turnouts” to avoid capture 
in this lively track-pursuit game! $2.50

hciher you “troll the ancient Yuletide carol," 
or accompany the local barbershop quartet, 
you’re “having a ball." Well, perhaps you don’t 

sing exactly like the heavenly choirs, but it’s fun to try, es
pecially when you get in the swing of Christmas. And all 
you need are several music enthusiasts, a tape recorder, 
two pickup microphones and a mixing board to make 
your Christmas not stereotyped by stereophonic!

By following a few basic tips, home recording can be 
easy and wonderfully entertaining. Of first importance is 
your recording room —the perfect specifications measuring 
20x20 feet with a 10- to 20-foot ceiling of acoustic tile to 
absorb the sound.. But actually, any size room can be con
verted; recreation rooms often have the “sound-deaden
ing” pine-paneiled walls and heavy draperies, or a long, 
rectangular living room with a low ceiling also quickly con
verts into a sound studio by drawing the drapes and blanket
ing the door op>enings and the bay window—with an ideal 
floor muffler of wall-to-wall carpeting, (continued on page 85)

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1958
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Sand for 7001 lUo^ated 32- 
paga Farkar Gamaa Paitj Fan 
Booklat. Parkar Brothan, Inc., RKC0RDIN6 “COOL" NOTES in a soundproof 

basement, these teen-agers control the tones 
with a low center mike and separate meters.

DapL 529, Salam, Maaa.
Csnadian Aeflnt<Collett-SprauleBoxes,limited,Toronto

20



JUNE and FRED MAC MURRAY say:
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Give an RCA WHIRLPOOL
WASHER-DRYER COMBINATION 

like ours—
Modern...money-saving...because it’s Gas!
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WASHES CLEANER — AUTOMATICAUYf RCA wiURLPOOL Filtrx 
Strpam action, washes clothes tvith water—not in water. Powerful 
streams of sudsy water penetrate clothes from a well hrlow the 
washing drum. Only an rca whirlpool combination has a built- 
in Gas heater to keep water at right temperature-—automatically.

1>

A

DRIES FASTER—AUTOMATICAUri rca whirlpool Gas combina
tion starts drying instantly. When clothes are dry enough, it 
shuts otT—automatically. Five drying temperatures—and times— 
for every kind of fabric. A special cooling-off period hnbhcs 
“wash-and-wear” fabrics wrinkle-frcc. new

• j^.W*, cr.-^■» It

■ S'
MONEY-SAViNGI With all their advantages, modem Gas 
appliances still cost less to buy, instil and use. You save 
money every day, every month. No warm-up wait. No 
waste—every penny you spend f«jr Gas gets something done.

amkrican Gas association

S) * .4' •features and
services you want. .. plus flexibility of choice. Want separate 
washer and dryer? Or a space-saving combination? With 
either you get all the modem automatic features you want, 
plus the speed, efficiency and economy of modern Gas.

gives you

U)ki/i£poo6
A#PI.IANCC» worn Tmt HCMK

ONLY GAS does so much more...for so much less!



low price or rent one.
Beautiflor tor real paste wax sheen.

It
WAXING’S NO CHORE WITH THE PASTE WAX YOU POUR!

'Benutiflor” is u registered Irudemiirk of 5. C. lohnson & Son, Inc.



Shirley
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I suppose every family has its favorite C'hristmas story. 
All over our land on Christmas Eve cozy family group.s 
will gather to read Dickens' “Christmas Carol 

Twas the Night Before Christmas” and other private 
pets. But this Christmas I know which story will fill 
Charlie’s and my hearts as we cuddle our three little 
“angels” close. It’s a story about a story ... a story about 
the most important story I’ve told in all my life.

Maybe our story doesn’t have a Christmas-y setting- 
sparkling Lake Tahoe 
filled with the

regions by the back fence. All day, every day, a long file 
of small fry spin like dervishes through the yard, each 
on a noisy, special mission, up and down the tree trunks, 
and popping in and out of the bushes like a big family of 
quail. If variety, a regular swarm of friends (and foes) and 
ideal weather are the objectives, we have it.

But sure enough, starting about New Year’s Day every 
year, the children begin to clamor. “But Mom, there’s no 
crayfish fishing in our yard!” “But this isn’t the Lake, 
Mom!” (Or as Lori would say, “This isn’t the Yake!”)

So off wc go, in our station wagon top-heavy with two 
roof luggage carriers, canvas water bottles draped from 
the door handles, cameras, fishing poles, and all five of us 
stacked inside like warm sardines, Californian at that. 
(At least we’ve outgrown the folded playpen on the back 
and the baby buggy on the front!)

oneand
ii 9

bright August day. But it’s 
meaning of Christmas. Especially 

Christmas, a.s we bask in the wonder and blessedness of 
being together—Big Charlie, little Charlie, Lori, Susan 
and me—we w'ill remember how narrowly wc escaped 
being brushed by tragedy.

Every summer for the past few years, we have made an 
annual trek to Lake Tahoe during Charlie’s two-week 
vacation. I don't know why. I don’t know why anybody 
in California goes anywhere for a summer vacation. Here 
at home wc have the Pacific Ocean at our doorstep, a 
treehouse, and a regulation camping tent set up in nether

on a
at

La
kc Tahoe is nestled in the high Sierras, a mile high, 

half in California and half in Nevada. Mark Twain called 
it the “lake in the sky.” Its shimmering beauty is irre
sistible—especially to my husband. So (rantinued)one

M



Pepperell makes any bedroom beautiful
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Multi Stripes—ever popular because they go with every
thing! Your choice of fine muslin or quality percale.

Bridal Rose —a delicious floral diat’s a delight in every 
decor! Blue, rose, or yellow print on finest combed percale.

Rainbow Stripes—new twist on a charming theme—widel 
and wonderful stripes! Fine muslin {>r luxury percale.'

i

Look what we've got for Christmas! New Florals, Stripes, Pastels, and 
luxurious Blankets! Can you imagine anything more fun to give or to get?

r" ■<

Luxury Blankets — made to cuddle 
in! Latest miracle fibers—loveliest colo

Saucy Scallops—add a fillip to the most tailored bed
room. White on pastels and vice versa in finest percale.

Pretty Pastels— so delectable they look good 
enough to eat! 7 colors in petal-soft percale.

PtPPU.E-LL
Sheets and Blankets

. K C A L l_0 »BO . PERCAL g • MUSLIN -NVLON



(continued)

sunny August morning we all scrambled into our rented 
skiff, box lunches, fishing lines, and all, headed for a pic
nic beach five miles distant. The lake was like the pro
verbial millpond, etched here and there with the wake of 
a water skier. My husband cranked up the outboard, 
all took our places, and the little boat cut quickly and 
smoothly across the water.

Now Lake Tahoe is about 15 miles long and 5 
Most of the California shore line is speckled with homes, 
campgrounds and resort areas, but the Nevada side 
mains generally primitive and uncluttered. For miles 
along our way, we passed no houses whatsoever, nor saw 
a living being. Merely the upthrust peaks of the Sierras, 
still capped in midsummer with a mantle of snow, and 
the steep foreshore clad in thick forests of tamarack, pine 
and spruce.

Where’s the beach, Mommy?” inquired Lori every 
was none to be seen. Merely a 

giant rubble of boulders where the inhospitable 
tainsidc plunged into the lake.

Our course roughly followed the shore line, which i 
heavily indented with open bays. Between headlands 
were quite far from shore, and seemed very far out on the 
lake.

VVe had gone about halfway toward the lonely little 

beach which was our destination, when I noticed that the 
color of the water far out on the lake had changed. In
stead of the calm gray line that characterizes water at a 
distance, it was quite blue, a deep rich blue. Captain 
Charlie had noticed this subtle change too.

“There’s some wind out there, and 1 think we’d better 
turn around.’’

we

across.
Despite the immediate objections of our three junior 

crew, who spouted a stream of reasons why we should 
continue on our picnic, we turned about promptly and 
started back along our 
on the lake grew steadily larger, and closer, and before 
long the first catspaws were ruffling the water around 
Through my bare feet, 1 could feel the little boat 
the ripples. I glanced over ray shoulder at Charlie. His 
face had taken on a businesslike expression, and his 
voice had overtones of a skipper

re-

wake. The strip of blue water out

us.
meet

few minutes. Indeed, there more than of a daddy. 
“Help me shift the gas can forward for a little more 

ballast, and better check the kids’ life
moun-

yypreservers.
Now, those of you who are experienced with weather 

on mountain lakes will not be surprised. On the ocean, 
the breeze rises slowly, and gives adequate warning of its 
coming. On Lake Tahoe, the wind curls down without 
notice, off the peaks. In one short moment, it can lash the 
lake into a roiling mess of short

Then the wind hit us. And the waves. Five minutes 
previous our wake had stretched out behind, a single rip
ple on the motionless water. Now it was lost in the white- 
caps which curled against 
sheets of chill water.

Why not run for the shore? If anything, it looked less 
hospitable than the water. The waves were now about 3 
feet from trough to crest, short and steep, and went boil
ing into the rocky boulders with a wild spewing of water. 
Clearly, we could not consider making the shore here. 
We were at midpoint. About halfway behind was the lit
tle beach—slightly closer ahead was the haven from which 
we had departed.

As the skiff had started to buck into the waves and we 
all became drenched with the spray, Lori and Charlie 
had fallen silent, with grave expressions on their little 
faces. It was Lori's first outing in a boat. There was little 
I could do to assist my husband at the helm, so I set about 
to ca.se the growing apprehension of our little 
members.

This was not easy, as I knew that wc were in a touchy 
situation. The dangers of swamping were obvious, and 
unless wc took each wave with skill, the boat could have 
been thrown on her beam-ends and overturned. I had

IS

we

“Look, that boat is flying,” shouted Susan,
Far across toward California, a speedboat was mov

ing in slow motion. From that distance, it appeared to be 
elevated from the lake and actually flying along above it. 
The optical illusion was perfect.

“ITs like a mirage, Suse.

waves.

I answered, “the same sort 
of thing that thirsty travelers in the Sahara Desert often 
see. A trick of imagination and optical illusion."

“How close can you have a . . . optical illusion?” asked 
C'.harlic. “I’m thirsty!” said Susan.

We opened a bottle of soft drink and passed it around 
while I thought out the answer to that one.

In the stern sat my husband, shirtless, shoeless, looking 
very pleased with his role of helmsman. This is no surprise. 
As a downy-faced kid, he started sailing knockabouts 
Long Island Sound, before the war raced a 31-foot yawl 
to Honolulu and back, and for four years during the 
chased the enemy as 
Like the proverbial sailor’.s holiday, he mustered out of 
the Navy, and promptly set .sail again—thi.s time on a 
5000-mile trip to Tahiti in a 60-foot schooner. Though it 
is certainly a long way from such substantial vessels 
the open sea to a small lake skiff, our daddy smiled hap
pily forward to us, and turned to make some adjustments 
on the little engine.

yy
our boat, drenching us in

on

war,
skipper of a motor torpedo boat.

crew
on

(continued on page 81)
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C’hristmas fs Giving : . . the rver-somany packages ... to us and 
from us. . . and the excitement of the mail truck stopping at the front 
door. There are brown-papcr-covcrcd boxes and decorated tiny 
and giant ones and round ones and square ones . . . tinseled and glit
tering and gold-covered, or just plain white tLssue-wrapped presents. 
And we sit in the middle of a mountain of holly paper and red ribbon 
and gum stickers and “Do Not Open Until . .

Christmas is the importance of Mail.. . not only the packages, but 
the hundred.s of cards . . . the cards purchased from the child next 
door .. . the lists of names and addresses.. . Clhristmas is the weighted- 
down mailman . . . the stringing of cards receis’cd on a bright red rib
bon, or pinning them to the tree or perching them on the mantel. 
Christinas is a wealth of remembrance carried by a four-cent stamp.

Christmas is The Tree ... a green tree or a pink tree or a w’hite 
tree or even a pale lavender one. A just-cut pine from a timbered acre 
or a glittering hr from “the best florist in town" ... a miniature 
bai)y tree or one that brushes the ceiling.

Christmas is Love . . . the message carried all through the centuries 
from the first Christmas gift of a tiny Babc‘. Christmas is The Birth
day revered and celebrated all over the world. Christmas is an expres
sion of love for The Child born that day and lo\'e for His way.

Christmas is '^Peace oh TmtIIx, Good Will Towards Men. . .

ones
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LESLIE R. FORESTER

It’s Christmas 
rever you are
<

red tablecloth set with gold dishes, green glassware, and an unusual 
centerpiece of yellow daisies combined with holly. The sun 
shining through the inset glass panels of the roof sparkles 
brilliantly on the bright red berries and silver trimmings of the tree 
crowned with a top-knot of fresh green ginger blossoms!

CHRISTMAS AT THilR CALIFORNIA POOL HOUSI is enjoyed by 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore K. Sterling and family of West Los Angeles. 
An excellent cook, Mrs. Sterling has prepared a unique meal of 
turkey, enchilada pie, cold vegetables and a family favorite.
Triple Delight Cake—all handsomely displayed on a gay



icturc if you will a family of towhcadcd youngsters 
in a small, snow-covered town in New England.
Is their Christmas different than it would be forP

their towhcadcd cousins living, let’s say, in Southern 
California? Surely, our little friends in New England 
get the first peck at Christmas. There they 
wide awake and wide-eyed—long before daybreak. 
Their California cousins, we trust, still have a fev' 
hours to go, conjuring up sugarplums in their heads. 
And while there are skates and sleds and skis and 
good warm mittens to be opened in the East, there 
are pogo sticks and croquet sets and butterfly nets and 
beach balls to be opened in the West. Is Christmas 
really different then? Let us be the first to shout 
a hearty, resounding “NO”! Christmas is Christmas 
wherever you are! Who—anywhere—can escape the 
excitement of Christmas shopping, wrapping, and 
decorating? And who does not feel that Christmas Day 
is universally a Family Day? Whcthcr.you celebrate it i:. 
California or Connecticut, in Florida or Minnesota, 
the same wonderful Christmas spirit abounds everywhere.

And now, because the Christmas

are—

m

season ts upon 
us, we’d like to take you on a cross-country tour . . . 
to show you in words and pictures how America sets 
the stage for Santa from sea to shining sea. Up 

frosty New England you’ll find the centuries-old 
customs that our forefathers brought over from 
England—the yule log, the caroling, the steaming

pies and plum puddings. And sophisticated New 
York City isn’t too sophisticated to thrill to the giant 
tree at Rockefeller Center, the twinkling parade of 
trees on

in
IN EDINA, MINNESOTA, TREE TRIMMING is
delightful and integral a pan of Christmastime 
it is in all our forty-nine states. The whole 
family works busily together as seen here in the 
Minnesota home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sidenberg.

mince

Park Avenue. Picture the throngs of packag 
laden shoppers at Macy’s and Gimbels ... the throngs 
of worshippers at St. Patrick’s and St. John the Divine.

e-

In Pennsylvania Dutch country, the children 
string popcorn on the tree and deck it with 
animal cookies, apples and brightly colored 
paper. Down in Virginia, there’s the Wassail 
ceremony . . . “there is the clink of glasses 
and cups; the good old vintages which cheer 
the heart; and the lord of the 
his glass and with a smile on his ruddy face, 
drinks to the general joy of the whole table.” 

What a Christmas to remember in 
Washington, D, C.!—the impressive lighting- 
of-the-trec by the President, himself. And in 
pageant-loving Florida . . . imagine Tampa’s Bay 
Shore Boulevard lined with huge

manor raises

fcontinued)

A FRAGRANT MANTEL ARRANGEMENT is made of pmeand ilex woven into a chicken wire tree and trimmed with 
pink carnations (in florist's water picks) to blend in 
with the angels’ skirts. Pieces of yew with berries, 
sprayed gold and combined with greens, complement 
the angels’ wings and the candle, as shown in the 
home of Mrs. J. W. CutlCT of Westfield, N.J".

TINY TIM WREATH of
j uniper wi th red velvet 
ribbon; Chinese candle 
rests on two glass ashtrays, 
lower one inverted.

California information: Martho B. Darbyshire 
Southwest information: Louise Price Bell 
Florida information: Olive W. Freeman 
Flower arrangements: Betty B. Merria

For more about Christmas, U.S.A., please turn the
m

page
70



IN HiNGHAM, MASSACHUSETTS AN OLP REMOgtLKU bakr is a

picturesque setting: for a bit of Christmas cheer. The snowy New 
England countryside is attractively framed by the large picture 

window, but equally attractive is the roaring fire—a natural 
gathering placefor Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Rhoades and their friends.

(continued)

productions of Christmas celebrations in other 
lands . . . imagine the big, friendly Christmas cards 
swinging from every lamppost in Winter Park. . . .

In the Midwest, Christmas means trekking to 
church in the early, pearly morning . . . then trooping 
from house to house to sample the delicious home
made cookies and hearty Stollen. While, in the 
Southwest, there’s the warm, wonderful tradition of 
the Yule logs—gathered in the nearby mountains 

Christmas Eve. And Pinata parties for the children 
the blossom-scented patios!

re

on
on
And

to California where Christmas, like every 
other occasion, is an outdoor affair. This may be the

get out, everybody!.. .

on

last holiday before the rains, so 
out to the Sunrise Service at the Hollywood Bowl... 
out to goody-laden barbecues by the pool.

Does it matter where you celebrate Christmas?
where theDoes it matter how you trim your tree, or 

kids hang their stockings, or what treat you leave on 
ihe mantel for Santa? No, Christmas is wonderful, 
wherever you are. Christmas is Christmas, wherever 

May you have your merriest ever!you arc.

IN THI SUNNY SOUTHWEST IT WOULDN'T be
Christmas in the Ariaona home of Mrs. Louise 

Price Bell without the traditional Yule 
log delivered by Santa's young helpers.

GLASS HOAS D’OEUVRE TRAT does double duty. 
When through using it for its beautiful ruby color 

as a light shield it becomes a .serving tray.
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NATIVITY SITTING with white FROST YOUR WINDOWS with spray-on snow, but let your 
tree show through the shaped section of unfrosted glass.
To do this cut out a triangular shaped piece of cardboard, tape to 
glass with cellophane tape and spray. Only costs pennies!

Hummel figurines and an
arrangement of dried m^nolia

and eucalyptus, sprayed
gold. Dried materials

held by modeling clay.

CORY THE FIRST BARS of music needed for the beautiful old 
Christmas carol, “Joy to the World, ” on the face of yoitf piano. 
Use wash-off paint and cement on tiny bright colored 
Christmas balls for the notes as shown. It’s wonderfully effective.

JUST FOR FUN AND FOR A MODERN
touch, dress up a piece of driftwood

with bright Christmas balls
and add a white cone tree made from

several 2 for 5c paint-strainer
cones threaded together and decked

with tiny glittery balls.

MAKS A FAT WREATH of evergreens.
Then wire a small wind-up type toy railroad 
track to center of wreath. Wire two 
seta of wind-up trains on tracks.
Add cotton "smoke" to smokestacks.

EVERGREENS AND TINY ITALIAN LIGHTS subtly enhance 
the fireplace of Mr. and Mrs. Newton Griffith of Minneapolis 

and blend in festively with the monocolored walls— 
an excellent idea for a cJose-to-tbe-wall decoration.
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hen the children arc “nestled all snug in their 
beds” and “not a creature is stirring, not even a 

you’ve no acoustical problem at all. 
Your house is as hushed and shushed as a cathedral at 
twilight. But what about when St. Nick arrives? Is your 
house so “noise-conditioned” that you’d sleep right through 
all that “clatter on the lawn?”

Wmouse,

or buy, don’t stop to 
consider the problem of noise. They’ll measure for closets, 
but seldom for clatter. They’ll check water pressure, but

Today’s houses, unfortunately,

Most families, when they build

seldom “ear-pressure, 
can be noisy as all get-out. But you don’t have to get out of 
the house you’re in to get away from the noise—or put up 
with noise in the house you’re now putting up. Here are a 
number of steps you can take to silence the din.

HOW TO CONTROL NOISE 
FROM OUTSIDE

Much of the noise that bothers us today stems from ac
tivities outside the house: noisy neighbors, increased traf
fic, the children playing in the yard next door.

Your windows are the principal cause of trouble. When 
open in the summer, they admit the full blast of the sur
rounding furor; and even when closed in winter, they still 
let in noise.

'I'hc best answer, then, is to double-glaze all windows 
the year round. (An air-conditioning system will keep the 
house cool in summer.) Ideally, the panes should be 1 
inches apart, or more.

There are, however, other things you can do to alleviate 
your noise problem.

Surround your house with thick hedges of small-leaved 
shrubs interspaced with trees. These tend to break up and 
disperse the noise from the street and nearby houses. Even 
more effective is a*solid wall or fence built either close to 
the lot line or to the house (not halfway between). This 
bounces the noise back toward its source. (But don’t for
get that it will also bounce noise made inside the wall to
ward the house—a consideration if you have children.)

If you build on a slope, locate the house on the side 
away from the street.

Put your living areas in the back of the house. Let the 
kitchen, laundry, utility room and playroom act as a buffer 
between the street and the rooms where you relax and sleep.

UUIIil
AS A 

CHRISTMAS
MOUSE

VTot

STANLEY SCHULER

r
limn c,--

HOW TO CONTROL NOISE 
BETWEEN ROOMS

In today’s lightly constructed houses, the noise that is 
transmitted from one room to another usually causes the
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floors in new houses. The passage of air-borne sounds 

through a floor can be stopped very satisfactorily by ap
plying a standard subfloor and wood finish floor on top of 
the joists and covering the bottom of the joists with 1^- 
inch insulating lath and 14-inch plaster. This should also 
muffle most impact sounds—especially if the floor is car
peted.
floors in old houses. Let's suppose that, when you’re sit

ting in a downstairs room, you can readily hear people 
talking upstairs. (Or perhaps people upstairs can hear you 
talking downstairs.) 'I'he easiest way to stop this air-borne 
sound is to add to the thickness of the ceiling under the 
floor. The simplest way to do this is to nail lx3-inch fur
ring strips to the ceiling and cover them with J4“inch in
sulating lath and 14-inch gypsum board.

Let’s suppose, however, that the noise which bothers 
you most when you’re sitting downstairs is the clump- 
clump of people walking around upstairs. What you need 
to do in this case is rip up the finish floor upstairs and 
cover the subfloor with blanket or J4-inch board insula
tion. Then lay 2x2-inch sleepers (held in place with resili
ent clips) and reapply the finish floor.

greatest annoyance. Such noise falls into two categories: 
air-borne sound, which travels through cracks, heating 
ducts, floor and wall cavities and directly through walls, 
floors and doors; and impact sound, which is transmitted 
through the floor or wall when a blow is struck. Here’s 
how to cope with them both:
Walls in new houses. One widely held misconception is 

that acoustical tile will solve all noise problems. It won’t. 
The way to stop noise transmission through walls (or

floors) is to build them of heavy, inert materials and, if 
possible, to provide complete separation between the 
lerior surfaces.

One of the most “soundproor’ walls is a three-layer af
fair built on two rows of 2x2-inch staggered studs. Be
tween the rows is a loose layer of l4-inch insulating boards 
lapped 6 inches. The outer surfaces of the studs 
ered with )4-inch insulating lath and 14-inch plaster.

This wall is so efficient that it will almost completely 
obliterate average household noises. But since it’s expen
sive and because it’s rarely essential to stop sound 
tirely, you will probably be jiist as well off with one of the 
following types (listed in descending order of efficiency):

Wall covered with metal lath and plaster on both sides, 
The lath is attached to %-inch metal C channels spaced
so that the wall is 4 inches thick__ Or a wall made of 2x4
studs covered on both sides with gypsum lath and plaster. 
The lath is attached with resilient clips.

Four-inch-thick reinforced concrete wall. ... Or a wall 
made of 2x4 studs covered on both sides with gypsum lath 
and plaster. The studs are staggered so that each one 
touches only one wall surface.

Wall made of 2x4 studs covered on both sides with 14- 
inch insulating board and l^-inch gypsum plaster.

Glass block,
2x4 studs covered on both sides with gypsum lath and 

plaster.
It should be noted that the last wall is only about 60% 

as efficient as the first. Nevertheless, it will reduce most 
household noises to the level of a loud whisper.
Walls in old houses. Short of completely rebuilding 

walls in the manner described above, the best way to 
soundproof an old wall is simply to add to its thickness. 
Place loose (don’t nail) 14-ioch insulating board against 
one side of the old wall. Then, next to loose boards, nail a 
framework of 2x2-inch studs (fastened to ceiling and 
floor) and cover them with 14-inch insulating board 
gypsum lath and 14-inch gypsum board or plaster.

Banks of closets are often prescribed as a sound barrier, 
but they arc not overly effective unless built of heavy 
terials.

D
oors leak more sound than most people suspect, and 

it’s usually because they arc not properly fitted in their 
frames. But there’s an inexpicnsivc cure: Nail fell or rub
ber weather stripping to the sides and top of the frame 
that it presses firmly against the door. Install a threshold 
with a built-in plastic or felt weather strip under the door.

If this doesn’t stop the noise, the door itself is to blame. 
Thin, rccessed-pancl doors arc particularly bad actors. 
The only thing you can do is to replace them with solid- 
core flush doors.

ex-

so

arc cov-

en-

HOW TO CONTROL NOISE 
WITHIN A ROOM

All of us have been in rooms which reverberated with 
noise. They’re not pleasant. In most cases, the trouble 
stems from the fact that there is too much hard-surfaced 
wall, floor and ceiling surface. When a sound wave strikes

one of these surfaces, it bounces back into the room, hits 
another surface, bounces back into the room, ad infinitum. 
I'hc result is bedlam.

But this, fortunately, is a bedlam that is easy to still. 
All you have to do is install in the room some soft, porous 
surfaces that will absorb the sound. Rugs, draperies and 
upholstered furniture will do the trick partially. But the 
best and least expensive solution is to cover the ceiling 
and perhaps part of the walls with acoustical material.

(continued on page 74)

or

ma-
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TO WRAP THEDON’T FORGET
ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN • MARY E. MONZE

being facetious? Not at all. We're as straight- 
faced as Santa’s lead reindeer. This Christmas 
we’re all for the gift that will last and last—the 

gift that will enhance your home and enchant your 
family for many Christmases to come.

So, consider that swimming pool. If you are dead set 
having a body of water to dunk in come spring, why 

not start enjoying it right now by presenting the family 
with a miniature replica of the one you plan to install? 
To us, this is the epitome of practicality.

And we arc equally serious when we say that a wash
ing machine for Mom and a power mower for Dad may 

be the most glamorous of gifts. But consider them for 
what they are: mighty useful and pretty wonderful to 
have around the house.

To start you off on some wonderful Christmas ideas

lake a look ai our family picture above. If your pJan.s for 
the family room call for a fireplace, why not give the 
price of one . . . and the accessories to dress it up? Or 
why not a dinette set to complete the family-room fur
nishings, or new china for the table; or a gift certificate 
that entitles bearer to brand-new flooring or a rug on top 
of it? Why not a television set for when you’re not watch
ing the fire; or even kitchen cabinets for beautiful storage 
space? Why not a comfortable chair or a sectional cov
ered In vinyl fabric that will take years of lounging; or a 
sturdy coffee table within arm’s reach? Why not elec
trical appliances galore ... to the tunc of radios, toasters, 
blenders, coffee-makers, grills, blankets, clocks, irons, 
floor polishers, and frying pans? The shopping Hsi can go 
on and on and on. Every item is a happy Christmas 
thought, designed to give a lot of post-holiday pleasure.

we

on

not
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SWIMMIMJ pool
DAD gets a pKilisher-^crubber toLUCKY

make his floors a thing of shining beauty
wathout making a wreck out of him!

LUCKY MOM gets an automatic 
frying pan that she’ll bless all year— 
probably starting Christmas morning!

LUCKY BOYS could jump out of their 
skins, seeing a replica of the swimming 
pool they’ll jump into all next summer!IIBERMAN ASSOC., AID, NSID, f«r Popular Club Plon
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Merrie, Merrie Christmas
ow the heart does rise and 
swell at this season of seasons, 
the season of bounty when 

all things overflow—presents spilling 
oat from under the tree, good cheer 
burbling out of the shimmering, 
seemingly bottomless punch bowl, 
good will flowing everywhere as we 
eagerly draw visitors out of the 

cold and into the warm embrace of our homes—and 
Good (we do mean superlatively good) Victuals whispering 
their pungent, passionate aromas through the house. Now 
will the knowing hostess dazzle and delight—not with an 
exhaustingly exotic array but with one or two completely 
wonderful specialites. What time for Spartan calorie
counting when on the festive board repo.ses a heavenly 
Mull of subtly flavored shrimps-of-the-sea heaped 
snowy hillock of rice? Lei the barren-of-heart lift a 
restraining finger when Alsatian onion tart is proffered, 
the delicate crust proudly cradling its precious burden 
of pampered baby onions. When, if not now, does the occasion 
call for a really distinguished soup—my choice a well- 
endowed almond soup, served chilled and ceremoniously with tiny 
biscuits. And from Bordeaux, a tradition dating back to the 
Romans—the noble Galette dcs Rois, a cake fit for Three Kings— 
royally complemented with a well-chilled Bordeaux sauternc or 
Barsac. The banquet begins! Merrie feasting, merrie Christmas!

H
JEAN AUSTIN

on a

COPVKICKT © ««* JKAM AUSTIM
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A Christmas Ball would be delightful^ of course.

But if, like most of us, you cannot give

a ball or the pomp and ceremony of bringing

in the Boar's Head is not feasible either,

build a tradition around

one superb specialite and serve

it forth throughout the holidays.

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 65, 66

Shopping Information, page 84



freezer full of Christmas 
...a Christmas full of fun

' The fire, with well-dried logs supplied, went roaring up the 
chimney wide; then came the merry masquers in, and carols roared 
with blithesome din.** And bring on the mirth and song! . . . for the larder 
is full and there is time to be merry. Time now, during the hustle and 
bustle, because all the Christmas food was stashed away a long month ago, in 
merry anticipation of the holidays. And Christmas, this long month before, 
really began in the kitchen . . . where spicy fruit molds, yeasty breads, sprightly 
ices, zesty sauces, stately turkeys, frosty grapes and a host of goodies all found 
their way into a chilly freezer nook to await the Grand Season! All the 
excitement of wrapping gay packages, hanging tinkling bells and mistletoe, 
trimming the tree ... all these fun things arc even more fun, for now 
there is time for last-minute gaiety. I'he freezer is standing by, full and ready!
If you own a freezer (and if you don’t, we hope Santa brings you one) 
we beg you . . . start your Christmas cooking early and freeze these sumptuous 
feasts. Cooking in advance doesn’t take the edge off the cooking fun during 
the holidays, but merely takes the pressure off. Won’t you turn to 
pages 56 and 71 and set your eyes on some top-notch ideas for organizing

Christmas freezer? Work them into your holiday fun too! And be sure to

VIRGINIA E. THABET

your
take a second and third look at our food and recipe pages, for they, too, are 
overflowing with foods that freeze well. Freeze ye well and Merry Christmas!

(continued on page 56)
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k Festive idea:
KE ONE GREAT DISH YOUR SPECIALTY

Famous hostesses will tell you: settle on one great party dish. Serve it with flair. Be known for it And 
it's so simple - with Campbell’s Soups. Pre-seasoned to perfection, they’re practically fail-proof 
blenders. Wonderful soup will make any of these specialties — or your own — the talk of the party!sauces or

ROtL-UPS. The $ecret: Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom Soup with sour cream! Pound 
2-lb. round steak (H in. thick); cut into 8 pieces. Prepare 2 cups packaged stuffing mix: place 
spoonful on each piece; roll up, fasten with toothpicks. Brown well in 2 tbsp. shortening; add 
1 can Cream of Mushroom Soup. M cup water. Cover, simmer about hrs. or till meat is tender, 
basting occasionally. Stir Vi cup sour cream into sauce just before serving. 6 servings.

SEAFOOD CONTINENTAL. Campbell's Cream of Celery
Soup is simply heavenly with seafood! Blend 2___
Cream of Celery Soup, Vi cup water and 2 tbsp. dry 
white wine (optional). Add 4 cups cooked seafood 
(flaked whiteflsh, crab, lobster, shrimp or any combina
tion of these), X cup shredded mild process cheese and 
2 tbsp. minced parsley. Pour into shallow baking dish, 
top with butter^ crumbs. Bake at 41X)'’ F. about 20 min. 
or till the sauce starts bubbling. 6 servings.

cans

*"WSH«OOI« tomato process cheese and Vi lb. spaghetti (cooked, drained) 
in 3-qt. casserole; top with i/t cup more cheese. Bake at 
360*F. about 30 min. or till bubbly. 6 servings.

CELERY•OVP



Bake Christmas Coffee Cake
Festive, frogront holidoy coke, bright with condied
cherries. Bisquick mokes it e*tro-r»ice—ond eosy—to
bake this traditional Christmas treat. Just follow the
recipe for Holidoy Tea Ring in yovr Holidoy Almonoc.



i Here are 
some of 

Betty Crocker's 
special

favorites from 
the pages of the
Holiday Almanac:

a cookie gift

Salted Nut Brownies for the postman
Follow directions for Fudgy Brownies on Betty Crocker Brownie 
Mix pkg., except omit nuts. Before baking, top batter with 48 
salted nuts in uniform rows. After baking, cut into 48 squares.

Nutmeg Date Bars for your neighbors
Follow directions on Betty Crocker Date Bar Mix pkg., except 
add Vi tsp. nutmeg to date filling before spreading over crumbly 
mixture. Wrap in a pretty basket for holiday neighbor calls.

for your favorite friends Wonderland Cookie Tree
Moist, old-fashioned good nut loaf, bright with bits of 
orange peel. Easy directions for making orange nut loaf 
are right on the Betty Crocker Orange Muffin Mix package.

4111
Blueberry Nut Rounds for the milkman

Follow directions on Betty Crocker Blueberry Muffin 
Mix pkg., except add ^ cup chopped nuts with dry mix. 
Pour batter into 5 grea.sed 6-oz. frozen-juice cans. Bake 
30 to 35 min. at 375*. Cool. Ease round out with spatula.

a glamour gift

Nut Meringue Kisses 
for the teacher
Delicate, melt-in-your-mouth cookies. Follow directions 
on Betty Crocker Meringue Mix package for Kisses, fold in 

« Vi cup chopped nuu. tint part of the batter pink, part green.

Hidden Treasure Pastries 
for a take-along gift
Pal teaspoons of Betty Crocker Instant Pic Crust Mix 
pastry in thin rounds and wrap around maraschino cherries 
(drained well), or pineapple chunks. Seal well. Bake 10 to 
15 minutes at 450*. Roll in confectioners' sugar.

if The Candy-Cane Corner

}Loose-Leaf Notebook 
for Your Recipes I

Ring-bound, with sturdy 
washablecovers,I0x6 ' 
loose leaves for your fa
vorite recipes. For yours, 
send $1.50 with name, ad
dress to Betty Crocker's 
Loose- Leaf Notebook, 
Box 394, Minneapolis I, 
Minn.

Look for this display 
at your favorite store 
ft's your guide to the 

General Mills products 
you'll need for your 

Holiday Almanac recipes

To remove, cut along dotted 
line. This Holiday Almanac 
will fit right into your Betty 
Crocker Picture Cook Book 
or Notebook.



PAULA, GERRY, JODY AND GINGER AYERS prepare for Santa's visit as their father looks on.

This is the month for
We suggest that those generous portions 

of meat still clinging to the breast bone and second 
joints be made into TURKEY TIMBALES (below), 

in two or four portion size for freezing and future 
eating long after the holidays.

WELSH RAREBIT (right) is easy, lovely.
an oddly distinguished dish and a welcome relief

from the festive holiday bird. It takes readily
to freezing or refrigerator storage. Guests can

help themselves from the chafing dish.
52



Any heart that is in the right place will just naturally 
/% overflow with hospitality at Christmastime. And the 

_4_ » house will overflow with your biggest “family” of 
the year—friends, relatives and neighbors of all ages. So 
let’s not rhapsodize on the Christmas-dinner theme. For 
this gala feast is only one of the many, many culinary 
challenges of the long holiday season. There arc mouths 
and more mouths to be fed. You never know when some
one will drop in—your sister and her husband (the one 
with the “bottomless pit”), a neighbor whose goodies 
you’ve feasted on the day before, a merry group of friends 
who come in groaning they “never want to look at 
a turkey again.

^Jaturally

FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 66, 67, 68
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1 If.you want to play the bountiful 
hostess. But to swing all of this Christmas 
entertaining and have fun with your 
guests, loo, calls for organization of 
the first order. We’re always talking 
about organization, it seems, but this 
time of the yeardoes provide the supreme • 
lest of your abilities along this lino. Even
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though a cold turkey sandwich with home-
•»v..made mayonnaise is part of the holiday ritual —

and don’t miss our recipe for Turkey Timbales—
even turkey can become boring (we’ve just been through A freezer full of good
this at Thanksgiving!). Liven your feasting with other BARBECUE SAUCE (above) is

always an ace in the hole and gives a varietydishes. But most of all, have fun! Plan ahead, cook ahead.
to holiday fare. Use it on the leftoversOn days when you feel like cooking, cook double or from the turkey, if you like.

triple your usual amounts—file the surplus in your
freezer, all set to go.

MINCEMEAT PIE ALASKA (below) can
be .served at any time during the holidays. It’s a bit
difTerent from the traditional old mince or pumpkin

routine. A natural for the freezer, too.

HOLIDAY BRAIDED BREAD (above)
or a StoUen for breakfast on Christmas

morning ha.s lung been a tradition in many
families. On Christmas morning the

buttered bread is savored with cup after
cup of steaming coffee.

Table accexToricH on all food pages by
GERTRUDE BRASSARD

Shopping Information, page 84
S3



JUNE M. TOWNE

package
of pie-crus I mix

aybc you’re the champion pie maker in your 
circle. Congratulations! But don’t lounge on 
your laurels—grab your rolling pin and explore 

the exciting possibilities of pie crust in appetizers and 
hors d’oeuvres, in the main dish and unusual desserts. Or 
maybe you’re a pastry “greenhorn.” Lucky you are with 
today’s packaged mixes. All the guesswork is gone. 
You’re a “pro” with the very first crust you roll. (But, 
please, do read the directions on the box!)

M

AS AN APPfTiZER Start with mustard 
dumplings in consommL We’ve dropped 
them by the teaspoon into the boiling 
consommL. If you are a fancier of 
Chinese cuisine transfer this recipe into 
a mock Egg Drop Soup. Dribble 
the batter into the broth which has 
been swirled with a spoon.
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/NANCY AND SALLY STUKDY
entertain their friends at a 
iree-trimming party in their 
Los Angeles home.

y

■5
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n •
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AS A MAIN DISH we have a recipe fur 

CHEESE CRUSTED VEAL PIE, But 
the same glamour treatment, with the 

decorative cutouts of pastry, can be 
used for any leftover meat, .stews, or as 

we women might say “put porridge.”

V*'

i L
AS A DESSERT, this tender flaky pastry keepe its 
fre.shness with a moist, juicy filling such as uur 
APRICOT PIE IN SPICE CRUST. It is a good old 
recipe, and you needn’t be .shy about using a packaged 
mix. Remember it Ls traditional in the modem manner.- ■

^ «■

<.
\

S-.

■ ^-i

V \■ >\

I ¥

Ikt
AGAIN AS A DISSERT and with pa.stry we suggest 

BUTTERHORN COOKIES. A favorite when you go 
to a French restaurant. A delicate filling between 

flaky “ pastry layers. '* And so very easy.
’I

IP
.♦ ,

AND PIS CRUST FOR HORS D'OEUVRES in
a flaky tender cheese-sea-soned pastry which 
shapes evenly in a jiffy over a ground 
meal mixture, or bakes into cheese sticks.

¥mjt

^ j
ri FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 69, 70

■»! >. 4

Details about table appointments. Shopping Information page 84
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Fr66Z6r Full of Christrnos (continued from page W)

Planning for the holiday season is somewhat like plan
ning for a long trip—the excited anticipation is half 
the fun. And planning in advance for your holiday meals 

and entertaining can actually double your enjoyment of 
this wonderful season in which family ties are strength
ened and friendships renewed. So—sit down now with 
paper and pencil in hand and outline your plans in black 
and white. Play some Christmas-carol records to put you 
in a holly-and-mistietoe mood. It helps!

First, list all the family dinners, parties and activities 
that are traditional in your home. If you’re a new home
maker without many traditions plan one or two parties, a 
tree-trimming fest or extra-special breakfast that you’d 
like to make a tradition in your new family. After all, 
traditions have to begin somewhere. Then look at all the 
exciting recipes on our food pages which can be made 
aliead for the freezer and incorporate them in your menus. 
Search through some of your old family-favorite holiday 
recipes. You’ll find that many of these freeze beautifully— 
even though Grandma’s “receipts” don’t say so. As

SHARE THE WEALTH by
giving frozen-food gifts to 

neighbors. Coffee cans 
(above) covered with 

self-adhesive plastic make 
festive containers for fudge 

or cookies. Wrapping 
adheres to can even at low 

freezer temperature. Or, 
combine your own casserole 

specialty with a kitchen gift 
(rights hill ca.sserule, seal 

lid with freezer tape.

Such delicious raisins make
a big success of a simple cake

Shopping Information, page 84

you well know, some of the traditional holiday recipes 
require extra preparation lime so there’s additional need 

freeze these foods well in advance of the bu.sydays. Look 
on page 71 for lips on
^^^ake a marketing list for your freezer-cooking sessions 

and get to the supjcrmarket early in the day to avoid 
the crowds. Stock up, too, on frozen-food staples . . .juice, 
vegetables, fruit, ice cream—and don’t forget to buy your 
turkey when turkey prices are low, and tuck it away in the 
freezer. Check over your freezer packaging supplies and 
purchase additional ones—you'll find some new contain
ers and foil and saran in convenient sizes on the market. 
Surely you’re not one of those freezer “hoarders,” but do 
look through the freezer to sec if there are some things 
hidden away which should be used now to make room for 
all the goodies you’re planning to put in for the Noel .sea-

(continued on page 71)

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1958

For fresh, natural raisin sweetness, Del Monte is your brand! This 
rich flavor adds such a warm, wonderful touch to all your baking—and 
Del Monte packages protect these clean, plump, tender raisins right 
to your mixing bowl. No preservatives—no artificial flavoring. You’ll 
eat ’em by the handful, too! Look for Del Monte Raisins every time.

RAISIN ORANGE POUND CAKE

IV^ teitp. bafcinc powder 
1 taesp. Mlt
'A teaep. craam of tartar 
'A cup vary soft ^ortenine

Coarsely chop raisins. Sift together next 5 ingredients; add shortening ar^d liquid with peel. 
Beat 2 min. at medium beater speed or till smooth and fluffy by hand. Add eggs; beat 
2 min. Fold In raisins by hand. Pour into a greased 9xSx3-ln. loaf pan lined with foil and 
greased again.
Pour over warm cake; k cup sugar dissolved in k cup orange juice, 2 teasp. rum flavoring.

to
how to freeze your own recipes.

Grstsd peal and tha 
iulcs of 1 small 
oranga. plus witsr 
to makt 'A eup

2 eggSi unbaaten

% cup DEL MONTE 
Ssadlsss Raiaina 

2 cups aiftad flour 
1'A cups supar

Bake in mod. oven (350'’F.l 60-65 min. or till done. Remove from pan.

Heimont^
Reorganize your freezer ifson.

RAISINS 56



for your American HOME Gift Subscriptions this Christmas
Your friends who share your own love of home and good 
living will bless you all year long for your gifts of The 
American HOME this Christmas.
Each issue is an excitingly new and different reminder of 
your thoughtfulness—and all this inspiring, practical 
homemaking help is yours to give now, at these ...

beautiful Christmas gift card is supplied
for every name on your list at no extra cost.

Fill in the Handy Gift Form Bound into This Issue,
AISD ORDER TODAYOne 1-year Gift Subscription 

Two 1-year Gift Subscriptions 
Three or more 1-year Gifts....

$3
$5

THE AMERICANeach $2

Rates are for USA & Possessions, Canada, 
Central & South America.

Add $1 a year for other countries.
Tiiese ChriMmas Gift Rates expire December 31, 19S8

a CURTia RURLICATION

American HOME Building • Forest Hills 75, N. Y.



Your Holiday Cake 
Can be a Work of Art

Mrs. Frances Schipper shows you the fine art of cake decorating

In n Mr, Schippergavc liis wife a pasLry-tubesct for Valentine’s 
Day, he really started something. Soon Frances Schipper’s 
friends were begging her to start a school. The Schipper School 

of Cake Decorating in Sudbury, Mass, is now 5 years old—and there are 
more eager applicants than she can handle in her dining-room class- 

Here members meet for 10 weeks, working on a false top laid over 
the dining-room table. (The sturdy benches arc Mr. S’s handiwork.)

The first four lessons are given over to instruction and practice in 
the mastery of the pasiry tube. Practice is done on a cookie sheet. Work
ing on a real cake comes with the 5ih lesson, when the student uses all 
her imagination and curlicues. The next 4- lessons arc again instruction 
and exercise. Then comes the final exam . . . the diploma-getting cake!

Each member is given an intricate Schipper design to duplicate. 
And at a grand-finale exhibit, friends and relatives of these cakc-decorat- 

profcssionals” flock to view the masterpieces. There’s all the ex
citement and flurry of an art-gallery showing, and as many as 250 awe-

It isn’t a business—it’s a hobby,” says Mrs.

W
room.

mg GILDING ADDS the final professional touch to the home
decorated cakes. Gilt powder, which can be purchased 
at any art-supply store, when mixed with lemon oil be
comes edible. Tip on lightly with a small paintbrush.

struck visitors attend.
Schipper—but it’s a mighty fa.scinating business, say we.

An artist to her finger tips,

Mrs. Schipper is a master of 

design and vibrant color.

Imaginative use of frostings 

makes these cakes outstanding
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I
CLIP OPP about one-half inch of the tip and inaerl 
a decorating point of the desired size. Fill the tube 
with frosting and close the upper end by fold
ing several times. Now you’re set to go to work.

A COINUCOPIA MADE OF FAICHMENT makes a 
good disposable tube for decorating your cakes. 
And so simple—it’s just a square of the paper 
rolled so that there is a point at the end of a cone.

FOR CLOCK CAKE a white-frosting base 
coat is spread on cake. Smooth with a 
spatula dipped in hot water. When set- 
spread yellow frosting around the cake.

BASE BORDER is made using white frosting and #16 
point for circles. Center dots are formed with #3 point. 
Clock face is marked off using small bowl or cup before 
making filigree with pale yellow frosting and #2 points.

CLOCK FACE is outlined with black paste 
frosting, obtainable from bakery-supply 
store. Use #2 point also for numerals and 
hands. Apply top border with shell point # 16.

CONES are oval-shaped moimds of white frosting topped 
with small seed pods formed by using a # 80 point. When 
set they are lightly brushed with a gilt made of bronze 
gilding powder from an art store and oil of lemon.

PINE CONE CAKE has white base coat with a red top layer. 
Border and shells around base are applied next using 
a #18 point and white frosting. Pine-needle sprays are 
formed using very dark green frosting and #2 point.

SUGAR CANDLES are made in card
board tubes, waxed with paraffin. 
Each half Ls filled with sugar damp
ened with water and red coloring. 
Invert on small board. Remove 
from tube and dry out. Use tubes 
from bouillon cube containers or 
others of similar size and shape.

Shopping Information, page 84
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New for the holidays! A gay variety of fudge ideas!

The secret is Carnation-the double-rich milk that whips!

IVAPORATI!

from Contented Cows

MINT FUDGE: Pour chocolate fudge (below) into buttered 9-inch squa 
pan. Decorate with colored mints. Allow to cool and slice into squari

FUDGE ROLL: Pour caramel fudge mixture on waxed paper. Shape 
into roll as fudge cools. Then roll in additional chopped nuts. Slice.

RECIPE: ”CAN’T FAIL—^5 MINUTE F\JT)G^j** (Makes about a pounds)
No BEATING, no soft-ball tests or candy 
thermometer needed. Smoother, too, be
cause of Carnation’s cream-like texture. 
And guaranteed failure-proof when you 
use Camation-ordincry milk won’t do! 
For this year’s holidays, make better 
fudge-quicker-with Carnation, world’s 
favorite by far.

FREEl Send today f« “Party Sweets,” booklet of 
new deeserta, icini^ candies. Address Mary Blake, 
CaLmation Co.. Dwt Y-128. Los Azurelae 19. Cadif.

Mix 2/3 cup (small can) undiluted 
CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK, I2/3 cups 
sugar and teaspoon salt in saucepan 
over low heat. Heat to boiling, cook 5 min
utes, stirring constantly. Remove from heat.
Add IY2 cups (16 medium) diced marsh
mallows, IVi cups BAKER'S chocolate 
chips or caramel chips, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
and Y2 cup chopped nuts. Stir 1 to 2 
minutes, or until marshmallows melt. Pour 
into buttered 9-inch square pan. Decorate 
or make into roll as described above. Or 
spoon into drops on waxed paper.



MR. THEODOR! STERLING of West Los Angeles, 
California, supervises the last few turns of the spit while 

his daughter and son-in-law look on. Yes, Californians like 
to barbecue and the Christmas turkey is no exception.

are

1

For 18 wonderful recipes please turn the page.
THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1958
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THE BEAUTY AND ELEGANCE of thin festive 
j^ingerbread church will be a novel delight and a 
delicious temptation for your holiday season.

c
Kristinas wouldn’t be complete without the I'amiliar. 
mouth-watering sights and smells of gingerbread 
around the house, nor would you, the artist in the 

kitchen, be so complimented without this elegant dis
play of handiwork to show off to your family and friends. 
Our little church shown here looks good enough to cat— 
and it is!

Take the following ingredients, mix until blended:

1cups heavy cream whipped 
IVl cups brown sugar firmly packed 1 tsp. lemon extract 
1 Yi cups dark molasses

Now just add 9 cups of fiour to the above blended mix- 
lure, making sure the dough is firm, and leave it well 
covered in the refrigerator overnight. In the meantime, 
you can cut out the pattern from cardboard as shown on 
the opposite page. Roll out the pieces of chilled dough 
on a floured board to thickness. Place the patterns on 
top of the dough and cut around them with a knife. (It’s 
easier if the larger pieces are already on a greased baking 
sheet.) Brush the cut-out pieces with water and then pul 
them in the oven and bake at 250*^ F. for 30 minutes or 
xmlil they turn a golden brown, allowing a longer lime 
for the larger pieces. When the sections are baked, com
pare with the pattern and if necessary, trim with knife. 
Leave pieces on .sheet to cool.

1 lbs. ginger

2 tbs. baking soda

A scale model of the 

gingerbread patterrxs 

with one square equal to one inch

I

Information: Ulster Garden Club, Kingston. New York

Make this Delightful 
Gingerbread Church

BUT DON'T FORGET
THE SNOW-CAPPED

STEEPLE!
Easy to make, the 

spire is of white 
paper rolled into a 
cone shape. Let it 

snow on the ground, 
too, with a touch of 

your froity icing 
brightened up with 

sprigs of greens.

WHITE ICING sparkles like snow 
on your gingerbread pieces. Merely 
beat together one egg white and 
two cups of confectioners’ 
sugar and try your skill! Before the 
icing dries, place silver dragees 
around the door, windows and cross 
with the help of tweezers.
A tip to prevent icing from drying- 
keep the bowl covered with 
damp paper toweling. A FEW SIMPLE SHAPES comprise this “gingerbread” blueprint 

for your convenience. Cut a stiff cardboard 15x10” for the 
ba.se, and cement the pieces together with the icing.





Favorite
Recipes

Fingertips..

RICAN HOME
POSTPAID ——ONLYr Residents of Now York City odd 3% City Soles Tox.

The American HOME Magazine 
American HOME Building, Dept. MM 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
for which you will send me

IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT! Just think of it! R<h>iii for
1,000 of the famous 3x5" illustrat«><l reciptrs you clip each 

month from the pages of The American HOME Magazine! Plus 
your own favorites neatly written on standard 3x5" cards.

The Menu Maker is like rolling all the eookl>ooks you've ever
all-steel Ik>x. Hut tcith these

over

Enclosed find S..............
the items checked below:

nimbi nalitms 
Blirk a Whitr

PleaM indicate nikir 
Hed a Wluu n
2S0 Celkiphane r.nvckipM. .12.00

read into one convenient 6x11 
aftt'antafies: you can take out a single re<*i|H* and work on it with
out losing your place or having to thumb through page after page 
of cross references . . . you ran rearrange and rfrclassify the con-

BNrw Ste«l Menu Makir 
iOO Celtophuic Envelopes $1.00

$2.30B
COMBINATION OFFER

$4.00Q New Steel Menu Maker and IKO Cellophane Eiivelopee 
SoTTv, no fthipmenta to Canada or fnrngn muntriee.

tents , . . you can add to your file to your heart's content.
The Menu Maker comes in red and white or black and white, 

with 35 stiff pre-printed index cards for orderly filing. You can also 
order practical cellophane envelopes w 
at just $l a hundred!

(Pfeoae peini all in/armatian)NAME

STREET
hich cover the recipe cards

J
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Holiday Recipes
(pictured in color on pa^e 53

HOLIDAY BRAID is formed from two larjre braids and
a filler piece made from the first batch of dough.

From the second batch come two medium braids for the
middle layer and a small braid for the lop of the loaf.
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Holiday Recipes
(pictured in color on page S3i

SiAL TOP with wire closure and freeze. For a
quick meal, drop bags of “go-togelher” foods in

a pan of boiling water and cook until heated through.
to washs«rve no
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AN EXCITING NEW WAV to freeze 
(and later, cook) any of your 
favorite creamed food recipes, 
sauces or our own Welsh Rarebit. 
Simply spoon food into one of 
these special freeze-and-cook type 
plastic bags. A mea.suring cup helps 
hold the bag upright while filling it 
with a soft food. When filled, press 
out the exceas air, twist the top of 
the bag tightly and turn down.

AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Holiday Recipes
(.pictured in color on pages 52, 53)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Holiday Recipes
HOLIDAY MOLDS (above) make a {pft of 

dale-nut refrigerator cake doubly artistic, 
doubly welcome, doubly thoughtful. Wrap in foil 

for safe-keeping in freezer. Try storing 
fragile pies in plastic pie container (right).

(pictured in color ott pages 52. 53)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Holiday Recipes
(pictured in color on pages S4. 5Si
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Freezer Full of Christmas Pillsbury 
Hot RoU Mix

(continued from page 56)

necessary to make room for the 
new additions. Last, but far from 
least, don’t overlook the part chil
dren can play in getting ready 
for a fun-filled, freezer-filled 
Christmas. It’s child’s play to 
decorate cookies, make ginger
bread men, beat fudge, shape 
popcorn balls and string some 
for the tree.

To kindle your imagination on 
the many kinds of food that can 
be made in advance, here’s a 
freezerful of ideas for you— 
they’ll be ready to pull out at the 
chime of a doorbell.

Brand New! 
Get your 
copy howiy

MKING BOOKOrTAIL
riBOM

PfllMT

Heady for Framin^i 64 pages of wonderful ways to use 
the most versatile mix of them all

Each time you use Pillsbury 
Mix, try a different reciM fr 
exciting new baking book, 
find round-the-calendar ideas for 
home-baked breads, rolls, coffee 
cakes, easy appetizers, snacks, 
pizza—even cookies! All from 
this modem yeast mix.
64 tempting pages—beautifully 
illustrated in color—only 25|i.
Order yours today! /

Hot Roll 
om this 

You’ll
FULL COLOR

BIRD
PRINTS

IX)K BREAKFAST OR RKIINCII

Blueberry waffles and blueberry 
sauce 'Apple kuchen 'Honey 
buns 'Cheesesouffle 'Buttercurls 
•Grapefruit and orange sections
FOR TEEN-AGE PARTIES OR SNACKS

Chili con came 'Miniature 
pizzas • Ready-to-griil sandwiches 
•Doughnuts
FOR ELEGANT ENTERTAININ<;

Hors d’oeuvres 'Beef stroganoff
• Herb bread • Ice-cream molds 
•Crepes suzettc 'Ice molds for 
punch bowl
FOR A TREE-TRIMMING FEST

Frozen eggnog 'Holiday cookies 
•Fruit cake
Ft>R I»ROI*-lN GUESTS

Chop suey 'Chow mein noodles
• Icc-crcam roll • Chocolate Eclairs 
•Fried chicken 'Meringue shells 
•Coconut snowballs '.Angcl-food 
cake "Cranberry sherbet 'Nut 
bread “Whipped-crcam dollops 
•Cheesecake

Here’s something you won’t 
want to miss! An opportunity 
to own a complete set of Amer
ican home’s bird prints or 
any single prints missing from 
your collection. These reproduc
tions of original paintings by 
Arthur Singer, foremost wild
life artist, are on heavy stock 
paper 95^xl2H*’» ready for 
framing. Complete sets come in 
a beautifully designed port
folio. Sent postpaid anywhere 
in the U. S.

EXTRAl Special sections on 
these modem new uses for 
Hot Roll Mix

Holiday Baking • freezing^ 
Yeast Breads for Two • Cookies

THIS ORDER BLANK AND 25i
will bring you your complete

PILLSBURY HOT ROLL MIX BAKING BOOK

NAME.

AODKSS.
SET, POSTPAID

______  ZONg STATE

MaU te Th* PilbPurr Company, Soi SAP. Maneopotii 40, Mim.
arr.INDIVIDUAL PRINTS

50e EACH AH

IIANBY TO HAVE

Minced parsley 'Chopped and 
groundnuts 'Shelled nut halves
TIPS TO MAKE YOUR FAVORITE 
RFX:iPES A FREKZIN4; SUGGF-SS

1. Use a light hand with seasonings. 
Some herbs and spices tend to 
fade out in storage, while others 
grow stronger. It’s best to add 
most seasonings when food is be
ing healed for serv'ing.
2. Do not overcook ca.sseroles, stews 
and similar food. They will have 
a fresher flavor and more pleas
ing texture when reheated. It’s 
usually best to let the food finish 
cooking at that time.
3. Cool cooked foods quickly and 
freeze as soon as they are cooled.
4. Do not refreeze cooked foods. 
Try to package prepared food in 
quantities you are likely to use at 
one time.
5. Package all food in airtight 
packages to keep it fresh and 
flavorful.

FLEAM ALLOW 2 WHl.
Fon HANDLIMC 
AND MAILING

BIRD PRINT ORDER FORM 
PLEASE SEND ME
. . . PORTFOUO OF 8 FULL-COLOR BIRD 

PRINTS FOR $2.95
. . . INDIVIDUAL PRINTS AS CHECKED BE

LOW FOR 50f EACH

□ *1 CARCMNAl O'S BIUEUKO
□ *3 GROUSE. PHEASANT, QUAIL
□ *4 MOCKINGBIRD D'S ROBIN

□ •6 GOLDFINCH DV MEADOWLARK 
□ *8 ORIOLE AND CHICAOEE

Nam*

Stratt AfUrttf

StateCity Zone No.

Prim name ond oddren In coupon iro be used os lobel 
lor mailing). Cut out ond send M.O. or persottol checL 
Ido not send stomps!. II you live irt New York Oty, odd 
3% lor Oty Solos Tex.

THE AMERICAN HOME

Dept. AS, American HOME Bldg.

Forest Hills 75. N.Y.
L- THF. END
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? Unusual Clmsta'as

(continued from page 33)

New '‘Subwrban* Indoor-Owt-
<i«er Thf . Telia biilh
indoor and outdoor tempera* 
curei indoor. Shows relative 
humidity, coo. Solid mataoe* 
any Case. Temperaiure cube* 
share same scale for easy 
outdoor-indoor compari
sons. Five feet of armored 
tubinic connects to outside
bulb. $10.9S.

TINY WREATH AND CANDLE arranRement would be charming for 
.9mall dining tabk* or aide tabie. An oversize candle of any 

interesting shape may be used and a ct>uple of five and dime a.sh 
trays or coasters make a good base for it. Invert lower one 

and use modeling clay between to bold them together. Wirt'.sprigs 
of juniper to form wreath; trim with narrow velvet ribbon.

a
“Oial" Roast Moot THor- 
momolar eosures a pvr- 

f«ci rtiasi n'fry time. Pre-set 
indicator tells you exactly 
when roast is rare, medium 

I nr well-done. Stainless steel 
' Item and Case—wash it with 

the dishes. #5939. S3.M at 
housewares counters. Get 
free booklet, ‘'llecomini'nd- 
ed CookinR Temperatures". 
Dept. AH. Taylor losiru- 

^ ment Compaoies. Rochester 
I, N. Y. and Toronto. Ont.

THESE COOKIE TREE ORNAMENTS

art* made of clay, so you can use 
them year after year, and add 
to the shapes a.s you collect 
them. You need Della Robbia 
clay, rolling pin, wood rulers, 
a.sst>rted cookie cutters, talcum 
powder, Testor’s enamels 
(which art* available in hobby 
shops and come in very small 
bottles). Cut clay in slices 1 in 
thick, place on smooth board, 
place rulers on either side of 
clay, then roll clay like cookie 
dough between rulers, this keeps 
the day of uniform thickness. 
l)u.st cookie cutters with 
talcum powder, then cut clay 
Save .scraps, wad into ball, 
reroll, cut with cutters. Punch 
hole in top of each ornament 
ft>r hanging. Dust off lalcunt. 
Dry according to directions on 
box of clay. Bake in oven.
Paint with enamels, using 
designs like tho.se xhoum at left 
or use favorite Chri-stmas 
cards for suitable designs.

^ INSTRUMENTS '|

MEAN ACCURACY fIRST- j
Give them this Cfirislmos! |

.y

for meals with 
a personal touch
Fur s i-oumlw numhn’ of menu*, nnthinc 
eqiMU Ihr penvilwl UHtch offerrd hv this 
moflMU T & M St'PFRWniRL beBler. 
Smuothrst, qiiiHriit, essiest upcritinc

you pvn* ciwiwd.

NIW WISTCO Me. 67 CAN OPINIt . . .
3-in-l i>pBner tor rpm«*ving lop, punrhJtig 
hul«> lin milk c«iW'. and a boUt opvtwr.

FOR MEDALLION OVBR.MANTEL
or door decoration, spray 

an oval wood frame with blue 
paint. Decorative cluster: 

blue-berried juniper, eucalyp
tus seed pods, sliced pine 

cones wired to florists’ picks. 
Finish wit hgold spray, green ribbon.

Th^rr'r o vrtmpUlf har of Kitfhn Timr 
Soirr* by TfWA'^R H SEY-
MOL’H 10 make your houn in the ktivhm 
/ingAler anri tigfttrr. far infarmahaH.

TW TURNR I STTMCM MTG. <0. 
TORRINCTON, CONNKTICtfT
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.. .most useful gift of the year!

Sears Craftsman

SPECIAL 'TIL CHRISTMAS

S piece kit- only

SiO.60 It bov^l stparattly

It’sthetoolofendlessuses—guaranteed 
to make any home handyman handier 
than ever! This modem flame tool bums off 
paint, splices wire, solders, sets tile, thaws 
pipes, actually does hundreds of jobs. UL 
listed for safety, it lights easily and burns in 
any position—even upside down. Kit includes 
pencil burner, flame spreader, soldering tip 
and coil of solder. Select yours early at over 
1500 Sears Stores and Catalog Sales Offices, 
or from your big Sears Catalog at home.

RUSTIC NATIVITY SCINC
composed of two large

piece.s of bur] wood and

■‘-Stable” with figurines—all
available at florist

supply or gift shops.

iMRUCll AN« C6.
Posey day, a soft modeling
clay, is used to .secure the

various elements in
position. Strawflowers

give interest in color and
texture but if not avail-

able all juniper would
be quite lovely.

•PTHE END
ROEBUCK AND CO.SETTING TILE SOIDEKING BURNING TRASH

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK
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i^ypsum lH)ard. In an old houst*. 
)usi paste the tiles onto the old 
ceilinu—-provided, of course, that 
it is sound and level.

Nailing of tiles is recommended 
if an old ceilint; is badly cracked 
and uneven. Furring strips must 
first l>e applied.

If a ceiling is loo high and you 
want to lower it, or if it is criss- 
cros.scd by pipes, tiles arc usually 
installed in metal channels hung 
from the joists. This is a job for an 
expert,

Quiet as a Mouse
(continued from page 35i

I'hcre's a wide variety of sucli 
materials to choose from. In new
houses you may substitute acou.s- 
tical plaster for the two final 
coats of .standard lime or gypsum 
plaster. In old houses (as well as 

yt>u may use acousticalnew
liles made of vegetable fil>ers, 
mineral wool. cork, fiber gi^l^s 
and porlbraicd metal. Whaw'ver 
yon select, the effect is the same: 
Since the material is porou.s. it 
soaks up sound like a sponge. Deeorallon. Most acoustical

tile's come pre-tinished. But they
, . , can Ix'paimed a.s often as you like
here to use it. I he one dtm- . , - l • ii: •, ... without impairing their cttieiencv.gcr in using acoustical material IS . r • -n j l '•• 'nv ivpe of paint will do. but it

that you use to<} much. II tins . ' .J i i- _j • i-, ' , , , , should lie applied m a thin coat.
happens. iJie root!) becomes dead ,, . ,, , prelerafilv with a sprav gun.
and Ineless-—as uiu^leasani Id oc- i> • ' ,• •' i i, ! , . , Painting o( acoustical plaster.
eupv as a room which isn i acems- . i • i Vi. , ,, however. IS a Louchv job. Be sure
ucallv treated at all. r i ■- ' , , , , you get directions from the plas-

Ho\n. then, do you know how ..., , , , ter manulaciurer Ix'lore you at-
inuch of the rtxim surlace should

Wnow is the time to
add storage space to your home!
A growing family needs growing storage space

when you build or remodel... insist on

BILT-WELL Storage Cabinets
tempt u.You can add a complete wardrobe wall like the one shown above 

for as little as $390.00! Charming and practical louver-door ward
robe cabinets and deep, roomy drawers for all of “his” and “her” 
requirements. Every inch of existing wall space can be used “clear 

the ceiling.” Cabinets above are just right for seasonal and 
less-often-used articles.

lx? treated? It's rcallv something 
of a trial-and-crror process. Stan 
out by coNcring the ceiling. This 
usually works out just right. But 
if the room should be too dead 
you can correct mailers either by 
removing stmic of the liles around 
the edges of the ceiling or by tak
ing out some of the rugs and fur
niture. or perhaps substituting a 
lighter-weave material for ilie 
draperies, On ilie oilier hand, if 
the room is still loo noisy, you 
should proliably tile one of the 
v\ alls. or tile part way down from 
the ceiling on all the walls.

HOW TO PRIA F..VI .N'OISE

to : W,
ile the soundproofing meth

ods outlined above control noise, 
they do not actually prevent it. 
But then* is much you can do on 
this score too.

Doors. Make sure your doors 
properly lined and are not 

rjx'd. Oiling the hinges, ad
justing the latches so that they 
(it easily but snugly in the strike 
plait's can make a lot of differ
ence.

Ask your«rehlt*ct or build*r about tn*m. or writ*: 
CARR, ADAMS A COL.LIER COMPANY 

Dept. SC-1. Dubuque, lows
Moni/icK>vr«r( of co*>ol*<t Hims of winoows, doors onef sioroqF cobme's

imquiohm

HYPONC^'.® arcTO HOME 
OWNERS!FREE ivasodWii PLANT FOOD coMnni

Grows seller naius m sou, mho or naier
S.mplT ond oil your howl* .1. '
.,od o«o. ^ » doohf .on I 5^ HouMkoopin,
t-ppiy Mod $1 lot 1 lb. Mokot 100 CoItV. '

-------

i
VALUABLE LANDSCAPE PLANNING 
KIT FOR RANCHES, MODERNS, 
COLONIALS, ETC.!
BIG COLOR CAT
ALOG, FREE TOO!

Cj I’loors. Covering a H(x>r with 
a rc.siJicm tile or with a carpel 
will go far toward muffling foot
steps. li a floor vibrates when 
someone walks acroxs it, it prob
ably needs better bridging or ad
ditional joists.

Switches. On a quiet night 
the sound of a convenlional light 
switch being turned on or off 
may stjund like a gun.shot. Re
place such switches with silent 
mercury switches.

.Motors. Mtxiern appliance mo- 
lors are exircmcly quiet: but if 
they're not mourned dead level, 
watch out. Call in the service
man and have him make the 
necessary adjustments. Another 
thing . . . sec that motors which 
are bolted directly to the frame of 
the house are mounted on resili
ent pads.

Heavy meclMtiical eqmpmeni. If 
installed too close to the main 
structural limbers, such things as 
furnaces, air conditioners, attic 
fans and shop tools may set up 
vibrations which arc heard 
throughout the hoasc. (continuedi
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wLii.int TcxBk p;iiXT\holU, 
for grower’', ifee price list 

Xnid.« bfirguins, .Sample hox imimmoth whole 
pecunn or shelled halves (say wliich) 35c ppd. 
PECAN JOE, Bo:i 1285-A. Texarkana, Tcisao

ondPECANSkelly BROS.
PCPT.

Thehill niaierial to use.
choice depends primarily on the 
dccoriiiivc effect you wish to 
achieve, .\cousiical phistcr (al
though rarely u.scd in homesj can 
be applied in iin unbroken ex
panse in just aljout any texture 

like. Acoustical tiles arc avail-

MilJt CARO rOOAT TO i

iW4V£m Sond lo> thci orcoloil el ell
ceiolo*!. Helpful / Sfffiji 

hinlt, early order diKOunls. * **
^ eO eolorlul popoi, 
letet, thrulR. frvit ortd vhode Ireet, bwtbk. 
Hewert. AM guaranteed. Our llOlh Veoi.

SPRING Hill NMSIRIES, Otpt. 0-11. Tipp City, Oliie

Or

you
able with perforated, striated iind 
fissured surfaces, .uid new types 
are constantly coining on the 
market.

r
/

-=}=t=t= .'ir\x. Z' •
z/ the .sound-absorbing 

standpoint, all the lib's are clfec- 
ii\e: and it doesn't make a grciii 
deal of differenee what thickness 
you use. But you sliould definitely 
ask iilxmt tlieir "noise reduction 
coellicieni,'' In the kitchen, baih- 

and lamily r<x>m. liu' tiles

/ From

he.^^Now!
^ NEW 
EASE IN

)
GET THE 
GENUINEf

■ mm
SNOW REMOVAL

rooms
should liiivc a eoellicieni of .hO to 
.70. Blscwhcrc in the house, they 
should have a coclhcieni of .k)

With Steering Sulky and Self Storter
• Powerful Gravely Tractor—with ftiiih- 

bMtoH StiirUr. Si w Steering Sulky and 
Snou blou rr—make snow removal 
almost child’s play!

• You ran Mow snow —<Irtp or lieht. wst or 
drv — wlicrrvrr want it, with fingenip 
inanruvcrabilitv. IB' Sn«w Plow also avail
able. Ill year ’round attachments . . . All en 
£My Pey PUn.

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELUNG

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running toilats con wost* over 
tOOO gallons of water a day. The effi
cient patented Water Master tank bail 
Instantly slops the flow of water after 
each flushing.

7Sc *T HliRnWitBE STORES EVERYWHERE 
Higher in Canoda

to

Insiallalion. Most acoustical 
tiles are cemenU'd directly to the 
ceiling. In a new house, all you 
liave to do is pul up a subceiling of

Write todsT for FREE 24-paoe 
"Power ys Drudsery’' Bookiel'

GRAmY TRACTORS. INC.
sox 121S BURBAR, W. «A.
■TESTCD S/Wee 1922
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Cenfra! air-condiiioning systems musi be coimeciod lo 
ihc ducts with canvas sleeves. If the sound ol' air coursmi?
through the duels is objectionable, line them with acous
tical material.

Heating system. Hot-water and steam radiators may bang 
if the boiler water is dirty, valves half-opened or pipe.s 
are not properly pitched. It’s easy enough to correct the 
first two problems. To fix pipe pitch, put small blocks 
of wood under the radiators. If the pipes sag at any point, 
strap them back iitto position.

Plumbing system. Does your piping chatter and hammer? 
Install an “air cushion'’ near the water meter.

Hathroom cahinef\- sltould be separated from the wall in 
back of them by a thick lillerofinsulaling board or blanket.

Shutters. Don't let the catches w hich hold shutters light 
to the walls become loose or rusty. If you do. they will 
break loose in a storm and keep the entire ncighlxirhood

THF F..NDawake.

BACKGROUND DRAMA;
White with Black

W*tdwood S«Nnlac^Ug)rt-
•ti*r, non-bleachmg tir':i 
coot, pravnnii "wef look 
when naw wo^ Is finishea.with Weidwood Satinlac

! Refinish that treasured antUjue—or bring out the full beauty 
of new wood.s—with new, improved Weidwood Satiniac*. 

: .Seals us it Hnishes. gives a lustrous, hand-rubbed look with 
half the effort. Guards furniture against water, resists 

I alcohol and sunlight discoloration. Virtually odor-free.

WELDWOOD WOOD FINISHES WaldwMd FIrtH*'
lirishing iof> wOOdS 
Wht>* b«fon> pawliriB, O«or 
bnlor« alalnlng.

ter

MPradgcH nl umiM SUIn PI*«ood Cgroorjlwn -«I tiirdwic*. p«n(. •nd lumbdr dHl«l'

The friendliest firesides have
furnishings . . ,

Makf no mistake .., there's no substitute
(or the sheer i>eautv of the true Flex-

A BLACK-AND-WHITI COLOR SCHEME can be deadly dull 
or devastalinsly dramatic as shown in this dining; room. The 

trruceful Arabesf|ue design of the wallpaper conira.sts strik
ingly with the block effect cd the linoleum floor. It us u good example 

of related balance and scale ... a perfect background for the 
formal mahogany furniture. The antique bird print fits into 

the .scheme beautifully and the best part of it is the linoleum may 
be had for approximately $H.OO a .square yard.

srreenl .And only Flexscreen gives you 
the broad wleetion of matching 
series that lets you express yourself in 
unique decorative treatments. Flexscretns

acces-

SEND 26e for SS-pbrc atyle cata
log—colorful guide tu smart fire
place decoration. Also list of 
nearby Fltxtereen dealers ... a complete ensemble!

start as low as $17.25 . . . with generous 
special discounts when you buy

NiKiatt-lralaM Inc.. 1258 Water St.. Norwicti, N. V. . 1355 Markat St.. San Franctaeg. Calif. 
BE SURE THIS BENNETT FLAME IS ON THE FURNISHINGS YOU BUY!Shopping Information, page 84
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$2.66 TWEED MAT
YOU NEED:

yd. of tweed—$1.14 Unpainted frame—$1.40 
yds. black silk cord—12c

Stain frame warm brown. Cut cardboard mat to 
fit frame. Cut out center a little smaller than print. 
Glue tweed over mat with fabric adhesive, dry.
With fabric side down, cut fabric away from opening, 
using razor blade. Glue black cord around 
opening. Ideal for oiir American HOME bird prints.

$1.65 “LEATHER” MAT
YOU NEED:

yd. contact paper—25c Unpainted frame—$1.40 
Wet contact paper, stick to mat, dry.
Mark off center, slightly smaller than print.
Cut out with mat knife. Draw two white 
lines around mat opening (see photograph).

Tricks for
Some inexpensive and decorative ways 

to frame your favorite prints

$3.49 VELVETEEN MAT
YOU NEED:

^ yd. velveteen—$1.50 Narrow frame—$1.99
Cut a piece of paper same size as the glass 
which fits your frame. Draw an oblong 
1 inch smaller than print you plan to frame.
We used our Dainty Bess rose from the Jime issue. 
Fold paper in half lengthwise, then crosswise. 
Draw a curved French Provincial-type outline 
on of the paper pattern (see photograph).
Cut out along curved lines. Unfold paper and you 
have a beautifully curved cut-out outline.
Trace this on cardboard mat. Cut out with mat 
knife or razor blade. Mount velveteen with 
fabric adhesive right over cut-out center, dry.
Cut out velveteen center roughly with scissors, then 
trim close to curved mat with a fresh razor 
blade. Mount print to back with masking tape.
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yoursatf. B«eaus« Health-o-M«t«r
bath seals always lets you Know
whers you stand — figurswiss. Its
big elsar Panoramic dial, and
matchisss accuracy, tell Instantly
the slightest weight change, so you
know whether to be pleased
or take action.

Scale silhouette is slim, trim
and beautiful^a tine home accessory
you'll be proud to give. Easy to lift
and carry, too. thanks to the handy
handle. With wide non-skid platform.
Model S7, shown. S10.95

79c WOOD SLAT MAT
YOU NICDs

wood slat place mat—59c 2 round picture rings -20c
Turn back 1 inch at top and bottom of mat and 

glue to back of mat. Screw 2 roimd picture 
rings into top of mat. Mount print on cardboard 

same size. Dry, then shellac the print.

52.75 STRAW MAT
Mount other print on a .straw place mat, 25c, 

cover with glass, sune size as mat, $1.00, 
and hang with steel brackets, $1.50.

{slightly higher far West). Others
from $6.95 —all worthy gifts.

budgeteers
53.49 OVAL MAT

Mount striped wallpaper scrap 
or gold wrapping paper (only 

29c a sheet) on cardboard mat.
Dry, then draw oval cutout, 

using a platter for shape. Cut out 
with a mat knife. Sand edges 

with fine sandpaper. Secure 
picture to back with masking 

tape. Use gilt frame, $3.20.

Healtt)-o-(V)eter
tt'et

CONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION • CHICAGO 3C. ILLINOIS
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wotKSHOP CORNIIt of Bill Lanyon’s basement room has plenty of counter-top work space.
Tools, nails, screws are stored directly over bench; larjfer, less-used tools, underneath.

NEW PARTITION divides
workshop-studio from rest of

l»a.sement. Metal shelf brackets
screwed into 16'' on-center

studs support shelves
for art and woodworking

reference book.s.
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THE
MALE

CORNER

n
jr Rang

A
PLACE 
TO CALL 
HIS OWN A COUICTION that's all yoizT own lends your 

personal stamp to the room-^makes it unique.

Turn ihc page. Mom! This is our kick-ofl’ ariidc 
in a brancl-ncw series devoted to the man of the 
American HOME. In each issue we’ll try to come 

up with new, useful ideas to make man’s homework 
easier and more fun.

It seems every man wants a place somewhere in his 
house that he can call his own—whether it's a den, work
shop or just a corner at the back of the gciragc.

Bill Lanyon, our managing editor, made his niche by 
remodeling a corner of his basement, below, into the 
handsome workshop-studio you see at lejt. Bill’s main 
interests are art and woodworking, so he outfitted his 
sanctuary with a workbench, storage closets, shelves and 
racks to accommodate the tools of both pursuits. He built 
partitions, using a framework of 2x4-inch stud.s, covered 
both sides with Yi" gypsum board. Ihe spatter-pattern 
flooring Is vinyl-asbestos tiling. It is .secured to the below- 
gradc slab with water-proof adhesive. The acoustical- 
tile ceiling is nailed to furring strips which are in turn 
nailed to the first-floor joists. He camouflaged the healing 
ducts at the edge of the ceiling by painting them the same 
color as the walls. Open storage for books and art objects 
is provided by adjustable metal wall brackets with pine 
shelving. Perforated hardboard and metal hangers hold 
most of the tools.

If you’re the man of the house, you should have a dis
play wall like this one to .show off your favorite collec-

Lion — be }t antique tools, trophies or animal heads. I'he 
rugged, masculine backdrop is achieved with well-aged, 
wide boards. Fluorescent tubes and a valance board pro
vide overhead light.

A router kit with power-plane attachment and cutter, 
motor unit, router base, bits, router guide and carrying 
case is easily one of the most versatile tools in your work
shop. Using the router, 
you can cut dadoes for 
attaching shelves in cab
inets and bookcases; make 
grooves for sliding doors, 
drawers, or rcccs.scd pan
els and drawer bottom.s.
You can u.se the router 
for decorating or making 
inlays in wood, plastics, 
or non-ferrous metals. The 
router cuts 14-inch ply
wood like ajig.saw. With 
a veining bit, the router 
makes signs with raised 
or sunken letters. Photo, at right,
.shows how router cuts rabbets with 
or across the grain for making such 
things as end joints or lap joints. It 
machines recesses for receiving glass, 
screening, or cabinet backs. You don’t 
have to be a skilled cabinetmaker to 
cut dovetail joints. With router and 
special bit you can quickly and easily 
make this type of lock-joint in a 
variety of sizes. Below^ you sec how 
router can be converted to high
speed planer by removing 
motor unit from router 
base and slipping it into 
plane attachment. Planer 
leaves smooth surfaces 
ihat need no .sanding. It 
irim.s aluminum and 
laminates; cut.s doors and 
windows to fit exactly.

Shopping Information, page 84



The Seo4o^ is here again!
and the best Christmas gifts to hint for are those made with 

iight, strong, rustfree Reynoids Aluminum

1^



Christmas Story braids. Susan siaried to laugh. "L(X)k. Charlie, at Mommy 
Rapunzel!" I'hcre I was with drenched strands of hair 
hanging in my face, and water dripping off the end of my 
nose.

icontinued trom page 25’

full faith in that seagoing husband of mine, bm I 
ing the fury of wind and water from an entirely different 
vantage than the tank on the Fox movie lot.

I'hen Susan gave me the key. One I should have 
thought about instantly.

•‘Tell us a story."

was see-

For a solid hour. I shouted my stories, the skiff leapt 
and plunged, and the water .sailed across us. My husband 
was crouched, one hand on the tillev. one hand bailing 
with an empty milk carton. Finally, our .sodden craft 
rounded the rocks into our protected bay, and wallowed 
thankfully into the beach.

"Who wants dry land?” said my husband, in the 
understatement of the day.

Little Charlie stayed hunched by my leg, his head 
down on 
around.

T^ii a story! During the past year. I have told fairy 

talcs to millions and millions of children watching my TV 
Storybook Scries. Of course !

•So. bending my head out of the spray. 1 started one of 
the toughest presentations of my career. To keep from 
falling out of the wild little .skiff. 1 had to hold on to both 
gunwales at once. Lori was sitting on the bottom, holding 
on to one leg, and Charlie was braced between my other 
leg and the thwart upon which I sat. Susan, bless her, sat 
behind, her head pushed under my arm so that she. too. 
could hear abov’e the wind’s hiss.

my knee. Slowly he raised his eyes and looked

"What did you think of it?” I asked. 
"I was praying,” he replied.

.\t Christmastime, the lake will be months and miles 
away. We'll be snug and dry and warm in ottr own home. 
Fhcrc'll be all the delights of other Christmases—the 
lovely fragrant tree, wreaths and mistletoe, merry feasting 
on goodies and the gay hubbub of present-opening. But 
this year, Christmas will be more special than ever. While 
the kiddies sprawl in dreamland, and Charlie and I 
stretch out on the floor with bare feet toward the fire
place, I know’ what I’ll be thinking, , . .

my darlings! Dreams of sugarpl 
and Santa Claus! Dream.s arc made for children. Let 
Mommy and Daddy handle the boat for

My voice could not betray any undue excitement, the 
spewed constantly into rny face, giving a certainwaves

liquid quality to my lines, and the whole thing had to be 
done at a full shout in order to be heard. Though I did 
not expect this last, it also had to be a continuous story 
for almost an hour (with no rehearsal, no help, and no 
commercials to give me a breather!).

I Sweet dreams. urnsstarted off with Mother Goose Rhymes, making each 
couplet last a page, then shifted into Rapunzel. When I 
got to the part about the long blond hair done up in silky while yet. 

THE E.VD

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

Just Ask Us!> (continued from page 101

Q. Have marveled at the mw 
oven-to-table china now being 
aold. Hmv does it differ from 
the china dinnerware 
always known?
A. This new oven-to-table china 

adaption of china originally 
made for restaurants and hotels.
It is thicker and less fragile than 
formal china. Itis iruechina, bui 
due to this thickncs.s. it is not as 
translucent as the china 
so familiar with. Utility for today’.s 
living is of paramount importance 
in thedesign of this ware, and 
lain aesthetic qualities have to be 
sacrificed. Serving pieces can be 
used in the oven and brought 
the table; plates and cups have 
greater strength and can stand 
rougher usage than the fine china.
It has a place in formal dining 
i*ooms today as well as kitchen
ettes, outdoors, country houses or 
city apartments. It will stand 
luore heal than the kitchen range 
can ever develop. Because the 
patterns arc undcrglazc. deter
gents and hot w'aler from dish
washers cannot harm them. They 
are designed for easy stacking 
and storing.

i Q. Whoi is the best way to 
use mixes?

A. The smartest u.se of mixes of 
all kinds is as a timesaver. With 
the great variety available, using 
them in their simplest form will 
give you many different cakes, 
breads, etc. However, it’s also I'lin 
to adapt a mix so that it resem
bles an old family favorite and 
yet lakes much less time to make. 
Check the recipes on the pack
age, they’ll give you an idea of 
what you can do to the mix with
out spoiling it. Generally you can 
add spices, dry fruits, nuts or 
coconut without fear. Changing 
or adding sugar, fats or liquids 
should be done cautiou.sly.

Q. The floor of our aZtic is in
sulated. We wish to make the 
attic space into bedrooms for 
our two boys. What should be 
done abovl insulatUm?
A# Leave the insulation on the 
Hoor. It will help keep sounds 
from the rooms below. You will, 
however, have to insulate be
tween the attic raf ters if you want 
the attic rcjoras to be comforiable 
in stimmer and winter, the end

Y
\
••
i. we re

This is to certify that the signer of this License 
is a bonafide Christmas ''Hinter" uithfuU hinting rights 

for the 1958 season. This person is deserving 
of only the. very finest Christmas gifts {those, made 

with aluminum, naturally), and has authority to hint 
for the *'most wanted'’’ gifts listed beUne.

' •
i IS an

u «

y vou arc
ft#t <I’m hinting to.

:• for: cer-_ <\
1ST CHOICE.

f. (brand, siza, color, etc.) to2ND CHOICE
(iiemi (brand. si2#. color, etc.)

i 3RD CHOICE .. i(Item)

••

r. V(brand, sue, color, etc.)

s••
OTHER SUC6ESTIONS:

ff SIGNED
V

O REYNOLDS METALS COMPANY

J I
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“PARLOR” GAMES ARE FUN for the Smiths 
in their comfortable family room, all 
pine and chintz and bright hooked 
rugs. Even the piano is pine-enclosed.The Look 

of the 
Countrv

OECOKATOR. AUGUSTA MOOKS

• ./

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIOHTBILL

he Sandy Smiths live in a beautiful big house, 
decorated in perfect taste. Most of the house 
i.s furnished with lovely 18th-century an

tiques. The kitchen, family dining room and family 
room were of particular interc.st to us, so we will 
show Itow' this enterprising family made comfort and 
convenience their credo. Above is the big family room, 
lighted by day with big picture windows opening 
onto boamiful garden vislas of many levels. Mrs. 
Smith grows the bounty of flowers which arc al
ways oil display in wonderful imaginative bou
quets—not arrangements—throughout the house. You 
can see some of the simple little garden flowers in 
small homely containers at each side of the large 
picture window, on the table in the kitchen, next to 
the chair by the kitchen fireplace and on page 84.

T
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on the family dining-room table. Wc mu.st confess 
wc like the way she has used them. Xotc. loo. the 
number of patterned fabrics, and rugs, yet there is 
no feeling of “bu.syness." I'hcy were so carefully 
chosen the effect is only warm and friendly. HOUSEHOLD

CEMENTThe
kitchen had a chimney running down through 

it (this accommodated an upstairs fireplace). At the 
l>ouom of page at left wc show one side of the chim-

FIXES FOR KEEPSney which forms a te.^iured background for the 
round pine tabic and chairs and an old telephone. 
You can also sec a bit of the big china cabinet. On 
the other side of the chimney, a small Franklin stove 
was installed to make a cozy sit-by-the-lire nook 
with a warm braided rug in blue and red and a blue 
chintz-covered chair. These and the sampler again.st 
the brick wall once again make a pleasing contra.st
of pattern and texture.

To the left of the Franklin stove a bit of the cook
ing unit can be seen framed with a brick arch 
surmounting a complete brick niche which is part of 
another brick wall. Pine cabinets with wrought-iron 
hardware flank the cooking units. I’hcre Is a big 
tloublc sink with windows above. Why not borrow 
some of these ideas for your owm home? (continuedi

EASIER THAN EVER

Now Du Pont “Duco” Cement 
sticks quicker, holds better 

than ever before. Stays tacky long 
enough for you to move parts for 
a perfect fit. Dries fast, holds with 
supCT-strength! Waterproof, trans
parent. flexible. it*s perfect for ce
menting china, wood, glass, metal, 
leather, paper—all those house
hold repair jobs such as;

CARIFUL DETAILS that took care
ful planning the size of the 
chair in relation to the very 

small Franklin stove, the spice 
canister used fur an end table, 

tiny bra,ss andirons, a little 
pewter whale-oil lamp on 

a little shelf. Even the bra-ss tea 
kettle is in perfect scale.

REPAIRS JEWELRV RECEMENTS BATH TILES

UCKOS BELTS RECEMENTS CHYSTAIS

NEW EASY SEAL TOP HAS HANDY - 
APPLICATOR TIP \

m
EAGLE WALLPAPER in warm 
red, brown and blue picks 
up the .same colors in the 
braided rug. The china in the 
cabinet is blue and white, 
the chair pads are turkey red.

BETTEK THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
. . . THROUGH CHfMfSTRr
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(continued)

Popular-Priced Art Gallery
We spent a fascinating evening recently in the company of 
some very articulate members of the avant-garde school 
of art appreciation. We heard lots of talk about "flow of 
motion”, “projection of line” and other esoteric terms 
which left us groping.
Even the artists were verbal “booby-traps”. Once we 
thought we heard a familiar name mentioned and volun
teered that we owned an original sketch by Picasso. Our 
name-dropping fell embarrassingly flat, as it turned out 
that the subject of conversation was an artist whose 
"sound-alike” name was Defasso! We apologized for 
blunder and tried to ask some intelligent questions about 
these "masters” of the future. We learned that most 
avant-garde art is a slow seller. However, it seems that 
one enterprising gallery rents collections of this art at 
fancy prices for hanging on the walls of your home. 
This information gave us our big opportunity, 
hastened to take advantage and casually slippea in a 
"commercial” by pointing out that we, too. make available 
art collections tnat can be hung on the walls of the home. 
One of our best known being E-Z-DU* ... a wallpaper 
that comes pre-trimmed and pre-pasted. The owner need 
only cut, wet and sponge smooth on the wall.
E-Z-DU is not for rent, but the purchase price is far more 
modest than a rental art collection and carries permanent 
ownership rights. What’s more, the art designs 
recognizable and pleasing in subject matter and color. 
The chances are that most of the artists who design 
E-Z-DU wallpapers will remain unsung but their works 
will live long in the pleasant memories of their owners. 
See the E-Z-DU wallpaper "art collection" at your 
Imperial dealer’s and judge for yourself.

our

We

PERFECTLY ATTUNED CHANDELIER in the Smith.*)’ 
family dining room is made of mellowed wood 

and wrought iron with pierced tin shades. 
The shades are easily made with sheet tin. Just 

trace on shape of shade (flat) and design. Then hammer 
the pattern with a sharp nail or an awl. Cut out 

shape of shade and solder together. THE end

are

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Polls, New York Sho])ping

Informationw^ROom

IF*10 s

EK in your phone book lor prompt sewer service.

/
Look for ROTO.BOOT Jack Orenaiein. Square CBsaerole—Pyrex, CorniniEI 

CIsM Works. LiBiits—Cloliie. !
IT’S CHRISTMAS WHEREVER YOU ARE

Paso 29: Chinese candle—Candleliyiht Shop. Page 
30; Glass hors d'oeuvre iray—Wcsi Virginia Slain 
Glass Window Co., Trom Candlelight Shop. Page 
31; J.piece Hummel set—Hobby Mart. Page 33: 
Crwhe complete with Hgurinea—Hobby Mart.

YOUR HOLIDAY CAKE CAN BE 
A WORK OF ART •STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT Page 58: ’’Candlewick' 

Glass Co.
cake stand—Imperial,

rw|Hired l)y tlic Ai't of Coniiri'MK of Aimuxt 24, tVlJ, as amcnclpd by the Acts of March ,1, 193.1. 
and July 2,1940 (Title .39, Utiiti'd Stall's Code, Section 233)

William G. Welsh.
New Bedford. Ma.-isachuaetts.

Mary Ciirtt>< ZimbaJist. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Barlie it Comp:iny,* New York. N.Y.
McTill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 8c Smith,*

Ni-w York. N.Y.
Jnscphthnl & Company,* Now York, N.Y. 
Thomson & McKinnon,* New York, N.Y. 
Intem.'Uional Utilities Corporation,

New York. N.Y.
*Heid for account of customers.

.3. The known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other security holders owning or bolding I 
percent or more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages, or other securities ore: None.

4 Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in canes 
where the stockholder or security bolder ap
pears upon the books of the company as 
trustees of in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation for whom 
such trustee is actitw; also the statements in 
the two parugmpbs show the affiant's full 
knowledge and belief as to the circumstances 
and conditions under which stockholders and 
security holders who do not appear upon the 
books of the company as trustees, hold stock 
and securities in a oipacity other than that 
of a bona fide owner.

BACKGROUND DRAMA; ■
WHITE-WITH-BLACK H

Page 75: Floor covering—Armstrong Cork CoH 
Wallpaper—Ramsay Wallpapers Inc. H

A PLACE TO CALL HIS OWN H
Paget 78.79: Router-Plane-Shapcr—Millers Pall-^^ 
Co. Basement workshop: acoustical ceiling tilo^^ 
and vinyl-asbestos floor tile—Armstrong Cork Co^H

GOOD VICTUALS—
MF.RRIE. MERRIE CHRISTMAS

Pages 38. 39; “Flower Lane" pie server; tea
spoon—Heirloom Sterling. “Counless'*silver»erv- 
ing dish—International Silver Co. “Avon" a.d. 
cups and saucers—Wedgwood Bone China. “Stark 
White" tureen and plate—Weil Ceramics and 
Gloss. Small while compote; clock; magnolia— 
Bloomingdale's.

Of Thb Amkkican Homb. puhli^dird monthly 
at New York, Ni-w York, ftir October 1,19SR.

1. The nnmrNund addrtnwHnf tin- publiHlier. 
editor, executive editor, ami businesii man-
iigrix an':
I'ubll:(her. W.H. E£uton,

30f) l*ark Ave.. New York 22. N.Y.
Editor. Jean Austin.

300 Park Avr.. N.-w York 22. N.Y. 
Exeeiitivr Editor. Marion M. Mayer.

300 Park Ave.. New York 22. N.Y.
Kusinetw Manager. None.

2. The owner is: (If i»wned by a mrporation, 
its name and address must be sraied and also 
immediately thereundi-r the names and ad- 
dn'sscs of stockholders owning or holding 1 
percent or more of total arnount of stock.) 
The American HOME Magaaine Corporation, 

300 Park Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.
AD outsUinding common stock held by 
The Curtis Publisbing Comjr.my.

Independence S<(uare, Philadelphia 5. Pa. 
The following is a list of stockholders of The 

Citnis Publishing Company holding 1% or more 
of the outstanding stock of the Company:— 
Cary W. Bok. Camden. Maine.
Mary Louise Curtis Bok Foundation, Phila

delphia. Pa.
VV. CuTiir Bolt, Cary W. Bok and Edith Kvatw 

Braun. Trustees of the Locust Trust, Phila
delphia. Pa.

'V. Curtis Bok, Cary W. Bok and Edith Evans 
Braun, Trustees of the Swastika Trust, 
Pluladelphia, Pa.

I'nistees UW of Cyrua H. K. Curtis. Deceased. 
I’hiladelphta, I*a.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Schindler Studio: page 4 (3rd from lop). Roche] 
pages 8. 9. Dale Healy: pages 12, 13. Hans Vai 
Nes; pages IS. 32, 36, 37, 72 (middle and two bot
tom right). Chicago Photographers: page 20. Johi 
Engsiead: pages 4 (top), 23, 25. Warren ReynokUj 
Infinity, Inc.: pages 26. 27. 29 (top). 3J (botioi 
left). 82, 83.84.98 (3rd from lop). F. M. Dcmarai^B 
pages 4 (2nd from top), 28 (top). 29 (middle 
bottom). 30 (bottom right). 31 (top left and botton^f 
right), 33 (bottom left), 38 (courtesy of Park Lai 
Hotel). 39. 52 (bottom), 53, 54 (bottom). 55, S8^H 
59. 62, 63. 65, 66-70 (except lops of pages),
(top 2 and bottom lefl), 73, 75, 76. 77, 78. 79 (top)^H 
George de Gennaro; pages 28 (bottom), $4 (iop)^| 
61. Paul Davis: pages 30 (lop). 52 (top). Fslhe^| 
Henderson: pages 30(boltom left). 33 (top right)^| 
Guy Burgess: pages 31 (middle right and left), 3^1 
(top left). Stokes (Florida State News Bun»iu)^| 
page 33 (middle right), Lester Bookbinder: pug<^^ 
40. Edward Fortuna: pages 56, 66-70 (lops 
pages). David X. Manners: page 79 (buitou^B 
three). Otto Maya Studio: pages 86~97, Kranl/ot^B 
Studios: page 98 (2nd from top). Peter Oani; p-m^H 
98 (bottom). DRAWINGS: Margaret Ffemlng^l 
pages 31. 34, 35. Print on page 36 courtesy 
Huntington Library.

A FREEZER FULL OF CHRISTMAS 
Pages 40. 56. 66-70 (tops of pages): Freezer— 
Hoipoint. Molds —West Bend. Aluminum foil— 
Alcoa Wrap. Pie plate, casseroles, double boiler 
and measuring cup—Pyrex. Pie container—Re
public Pieite. Saran squares—Dow Saucepan— 
HalUtc. Ladle—Robeson. Plastic-coated cartons— 
SealrighI Paniry-Pak. Marking pm—Paper Male. 
Freeze 'n cook bags—Freezer Queen. Electric 
saucepan—Sunbeam. Daie-Pak freezer contain
ers—Pbutomatic Corp. Freezer tape—Minnesota 
Mining. Self-adhesive plasiK—Con-Tact.

THIS IS THE MONTH FOR FAMILY FOOD 
Pagw 52, S3: “Theme" platter—Fliniridge China. 
“Grand Colonial" pic server—Wallace. “Park 
Lane" chafing dish; pie rack—Oneida Ltd. Gravy 
boat—DirilyteCo. Snowman—Mary Penlland.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF PIE-CRUST MIX
PagM 54, 55: “Raymor Capri” large tray; green 
mosaic and wood trivet—Richards-Morgenthau. 
Mahogany w'silver footed cake stand—Fanny 
Morse. “Craniham" soup tureen; ladle; soup 
bowls —Royal Doulion. Pie plate in brass stand—

Jean Austin, 
Editor.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this lOth 
day of September, IP.SS.

Arthur G. Illjbs. 
Notary Public, State of New York.

No. 30-7032200 
Qualified In Nassau County 

(Term expires March 30, I960)itiEALl
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A Swish/Record Your Family’s 
Christmas
(continued from page 20) (H;E10"I/AC(1UMS"C[£ANKnowledge of the tonal char

acteristics of your combo or car
olers enables you to control the 
recording conditions necessary 
for that “super-stereo” effect. For 
example, the piano produces a 
sustained note of many partial 
complex directional patterns and 
therefore is best placed near “ 
coustical deadeners” such 
drapes, blankets, etc. On the 
other hand, brass instruments 
force their tones straight out of 
the “bell” at high .speed and 
stringed instruments, such as the 
violin, guitar, mandolin or “uke” 
radiate tones in a circle at 
dium speed. Their larger cousins, 
the bass viols and cellos, produce 
a circle of tones that .settle 
the floor. All of these instru
ments should be grouped 
the center of the room, facing the 
short wall, properly “deadened” 
with drapes or .screens.

ith advantageous placing 
your microphone, you will 

achieve the most effective result.s. 
To record piano, suspend the mike 
underneath it (if it’s the grand 
type) or place it quite close to the 
keyboard, if it’s an upright. To 
record brass instruments, the mike 
should be set so that the tones 
sweep acro.ss, rather than at it. 
And for those all-impres-sive stereo
phonic effects, place the mikes 
each side of the instrumental group. 
But the vocalist? She (or he) should 
have a separate mike! The instru
ments with high “sound pressure” 
are balanced with “low pres-surc” 
instruments by the mixing board, 
a dial control device with 
that show sound level from each 
mike. .\nd now, music. Maestro, 
please!

ac-
HEAR CLEARLY 
AGAIN

as
LOOK
YOUR BESTI

Struining to hear shows in your
face. Hear better and relieve
this. Write for Free
Booklet which may help you to
improved hearing and
batcr appearance. No obligation.

me-
ACOUSTICON International
D«pt. 19

96-2B 149th Street, Jamaica 36, New York 'No Other kadmg sponge.
absorbs so lasts so hngf

near

Feet Sore...Hot 
or Perspire?

near

Youll narv^ how quickly 
Dr. Scholl’s soothing, medi- 
catod Foot Powder relieves 
sore. burning. w OCELO... persptf-
mg. exJorous, sensitive feet 
■ . ■ bow it esses mof
new or tight 
shoes . . . bel 

revent At 
te's Foot.

15t 40t Econ
omy Size, 75^.

/}r. Scholt 's
FOOT POWDER

Millions ofRUPTURED^
Helped.' at

SiooF IH80 a low 
cost <NorU-{amous 
'•Cushion of Air"
Appliance has 
helpini millions of 
•reducible rapture 
folks fnrart tbHr 
worries. Maybe our
78 years of rupture -------
experience can help you, Why not see? This de\’ice 
is giuwanuti to bring comfort and security st work 
and play or it costs you nolhlngl Write for free 
book, contklenUat (acts now!

IV-',

meters

BROOKS CO., im-it STATE ST.. MARSHALL. MICH. THE END

CAT CALENDAR
19.19 desk size with easel.
Clever photoa of cunning 
feiinos. Send )Oc and bottom 
flaps of 2 hags of KITTY 
LITTKR, or 2Se in coin. »•"* for foWsr 
KITTY LITTER absorbs, deodorizes — lasts 
longer than sand, sawdust. At pet counters.

LOWC'5, INC., Oept. 1207, CatsopolU, Mich.

AVOID PAYING

Qift'mg? Choose 

/mpcrial M Uh (glass

EXTRA POSTAGE . . .
copisf of Ttls Amaricon HOME moiled to 

your old oddrest. tf yov're moving, fill m new od- 
drati below and tend it with the oddraii label 
(or foctiinilel from this iuu«. direct to The 
American HOME Subscription Oept., forest Hills 
75, N. V,, five weeks before inovmg-doy.

. . on

Meal for "very special gifts." Tradllienal designs, charming In their appealing 

beauty, lend decorator-approved contrast throughout iho homo. Milk Gloss, 

usod Ingoniously, will owakon (ho dining toblo lo frosh onchantmont. Chooso 

from sceros of lovoly piocos, all hond-eroftod, yet offerdably pricod . . .

IMPniAL GLASS CORPORATION e Rellalro, Ohio

Nome

New Address

City Zone State
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It’s

not
too
late

to

THE FARMER TAKES A WIFE and 
six tiny animals, surrounds them 
with a 3-scction fence and two trees, 
and lives in a replica of a Swis-s 
chalet only 2" high! This charm
ing farm set will delight the little 
girls and boys on your list ’cause the 
painted wooden toys arc done in 
such careful detail. 14 pc. set, $1.45; 
2 sets. S2.75. Page & Biddle. 21-.Ml 
Station Rd., Haverford. Penna.

WITH A WINK OF HIS EYE, Santa 
gives you to'knou’ he's ready for fes
tive affairs, too, and he'll be the 
light of the party! In fed and white 
ceramic, he holds gay pandy-striped 
candles in the top of his head. 
Cheery on the buffet or mantel. 5" 
in diam. candleholders are SI each. 
SI.89 a pair. Candles. St.50 a pair, 
.^dd 25c post. Foster House. 430- 
AH S. jefl'erson St, Peoria, Illinois.

TRAFFIC STOPPERS arc a gay way 
to make a hit with a teenager—and 
keep her cars warm too! Red fell 
hand has “Stop” in while, the 
green felt hand says “Cro.” They're 
attached to a black grosgrain rib
bon band that ties under her chin 
to keep her “hands” cozily over her 
cars. They're car-marked for our 
nieces! SI. Spencer Gifts, 506 Spen
cer Building, Atlantic City, N.J.

BRILLIANT STRATEGY for any 
uble is a pepper mill that also 
shakes salt out of the top. Of hand- 
rubbed chestnut, check this 6*' copy 
of a chess piece for the gourmet on 
your list who ut^erstands that 
[jepper should be freshly ground. A 
good move would be to get one for 
yourself at the same time! $4.95. 
Dresden Art Works. Dept. P. 230 
South Franklin St.. Chicago 6, 111.

A FAST BUCK won’t bother a small 
buckcroo, if he has his own rocking 
horse—the scai’sjust from the 
floor I Gay red and blue pony made 
of siiveT'prooJ pine is easy to get on 

off and won’t tip or fall. With a 
tinkly silver bell, it’s 1054x7x19* and 
“branded” with your litdc cow- 
{)okc‘s name. $3.69 from Bancroft's. 
2170 South Canalport Avenue. 
Dept. AH-633. Chicago 8. Illinois.

LETTER PERFECT for keeping her 
desk in order, a charming 5" high 
red-lined basket, with scenes in 
black and white from an 1864 edi
tion of the London Illustrated Aeivs. 
It’s a smart and pretty way to keep 
a friend’s correspondence course 
running smoothly! W'c’rc giving 
these to globe-trotting pais. $1.75. 
Sturbridge Yankee Workshop. I 
Brimficld Tpk.. Sturbridge. Mass.

GIVE ’EM THE DICKENS charactcr 
they love best of all—Mr. Pickwick. 
Gay winter scenes, daintily colored 
on 4" coasters that dcmble as ash
trays, will coast right into the hearts 
of the most dyed-in-thc-wool Dick
ens fans. In white china rimmed 
with gold, pick these for all your 
literary friends. A set of four is’ 
S4. From Old Guilford Forge. 
Dept. AH. Guilford, Connecticut.

JACK OF ALL TRAYS is the master 
of gracious service! Hand^uipicd 
and polished in Haiti, it is natural- 
finished mahogany (not stained), 
and a beautifully graceful shape to 
serve cheese and crackers, fruit, 
cold meats, or make an elegant 
base for artificial flowers and dried 
arrangements. Wonderful for holi
day buffets! 19x8*, $3.98. Jeff El- 
liot. Dept. .\H6. Flushing 52, N.Y.

or

B6



Welcome to the Market Place! Merclian- 
disc. if not fxrsonalizcd, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Race 
prefer not to handle Cl.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

a w
/f r

ON THEIR TOES, the kids will be 
mad about these Slipper Sox! 
“Puppet Toes’' to wiggle are white 
Helanca stretch yam with whimsi
cal doll faces embroidered on the 
toes in three colors. They have a 
comfy soft suWe-finish sole and 
braided yarn hair in red or yellow. 
Slocking sizes 6-81^. SI.98 pr., 10c 
postage. From Crown Craft.. 246-AM 
Fifth Avenue. New Yorkl. NewYork.

HE WON’T CHANGE HIS SPOTS, 
but he’ll transform your favorite 
spots! Plush 6x4' rug of Jacquard- 
loomed cotton pile is a striking sight 
on the den floor or the game-room 
wall. Design is woven in leopard 
colors on jungle red or ivory beige, 
to take hard wear. We’d love one by 
a “roaring” fire! $14.95 plus SI 
postage. From Ntresk Industries. 
Dept. LL20. Chicago 47. Illinois.

CONE TO POT are pretty latticed 
cover-ups for your potted plants 
and flowers. In flexible ivory plas
tic, you can turn the edges down for 
low bowls. Closed bottom is insur
ance against rings on the table, 
much prettier than a saucer! 4!4*’
diam., 50c ca.; 5^ 75c; 6K'. $1.25; 
7*. $1.50; 81^*'. $2; 10". $2.50. 
.All six, $7.95. Seth & Jed, Dept. 
AH. New Marlborough, Mass.

YOU'LL BE ARRESTED by gay signs 
of the times when you see them 
tossed gaily on the bed of the 
most popular girl in the dormitory. 
Real traffic stoppen, cellulose-filled 
pillows are cotton-covered and 
printed with red, black, and white 
signs. Order; Stop (16" in dia.), 
A'o Parking, l-Go-^U, or One H'’ay 
(21"). Each $2 from Ward Phil
lips. Carpentcrsvilic 5. Illinois.

A CHRISTMAS BELLE will be a 
jingle belle all year long if you 
that Santa brings her a gay sterling 
silver bracelet with her fint 
engraved on it and two tiny silver 
bells on the ends. Wherever she 
goes, she’ll be there with bells 
and they’ll be music to her little- 
girl ears. Small (1-5 yrs.). or large 
(6-12 yrs.), $4. Wayne Silversmiths. 
546-A So. Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

THE GAY WRITE WAY for H teen 
to collect her friends’ autographs. 
These whimsical clown and owl pen 
pals have specially treated tummies 
for just that! Over 14" tall, they 
dress in blue and yellow with felt 
appliqu6d facn, come equipped 
with ball-point pens. Great addi- 
rions to her stuffed-animal collec
tions. $2.25 ca., $4.25 pr. Craft 
Shop, Dept. AH4. Cambridge, N.Y.

PACK A LUNCH in this gay bam 
lunchbox, and you won’t have to 
coax a finicky appetite any more. 
And Johnny or Mary can’t lose it. 
either. His or her name is printed 
there for all to see—easy to spot in 
the noontime scramble- Lots of 
room for sandwiches, and soup 
beverage in the thermos. Of course, 
it’s barn-red. $3.50. Miles Kimball. 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wise.

RAISE CANE and put it on your 
front door, where it %vill tell a tall 
talc of Christmas festivity. This 
giant six-foot candy cane is red and 
white striped vinyl with a green 
bow. It inflates easily and will last 
for years, used indoors or out. We're 
putting one on the wall, in that 
empty spot by the stairs! $2.95. Ar
tisan Galleries, 2100-AH North 
Haskell Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

see

name

on.
or
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s*y|KevM^ (UvuitmA MODELS OF PERFECTION are 
tl^eae tiny boats that belong high 
and dry on a collector s shelf! Litdc 
landlubbers ar>d old salts alike will 
love the trim little **longwooden 
vessels—they're carefully detailed 
with white painted hulls, varnished 
decks, sails and rigging. Get some 
of these for your favorite nautical 
boy! $I each, 3 for 12.75. Tar- 
taglia Imp., Laguna Beach 7, Calif.

wM thi FINEST of FlOllOA FIDtTS from
“Your triftnds, busineis asMda*e« ond lovod 
on« will wy. "How ihoughHull" For 24 ymon 
World Fomoui COBBS gaily pocitogad Frulh and 
Dallcoeias havB bftea exciringly received by 
millions! You can give no liner giftil"

Gift Ns. 2
Approx. 27 lbs. — Fobuleus Fruits 'n Jams, delighttui 
to look el. delectable to taste ... a treol lor eyes 
ond palate. Oranges, Gropelruii. Umei, Kumquols, 
Tangerines and 3 lorge Jors ol our lotnous Guova 
Jetty, Pineapple.Cherry Marmalade and Tropicol 
Fruil Conserve.

$9.95
• 4^'

■

$7.95Gift No. I
Same as Gift No. 2 except does not conloln any 
delicocles... all fruit. THE STRENGTH OF TEN is what 

this strongbox has because its lock 
is sure! t2]^x5!/^x3%*'. of silver- 
gray metal, it's the perfect place for 
a wife, mother, or teen-ager to stash 
her cash or Very Important Pa- 
|jcrs—letters, bonds, etc. Gaily dec
orated cover has a full name, and 
Private, Hands Off. 12.95 plus 30c 
{XMiage. Gotham Gifts. 67-85A 
Exeter Street, Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

$6.95Gift No. 14
This colorful, hand-woven Tlo Juona Homper, heaped 
high with luscious fruits . . . giant Grapefruit, Fine- 
opple Oranges, Persian limei, Chinese Kumquati, 
zipper-skin Tangerines. , . three jars at PreMives.. . Pineapple Jam, Orange-Cherry Preserves, Guovo 
Jelly ... is purposely packed to thrill the eye ond the 
palate, vhten etnplM, makns 0 wonderful room 
decoration and picnicaccessory. Weight approx. 13 lbs.X't

ORDER NOW!

1^-
.tthi

FR£E FULL COLOR GIFT CATALOG SENT ON REQWST

Send check or money 
order; ei^ress charges 

L will be prepaid. No 
1 foreign ^Ipments ex- 
1 cept Canodo — add 
% 1S% for Canodo and 
" West ol the Rockies.

I A

X{
THE CHEE.SE TO PLEA.SE every 
taste comes in this smart copper- 
bound ceramic jar—June-Cured 
Swis.s. aged sharp Cheddar, old- 
fashioned brick, and a red Gouda. 
When the cheeses arc gone (they’re 
so good, we know they’ll go fast!) 
you'll use it for other snacks and 
cookies. 7' high, antiqued brown to 
look like oak. $5.75. The Swiss Col
ony, 29 Checae Row. Monroe. Wis.

1000 Rame & 
Address Labels $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

bftmiln! 
msSpw

WASHABLE NYLON PLACE MATS

□
WonderfuJ waehatilp 
wovM) nytoa iilecr 
maliil3Vi"xl7l4 
ui t reciivr 
wrave peiteme, Tbry 
wmeh over end ovt-r 
ecein end iinrd
Ironing Thry 
Imib beeulltui 
lir anical and arr |uei 
nght for xhawvrn and 
|ilt». Whim. Wnk,
Yellow. C»rwn AfUi 
Multi-color. Pleaae 
■petrify color i>riderence. No C'.O.D.'s. Check or 
Money Order. AU ordere Poet Paid.
SKTLMItl CUnS, UX 1213, HEKDEISaHVILLE, H.C.

In

SenBatlonal
Tour neiae ■nd
handeoiBely printad on 
1000 finest QUBlIty 
auamed tabela. I*»'t<1ed ^pe^wd wiui wntn. 
uxefui Plastic •IPT 

Uw them on____________ stationery, rherfcs,
botAs. cards, reenrda, aCe. SaeuBfuU* P'1"'*! ’J" 
Aneat <tub1I& lomitnea P»Per—' OOO • I SM-eiAI.—MVS ■ONBV! AHt 3 OIPPtWinfT OOBSPa 
S2. Mokes SO idem irlfl. SsrUfertloe vaeryused or 
your money bark. TIMS-SAVn LABSka. 1201 S**-
parsen Bldy.. Cylvnr City 1. Califernia.

urc
and Ibt. (Uttar k l*a>r;

MnnwwiAMMt
(medv.imilga

2 (or l.M. 4 for 2.4S 
8 for S.M, 7.58 Doaen

Gives You *100 “for Xmas
FISHIN’ around for a gift for 
that sportsman? Here’s a knife that 
does everything—a unique combina
tion of gaff hooks, hook disgorger, 
bottle opener, scaler and knife. It 
has Solingen stainless steel blades, 
brass linings, and noninflatnmable 
red plasUc-co\rred handle. At $4.95, 
wc think it’s a reel good catch! Red 
House Gift Shop, Dept. A. 419 Web
ster Street, Fairmont, Minnesota.

AufamotiVoUv ChrlatmaaAuromoricoHy Amonni
Bank. Insert 25c a 
day, or Calendar won't 
chnnse datr. Alan totals 
amount •«vrd. Oood year 
after year. «>tler plain 
or with "Chriaimas 
Kund" in fold Irtura.
Kef. SJ 50. now only 
SI.PU each. .1 for SS.7S: 
b for $t 1.00 pial. AirraaiJ 
caeh. check or money 
onler to LEtCRAFT,

Ays.

)Id« Timm Now Englond
COOKIE FIRKIN C

IS Rtal Murt-Sifinii' FIrliii) ^
Genuine maple susarie' lirkin 
~ last pirfst''(or w-fadncDed 
eeod umm. Hsed-teren) in 
Satananr Ttflutr byaiBCta- 
thar-seecTaftamenlar orcr 
100 ynva. «• hiab. 9*
wUe.rpait-fiirbtctrat 
alnaerbirad men ' e Bri^t led lettnina W 
ea Band-rubbed ma- .
plelieMb.UnJy tZ-M 
pfuaSSc poataar. ^
Send -'Scfnt 

PUDOM* «wMiee

SHOE
CHEST 'f
Compfett 
or in "WB 1-Hr. ■ a CHRISTMAS BOOT-Y to delight a 

budding majorette arc darling 
white corduroy boots with gold kid 
trim and spongy soles. We’re get
ting them for our nieces, so wc can 
watch them strut their stuff. Their 
mothers won’t hate us, cither, cause 
the boots arc washable. Sizes 6-11, 
12-3. $3.95 a pair, plus 35c post. 
The Vermont Crossroads Store, 
Crossroads Sta.. Montpelier 2, Vt.

Kit

$2 95plete atalof. 

-U. Bmt 22.

I a
• kKMTtS. LOUnmO CABINET HOLOSV 

24 PM. WOMEN'S EHOCl OR IB PM. MEN'S SMOM
Are yosraboca lumbled lo -karu, loaC-Krayrd, acoleo/ No* 
More thcei naady, campectly la our levrfy iboe cheat. Hcrida 
men'!, womeo'a. children'* sboca •rparatdy or ceEnbcT. Ad- 
ludable rod* aicuiiimodate alippm, hlcb beds, wedslea. 
■neeken. hlfh •liofs. elt Uiavrred door*, open laKk and bot
tom lor venlllatioii Brasa hardware. 2U" t 1^" z M“ hlth. 
I'lnely liaml-rrmlleil IB honey tone keoyy plee or maple 

luirt. Complete SB4.BS. Jt*>. Chi'. Cal,
■N COMPLSTE HIT for May aweinbly, prttition cut, drilled, 
sanded, etc. SlmpUlMtrucUoaa. Doan aflaaarnibled. S31.M 

&rp. Ckfi. Cat.
tt-Papa CaNHaa- ZH Pleeet—W e*ln er Stsm*,.

.y.ftart f..r.al.. YIELD HOUSE
•M 1» Bepl. Aia-Zp Nsreh Ca«w*v. N. M.

am]

ppd.U-«' AH-U, Pa.

en

DON’T GO FORTH FOR BRIDGE 
unless you’re wearing this clever 
bracelet. Its four golden charms 
are marked with point values, open
ing bids responses, and so on. Im
agine, Goren’s system at ihr hick of 
a wrist—what could be more con
venient! In 24K gold plate, it’s 
ready lo do your bidding at S4.95 
from Breck's of Boston, 531 Breck 
Building. Boston 10. Massachusetts.

THE ADDED TOUCHuN»l

OFI-'IOIAI. SCAI.I: BI.UIEPRIIVTS
U. S. ARMY MISSILES

• JUPITER C—SATELLITE MISSILE • TALOS 
• HONEST JOHN • NIKE AJAX

Ideal for wall ilecoratlona—playrooms, den, bar. or office—perfect 
for any mim or lioy. Accurate reproductions from official model lilne- 
prmtH by U.S. Army. Two 11* x !7' arul two IT* x 22*. they
are Imuiilully UlboBraphea on uualily auick for hanairiE or (ramliit 
Kach ihowadelall* to scale iinil ilimenstona. AM AZE AN 111 l l'.L It iH I 
KKIKN l>S—THKY'l.l. VVONIIICK WHO YOU ARR TO HAVbAC- 
TlIAl. SCAl.K [IRAWI.NGSI Complete set of 4 with 2 frw 8 x 10 
duo color print* of real imaailca in action in atrlking Mimlr (.lit 
Tul>e only *l.*a postpaid. Wllbw Dtitin. »ZT Adwrmafl A
»*at. C. Syraeuw. New Vert,.
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WITH A WING AND A PRAYER.
these charming little angel heads 
come to rest on your walls at Christ- 
mastidc. 4%.' acrcas, in coral and 
flesh-colored ceramic, they'll keep 
watch over your manger with lov
ing care and gentle grace. A nice gift 
for your next-door neighbor! S3.95 
a pair plus 35c post, from Mllde- 
garde Studios. 597-AH Farmington 
Avenue, Hartford 5. Connecticut.

4

M PACKAGE TIC-ONS Add
BlKinoor CO gifu I Oay Maert- 
ment lacludea hrishtly 
■Criped candy cann. colorful 
belli, lofc furry aniieli and 
jolly Santoa—to name jiiit a 
lew. liaeb beautifully made 
of quality felt, chenille, etc., 
to enhance your moat im
portant packagea. Uuick and 
eaeytoattacb.Averageaboat 
1* high. Aiiurtment of 
00. .He ppd.

WRAP GIFTS REAUTI- 
FVLLV IN TWINKLE TIS
SUE! Ixtvely itar-ntuitded 
twinkle ileaign an wliice. 
One comlinioui roll, l2tX)' 
kmg. 20* wide, in handy cut
ter boa. Tear olT only wbat 
you needi PLAIN WHITK 
TISSUE, in cutter box, ie 
2(K wide. 2400" long 
wrapping needa all year. 
Specify (200' Twinkle Tie- 
nie or 2400' White Tlaiue. 
Each roll SL2S ppd.

••FLOATING” OPAL JEW
ELS have faaclnating irlilee- 
cence. fluiter of genuine 
0|>b1b ricmt 111 cryatai clear 
hnnd-hlowii glaai hulbl 
Sllghteit movement aets 
them in motion. Set in aler- 
Img sliver. I*endant on l.V' 
Mrrliiut chain. Tax included. 
Pendant, with chain SUI 
l>pd. Karrlngt. .S3.0D ppd. 
Complete Set..S4.M ppd

■ervea

iOOfC AT THESE
RAINCAPE - 
FITS IN YOUR 
PURSE when 
folded, yet 
open it cover! 
you from hat 
to hem I Keepa \
you pretty. 
eoey and dry! ' 
Sparkling |S 
tranaparenl / ■ 
plaaUc. Comes B
in neat case '-.^-
only4'byS Ml'. ,
»o you carry 
weather pro
le c t i o n in 
pocket or handbng, any
where you go, Featlier- 
waght. One stae Ats every
one. Kaincape. 4tC ppd.

A KNIFE IN THE BACK of VOUr 
silver cheat is always the one you 
want and can’t get without lifting 
out the whok chest! Not so with 
this clever one—its top is zippered 
to roll back out of your way. Com
pletely lined in tarnish-proof cloth, 
holds 156 pieces. Brown simulated 
alligator with metal handles. 17Hx 
ll%x3". $13.95. From Downs & 
Co.. Dept. AH-12, Evanston. III.

CLEAR SNOW 
WITHOUT 
STRAIN with 
H e u r I H ii \ f r 
SII u w p I u
Kaay as puab- 
ing a carriage. 
Weighs only 2 
lbs.rouniled Uade 
on wheels lets 
you roll snow 
awsy quickly, 
easily. Made of 
magnesium - 
stronger than 
atpel, lighter 

than aluminum. Completely 
ruatproof. with "no-stoop'* 
54' hamlje Snow|ilow, tS* 
wide K.M ppd. 24' wide. . 
S7.M ppd.

(IFINDS”!
lOOfC AT THESEI SAVINGS!

IWide Spencar Gifts Makii 
It All Possible Seciuse 
We Only Sell 8y Mail!

I » Order from this ad. Im
mediate delivery. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money 
refunded.
• To order, write us, tell 
us what you want, enclose 
check or money order, we 
ship prtMiptly.

s

THE REAL DECOYS. The prciliest 
silting ducks to lend color to spark 
that pine-paneled den, a black-lac
quered room divider, or a white- 
painted mantel. Chinese Ducks like 
these were once raised by the Chi
nese Emperor for their gorgeous 
plumage. Hand-painted ceramic in 
browns, yellows, and reds. 6" long. 
$1.50 pr. Dresden Art. Dept. AH, 
230 So. Franklin St., Chicago 6. III.

UNIQUE “MOOD” PIL
LOWCASE ig till- year'll fan

JIft' I'ine miudm pillowcaae 
r X W. embelllxCri with a 
"Vea" deaign In paaaionate 

pink on one tide, ami a "No" 
(kulgn in virtuous blue on 
the other! Attractive ami 
colorfaet. Will add mirth 
ami mischief to any boudoir. 
Sde each, ppd.

GIVE 5 YEARS OF LAVEN
DER FRAGRANCE to your 
ilmMer drawrre, closets, lin
ens. stationery, etc., with 

lainty Hearts! Made 
of SOLID luvemler, (ruar- 
Bnteful to retniii llielr ilpli- 
Catc scent ut least 5 years I 
Set of 6 in a iiretiy glass viel 
makes a lovHy gift. Set of 
6. SS.H ppd.

“PARIS INSPIRED” SACK 
DRESS looks like a sack, 
leela like a sack, tr a mck I A 
100 lb. potato sack I Follow 
cutting lines for arms and 
Muckline, IM| with KKI lbs. 
or so of ohonn. and take to 
H iiarty fur load of laughs! 
40* long, for ihe new higher 
Itemline. SLM ppd.

the

rWtE WUb Racb Ordw. A Oar V>ar Sob- 
■criptton To Our Ksmous CUt MaitasMe. 
FMi. Just For Thr Asicmi, A Sioglr Copy 
CM Oar CsHSual Magasinr

i^USS^SfffS JS-Ssrstrs?.'"!:

FIND THE WOOD STUD IN YOUR WALL 
WITH A FORD DOWSER BALL

♦ IRISH COIN BRACELET *
STYLISH STORAGE for ChrUlmaa 
cards—this box can hold up its 
head with the rest of the boo^ on 
your shelf. White simulated leather, 
with gilt “pages” and title, it holds 
almost 100 cards you can't bear to 
throw away. Next year, you won’t 
have to dig through your desk when 
you make up your list! Sl'^x?*. 
$1.49, 2 for $2.75. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Tl » MWCT
IKILAMD

eon OMLV
IndispenssUr wlien bangiag 
cum. aurrora, tbdvcs: and 
makus alterations The srtWnal 
St«d Ftmter. TKC ROU. OT THE 
■ nu. gINM THg ACTUAL STUO 
IN THE WALL.

-fiSi
^ at

The Luck of the IRISH NOo<M bm yours by ordmrJng OI/t£CT 
tbit lovoly gltdtd charm braoolot of 
/bISH COINS each ono txm luoby at 

tht BLAftNCY STONC
YOtl'LL he THE ANVV Of TOM fBICNSS

ROMAX

MAGNETS!
Only S2,(H) iHjsipalrl. Money- 
back Buarnntee: no C.D.D.'s
please. Usual trade dlt-
cauntt te daalsrs.74.47 CtAfTOF ST

PUlLIn IRELAND Fard Praducti, Dept- A-9. Port Cheeler. N. Y.

FERN ROSE ___i_
LAMP

opofiiacary jar 
with a ntw look I
Charming, old 
fashiiiiieil wIliLi-
porcelain apothe
cary jar It all 
dressfil up with a 
lovely rern nier de
sign. THiueil en
amel dots and coin 
gold bands Topped by a 
drum slwde of lamiitaied 
while linen on paper, it 
makes an esitedally deco
rative liimii for a living 
room or Imlrooni, In time- 
less good taste it adapts it
self beautifully to any de
cor, modem or tradluonal. 
n> .'Hik vNtbD'Riai.skMt 

Ndi. ULSO palt, pvd. 
AM gl.M West sr atlas. 

ll'HfllMOllI' StoKtMi 
S12.S Wk, S2SJI Mb. Ml

Add TSc West ol Mist.

HAVE A HAPPY HOLLY-DAY with 
rc^ live holly plants, so gay and fes
tive for the Christmas season Uiat 
even their pots are decorated red 
and green! Get tliem for your 
friends, too, or they’ll be green with 
envy ai the deep green leaves and 
real-looking red berries. Later, 
plant them in indoor window boxes. 
$1.50 ea.. 3 for $4. Stern’s Nurs
eries. Dept. A, Geneva. N.Y.

AMERICAN EAGLE S5.35 ppd.
Majestic 3-dlme<Hlen wall plaque; mode of dur- 
oble cost Alurninuin, Authentic detail; 
doon or out. Antiqued Gold Of Block Flnlrii,

me in-

ffffitmflSTERCRRFT 
gjBtegarariaiyirT.i.TdigtanEa
NITE-LITE SHADOW BOX

273A COMOmtS 
OOSTOH U. MASX.

CnmfiHU<hlldrrii from dark- 
lu |•<vmlu tall- 

ing aakip Farrau prak la 
without uslDg room lights 
-Now 1 Lay Mr Dows to 

' UI Uld Kngllsh Plas.
tic caatnf~wssbabl«. Pig- 
icry bgurlnr at prayn — 
SpKify BOY la hlua psiamas 
or GIRL In pink nttkllr. 
Stand oe drrsMi i>i buns up 

Hulll.ln sudich. 6 ft. cord, i lonr Ivory wood frame 4'^' x 
7H' X J'. diW •Lullaby -#)00M

t.

Of

W Dept. A-12 Nrw Utrlban Situ 
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASS.

S4.96 nd. !>amc eacrpt plays Braliiii'i 
M.Bi vpd, Moasy Back CuanuKst

FLOOR SAMPLE goes the small 
cars one better—it’s a miniature of 
a Volkswagen “Mignon”! Remote- 
driven and controlled, it has steer
ing axis just like a real automobile. 
9x3", precision-made in Germany 
of unbreakable plastic and metal 
in red. blue or green. For a young 
foreign-car fan! S4.98. B. M. 
Lawrence. Dept. AH-258, 244 Cal
ifornia St.. San Francisco 11, Calif.

G. WAYNC TABOR
754B E. Grand Ave. Delia* 14. Taxaa

/

paoL‘> L.. C^SEQMTS^I
IbrenHional Import buy* and quantilir* of cloneeut and 'Miirlrm" mrrchaiKlIar makr this aalr poMi- 
bic. Toy* arr all arw —worth many timon tht* prior-rverythlng brlow i« yours at onr low pner 
Toy Sfwng Machine taction roodri). Toy Guitar (actually playal. Mylng Jet Hlanr (with launcher) 
Dart l*i«ol a cafe dart. Drawing Set lruIer-protract(», pencil, compa*«r 6 piece Plastic Train Set 
Toy Xylophone. Western Watch Set (play watch, compa**. A badge), Toy Cur with action motor. 
MerhamcaJ Wind-up But. 100 piece Western. Myatery. and TV Cut-out Set. fW piece Police Set (plaa- 
tic Itguree. hnrww. etc.) or comparable lubMltuiinns when this aelection runs out.
4'-/ fTF.US Am>VE - shipped to you preimld for only iZM. Vou must be satisfied or uhip them 
all iMsck lor exchange or immediate refund. Gel the toy hargmii of the century now . . . order from
Wopdall Sarvic*. ITS W. Jackaon Blvd., Dapt. B, Chicago 4, Illinois
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I SOLD ONLY 
I BY MAILRELAX IN LUXURY GIVE HER TIIK MOON iind Star 

paiU'rn in a lovrly pressed glass 
covrn-d comixJtc made from the 
original old molds, I hry're sc> like 
the hrsi Colonial pieces, a connois
seur would be “hard-pressed” to 
tell the differeme. 10" high. 6" in 
diam.. and lovely on her sideixjard! 
Blue, clear cr>'Sial. amber or green, 
56.95; ruby. $8.95. Jenifer Hoiise. 
Dept. .'Ml, Gt. Barrington. Mass.

truly a 
distinttivu and

pairs for / ,
‘'him” AHandcrafted Deerskin

iDeer-Mocs® 'AUNU5UAL GIFTORIGINAL AND GENUINE

Velvet soft, premium quality natural tan Western 
deerskin handcrafted into foot flattery and the 
ultimate in foot comfort. These slippers mold 
to your feet for a perfect fit... easy on and 
off, yet hug your feet when you walk... 
fold for traveling. Hand washablaf 
Imitated but never duplicated.

petteeid 
par pair

Fit, Mti$factlen guorantood.

$895Civa tnan'i pr 
weman'i rogulor 
ihoa MM.

Thidi foam
rubber intole

PINK ALLIGATORS arc rarer than 
pink elephants, and much more de
lightful! Teens and college girls will 
love this 26" |hllow in fuchsia fell, 
with his comical expression and 
Si-e Tint Later motto silk-sc:rccncd on 
his l>ack, .Suiil'ed with foam plastic, 
fie'11 occupy a place of honor on her 
lK*d in the dorm, $1.98 plus 25c 
|)osi. From Helm Gallagher. 413- 
,\H l-'ulton .Street. Peoria, Illinois.

auurn th«
uttimot* b
foot eomfen.Send for FREE 72-page 

Color Gift Catalog

fsoturing Itothar ihirtt, axclu* 
(i*t clothing and tquipmani 
for »perti and country living.

Norm Thompson
Dopt. 9S - 1S11 N. W. 21st, Portlond 9, Oregon

RoosterUniq^ue Gift
PADSGives Pleosure 

All Year Long

$1-98EVERY MONTH 
A SELECTION 
OF UNUSUAL 

PLANTS or BULBS

2/S3.7S PtS.S THE PLATE uilll (hr cktwn 
design on it to die little girl or Itoy 
at your tabl<-—ihey‘11 i>ehave like 
aiigeLs. C!uie 6" plate and inauli- 
ing mug of ivory eeramie have gay 
muUi-cttlor desigas and the child's 
name on them. Cup holds 8 ounces, 
and they'll love drinking all the 
milk down just for the fun of it! .Set, 
$1.75. Wardaby Creations, Dept, A. 
.t Ml. Hope PI.. New York 53, N.Y.

4/$6.»S
nut 3S<

Perk up a drah kitchen, 
dinette chair.s or your 
prized laddcrhacks with these gay hand- 
hooked (ihair Pads. Made of tiubby beige 
cotton with a proud rooster design in vivid 
colors, conirasiing border. Size is I6'xl5'. 
Order cootigh lor all your chairs now! 
Satii/actitiH gaaranlett/ or money back.

ihippine

Mambotshlg itoct* 
wHh tfMM gergoau* 
LILY Of THE VAUEY 

from Donmorii. 
OUARANTEEO 

l« Moom in 21 days!

Join the thousands who each month look for
ward to the pleasure and beauty their mem
bership brings. Unique, eKotic plants and 
bulbs selected by experts. Many imported. 
ALL GUARANTEED to grow. Complete plant
ing Instructions and fascinating history of 
flowers. Gift cords sent In your name. SUR
PRISE BONUS for first 1000 new members. 
FULL YEAR members. Special Bonus—32 page 
book, “How To Grow and Bloom House Plants."

$7.50
Full Year with Bonus Book ... $19,00

FREE foslcr FlouseIGift

ICATALOG 
Writeforltl |

430-Kt2 S. J«lt«r»on, Ptorla, Ml.

★ ★★★★★★★★A*
t ^ .SET THE DATE jx-i'iuancully of 

a birthday. aiuiivcrsar>' t»r any .S[k*- 
cial Day vvilh calendar jrwcln,’. 24K 
gold plate, month and vear are en
graved on 1" wide caltmdar: day ia 
SCI uifh a mock niby. For absent- 
minded men. tie liar. 51.50: cufi' 
links. SI.9.5. For semitncmal gals, 
there's a bracelet we haven't shown. 
51.95. From Zenith (lifts. 675 Post 
Ollice Building. Brighton 35. M;iss.

EAEL7 AUSBICAN

P/Nf•V1.’
MEMO PAD

7Six months membership
worm. MW«^ I MXt wn«*H with 4of VatiqiN' I*■iPLANT OF MONTH CLUB

Ot low«i
cJtvmnf hr4A$ noj( 
lUnc It pro«d1v w

»*nH>i>t ifntK the kiUlien or 

Frlrithone
0#p$. N-15

il iiettr fs vomplt'i
with ISVd.t.onorolta 
Hi nuKluAf'
Lupr fur podifw fro* k fi y h9i$. mrttUA.

II rt:*:.. (rephue mlV n(
wr RtiUiooef *f). T(*RT*<vt 
«liip 4t bottom tisif 

PRCwr neatly lufti, ^ W1f(cI THE BIG MAN IN YOLR LIFE 
probably has a hard time with 
.shirw. So gel him a couple of these! 
Cut 4" longer in the Ixjdy than 
usual, sleeve length.sare .55-38. neck 
.•iiae.s 15 -1814 ind. balf-.siaes. Chta^e
Oxford or drip-di7 liicjadcloLli. 
Ciiirs may be worn buttoned or 
with links. While only. 54.95 ea.. 
3 for 514.50. .Add 50c [)osi. King 
Size. Dept. 100, Brockton. Mass.

ONLY S3.SS pKtpsid.

Orrirr StWf
V • 'IcNi C.imomtw-H nr Mnm'V KWwirt-d- SoC.'i l>.’■ WRITE POM peu OIPT CATALOeUC • 

0«<n.AMll
Hwn<lnct«n Sta., U.I.. N.V.UUitlEtCO. INC.

PCRSONALIZEO 
CRAYON BUCKETSTUNNING FEATHER PIN. EARRINGS AND IRACELr 

i'hia aierliiiB atlvir FK.ATHKR .SKT ia rrmltiiacpiit 
■>l }‘>pnrli Ciiiirl lixya. HaiiilwroUEtii nl liiisvy allviT 
Pl.N Ih «" loiiK, (iii«l 
Malt-hiMK KARRINGS 
fuiv IS.OS, iviicl 111'* intiiKxi'iK KRA(ETw-pfuMv c-urvLi. to wrlHi S4.SS. CiOMPl.f.TK SKT 
niily SIS.OS. NKGKLAttK to mali'h (not
abown) S9.SS.

Gift hox*.l. Tax Fotlpa"! ' V t

HaiiE mad* o* nati,* atn*. 
Natural iacauar IlnUh. 
Caldrlultr hand palntad 
artth any cMU'a nam*. 
HdMi fuH wt at crapam ar 
IMhlla, IMMI

.villi II aiilHv I’alrh $4.OS. 
ilitii tihi"'rniHly tramp tin- 

:KI.KT th;ii .atc.riS'.
alio Mr- 
handPna 

cHatsv
s«W /«f PKt'K Ctlxift 

Vp CODi

$295

Clic‘Jamaica ^iltocrsnutl)
GOTHAM GIFTS79-32 164lh $•„ A-12 Jamwco 2, N.Y. 

14 Ytmrs nf Quality .9of«-by ,Udi/ THE LITTLEST CHRISTMAS TREE 

is a charming story for the litilest 
l)oys and girls you know—it's alxjul 
two very pexir children who had a 
lovely Christmas after all because 
tliey were nice to the little tree! The 

the cover, in 3 dimen-

aa* Cwtar St,. a*«a. AU. P*rart HIIIb 7$. N. V.

s s

Urt MOKTON'a rrmodal ynur old. worn, oiit-of-«tyle cost, 
jscfci-t or c»ia-

Booj.,

d diamoroiid
irtT IS on 

vonH. trimmed with sparkle and 
“snow.” I'he b(K>k is 9x5*. 51 ea.V from Willjcr Distin. Dept. AH. 927 
.Ackerman Ave., .Syracuse 10. N.Y.

m
Dspt. 21-L. WashinBton 4, D. C.MORTON'S.
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h in KUh or B4>autifuU^ Fioitthrd
LET THERE BE LIGHTS from 
cheerily glowing candles, held by a 
loicm pole of three Santas who arc 
happy to be carrying “light” packs!

high, they’re gay red, while, 
green and gold ceramic—fun and 
festive at either end of the mantel 
or on the dining table. With a box 
of 12 candles included, they’re $1.95 
each. Elizabeth McCaffrey. Dept. 
AH-11, Northport. New York.

fATS

Maf4^luM*k iBan IUh'Il 
THE GUNS AND AMMUNITION 

ARE LOCKED IN

BuSiom* ttord]' pin noka M(*]f lock loni In 
•■TMtivi dunUr. Ltfit dnw«t loeki ■» m- pM, dMUBf CMT. Me. QOM enaaet Ui ar b« Mm mu. Om k*r ditvM ud

fOBi. CUldrtn-pivM. FMipreot.
4-Oun R«sk ad'iU' (Bbownj 

ComdM* $1?.VS
•-Ona IU«k 24'i40* iTaUar 

CmbpUM $2*.9S

14 RIPE RACK
A bautifal pip* draam. Dm*
•rdo

ntal ta hoiM, idoal ta oAei.
ID Kaf. nak t»'a37' 

(*h«wa> Comploto $17.93 
Kit $9.93 

48 Mac. rook 2t''i40*’ 
(loDori CoiBfItto $27.30 

Kit $13.93 
rook «*x37» 
width phoM)

CoBploto $32.30 Kll $13.93 
YIELD HOUSE D«pt. A12-S. North Conway, N. H.

BACK TALK. Even if the baby 
can't talk, he can still say Merry 
Christmas! These cute latex pants 
go over diapters to keep him dry and 
socially acceptable. Across the seat, 
in red. arc the words iSfartm’j Gttti- 
ing!.. We’ll bet our bottom dollar 
baby will be the hit of the season! 
Medium or large. $1.00 a pair from 
Greenland Studios, 5858-A Forbes 
St.. Pittsburgh 17, Pennsylvania.

laXlt $11.95

ao Mac(OmUo

A-' ■I
J^' '

A WAVM4 OffJCmALr
*. Zropkies

• •UMntii»olp tHH »•••< 
W 0«* W**ii CM4«a.TSMOKE RINGS around 

else and you still won’t run out if 
you put up a polished pine Dirty 
H^’erds dispenser! A glance at the 
slot tells when it’s time to buy— 
eliminates the midnight search 
throi^h pockets and handbags. 
Hdds any ten packs. Gift v%rap it 
filled with a friend’s favorite brand. 
$1.50. Carol Beatty. 11 Beatty 
Building. Culver City. California.

everyone ,)wr JORDAN S GENUINE VIRGINIA HAM

AGED LIKE 
VINTAGE WINEAiwwyi

l*d>*»t (h** a gr*w«ig wIIm l>am dhiptu 1* dunyareei 

h*avy SnHIng Sllvar link choin m.M-M 
M-td.DD

Sawnd Uck*H. V' dia. whuh *^n and Md Iw* 

dintMipi- 
*a. U.sa 

•a. 39.30

har h*an...iaiy n« an hat wrw? FHai*

Smoking alono takes 30 doyil

Each magnilicent ham
aginf; rooms — thoroughly cured, hickory 
smoked to a rich mahogany hue. and aged 
approx, one year — has been tended by band 
through each unhurried step, as we have been 
doing for 118 years! Just before shipment 
we simmer and bake ilic ham with wine and 
sugar to a savory, sweet anil tender feast of 
Huvur unlike any oihcr. .A magnificent gift! 
Ideal for holiday feasting, entertaining,

Traditional for Christmas. .Arrives ready 
to be enjoyed; needs no heating. Best sliced 
paper thin, goes a long way. Keeps for weeks.

Order now for Christmas delivery to you 
or someone you wish to please I Beautifully 
packed. $1,8*5 per IVi. cooked. 8 to 1 5 lbs. 
I’ostpnid. Siiiisfactiun guaranteed.

hi 13 Kl. Saw nilad

now hanging in our

In StaflinB Silvar
I* II Kl. OaW HIM

AUpd

MVyw Silversmiths

FULL OF BEANS, ihcsc toy animals 
can take the throwing around the 
kids will give them, and love it! 
Gray beanbag squirrel has a long 
felt tail; owl is brown with black 
wings and big yellow eyes. A cal
ico horse has a yam mane and shoe- 
button eyes; monkey is khaki with 
brown tail. Adults will love them 
as paperweights! $1.50 ca. Edwin 
House. 145-AH W. 4th, N.Y.C. 12.

IORDAN'S OLD VIRGINIA SMOKEHOUSE 
1433-1 E, CARY ST.. RICHMOND. VIRGINIA

CUP & SAUCER RACK
DISPLAYS 6 CUPS & SAUCERS

Add Hm di*K la dwpli|i I«>arHe laacapi and 
•awcvi an iraur dniuit <aan>iKtawloBi Km* Lilt CutaloB (taa* Isoan nx-ir Mmlart

IB rsor awn Sad, Oantt; Saia* k>i**«, |B*t Uk* haulM 
bad. "nodOx" lefioD Krmui *Muht-li| diaa&alen. 
Bade. Up*. l*fi r«Ux—Buir **>*■ dl**«i>*v. Tanilow 
**aiab—tlaa* aamai utuaUf. Arnd aadatiT* habtt. 
PSICELES3 0X7T lor bad ratdart. «anT*l**e*Bli. *ip*et- 
BBI aalbm. Most! Back OoBranu*. OUti dlraot
Best iBrnadUMlT tor onlr S2.W dmimU, rwa-d*> *<r.
■Ml/. // d/i/nd, Me

krtchM imV fw
VMrt dgcorgltOA,

REACH FOR A STAR Sapphire 
ring that's identical to the real 
thing but man-made! In a 14K 
gold prong setting, this lovely two- 
carat stone gives off the glow of a 
star from its center—the lucky girl 
who finds this on Christmas morn
ing will be starry-eyed with pleas
ure. We admit it would fool 
$42.50. R^ent Lapidary, Dept. 
AHE. 511 E. 12th, New York 9. N.Y.

Thar glnlan, diaw *N «l iW baavly TT wtdt 
N H pmm. ivblnd LACOUCt fUnk. An»yM 
brawn I«— hopli, «nd

Onl>r S4.93, add 30c far ktndling and fnalaga, 
AM ardan ei 2 
pa«*ge.

«(>■*.WUta vuhBbl* npvarad *a«an,
_______ 46c 9Aci: or pair lot tl.W.

BETTER SLEEP Inc., DipL 440. N«v TrtvBnct.
aiai* w* pay kandlwo and

N.J.

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader

$9.95 BENCH
EXTRA SPECIALIus ! Sw." how The Soutid W'oy To Easy Reading 

can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New horae-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents' n'ports show children gain up 
to fall year's grade in 6 weeks' Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
Br«nMr-Davi* Phonics, Dopt. C-4, Wilmotta, m.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Sana three adulu for TV or Fire«de. or Coffee 
TBble. ^BeJecied N.H. Whft^ Pine. 12's 43'. Ht.

narad !.•«. Fluted Bdgea, nch grainiiit. 
hand-rubbed, old Pine LACQUER fini«h.

CHAIR HEIGHT BENCH I7H'-312AI 
■aaraaa 0»ar«** CeOaet

Sand Chech—No C. O. O.'a Sra* *alai*B

CACHE AND CARRY. Rexk the teen
age set with this colorful record 
carrier which holds 14 of the pop
ular “45” records. Handles slip out 
cn route to a party, recede so that 
it becomes a record album at home 
on the shelf- Made of heavy leath- 
crlikc plasdc in red. pale blue or 
pink, there's an index sheet in the 
front. $1.19 from Buyways, Dept. 
469-AH, Caldwell, New Jersey.

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
U Koraat noaU Oraanftalif, N. N.

FORCES Vou To Save $100
Every Yeor Automati'caffy/

G«v ParpBtval Data A Amouni Sonki. 23c o day kaapt duv* up-to-dota. 
Afio totcii amount tovad, Mokai you lova avavy day, or Culandor Sunk 
won't chonga data. Automatic lavar For homo, furnihira, vocollont, car, 
coUega, paymatUt, or coth ratarra. Aulwnoilc macher^sn wHh kay. Uta 
yaor after yoor. Pay* for itrolf in S day*. Order savarol. Rag. $3.30. 
Now only $ 1,99 aochj 3 for $3.73j 6 for $ 11.00 pe*tpafd. Sold by taoil 
only, OrdoTf ihippod lama day, Airmail coth, dioch or monoy order to 
LEECRAPT, Oapt. AM, 300 Albany Ava.. Brooklyn 13. N.Y. Ovor 700.000 
thrifty evstomor*. Alaaa> bodt 4* fO Ay* ff aa* daf^adf
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j <£arlr lelmtncan
! TOY-CHEST 
I BENCH

’TWIXT THE CUP AND THE LIP 
is your breakfast egg—a cheery 
creeling, if ii'S sitiing in a pretty 
striped ceramic egg cup 4!4" high. 
Predominantlv pink, sunny yellow 
ur cool blue lo gel your morning 
off to a happy sun. We're gening 
ihe.se for people who wish the day 
.started ai noon! S2.75 ca. plus 30c 
|>o3t. from Georg Jensen. Box .\H. 
66? Fifih Ave.. New York 22. N.Y.

IHrMt 
to you 
from 
facUrs 
at oniy

$14.95
vntMtatwfl 

futtv Moomblaa

B<’aulify your H<»mr 
UORALK) Ceramic Kiali. Tour Kraduaied sixea 
rBninnKrromiH'toSM'.nvaiUlbIriii Black with 
gnlrl flrrka, nnk with Hlai k aiitl Turguuinr with 
tilwrk, (injtthed wc(h Mofhrr-nM’rar} l.uxcer. 
Sprclty color. Coiiitilptr M-l <4 flih A 4 A<ild 
bubble*) only S4.SS ppd. HatiRliu'lluii auaraii- 
li'pil. Calif, Rea. «I<1 2U centR Salee Tax. Send 
Check or M.O.

ill) I hi-xr eagiiiaile uihIit 
ove lia

Voull Ueaa ihia cbeet that keep* toy* 
contriri land not under foot!) . . , you'll I 
charmlni; Colonial flavor . . . and you'll I'md 
many otner uaea (or thie decorative piece wher
ever tlirre'a a atoroge problem I Haml-maiie of 
aolld 1*1
of your children and your rtiititrea s children 
Cut-out handle* and concealed idider* make li 
eaiy lo move deaolte iu very solid conslruction. 
.11 X 16H* * 20' high.
(MtiO 'teiivery,
S*t(i/a<t(DM tunrmiUetJ 
llxarfsa chirfM L-eUect.
Send check ur money order

and dovetuilrcl. It will hold the toy*

GILD THE LlLY-white liathnMim, 
by pulling up this pirrty gilded 
liligrcc rack to hold paper guest 
towels. of gold-colored
meial. il comes equipped with 12 
towelsina pretty ’"snowflakes under 
the microscope" design on white, 
(ruests will thank you for such a 
ihoughiful gesture, and love its 
dainty appearance. $2.95. Edith 
Chapman. Depi. .^H.Nyack. N.Y.

SI 6.35
with hand-eubbod 

antiquad Rln* flnlih

riM OvaJHy Crramie Ariwert

3JeU (glltot Craftsmen
OCRT. *m. STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINAB4tx S-N. San Clatwnta. CbIHernta

A¥r
O ThrN

ALL DOLLED UP and ixady for 
dancing, in any jxisilion the lucky 
liitle recipient chooses for them! 
These Hindu, Dutch and Egyptian 
dolls arc fVz" tall, molded of soft 
jdasde 30 they can strikt- a waltz or 
rumba pose, and are drcs.scd in 
authentic nau\ e costumes. The wire 
frames are included. $3 each; set of 
three, S8.50. f rom Flagg Dolls. 
Box 205-.\H. Jamaica Plain. Mass.

"TRAVEL TWINS” CARRY 
YOUR JEWELRY IN STYLEPersonalized Brass Name Plate

FOR THE PROUD HOME! TM« pwwnalliod 
noma pfaf« mb(te« a handioma addition ta 
y«ur daerball er door. Your nama U cmartly 
•nararod an 2 Iknat at Solid Brau, aatin. 
Hmiihad and haavily lacquarad. 2 9 II" wida x 
Sk" da«p. Solid Braaa scraurt tneludad. Pint 
Una angravod with "Mr. and Mn." or timllar 
thort mawaga] aoeand lina angravad up ta 20 
totten and spacaa. Uaa for hema, camp, room, 
trallar, otcl Swall

Si.oo ppet.

Th«*f«e twin jewHry cases are small enough 
to luck away in suitcase corners or even a 
larue hand buK (ntit to mention drt*8ser draw- 
«“rs)i yet lhi*y hold enough jewelry to ace you 
around the world in style. Made of Swiss 
embroideri'd, quilted taffeta, lined with vel
vet. Cases are xippered. In fuchsia nr tur
quoise with contrasting lining. 2 ?4* square.

42” poautoh.
valual

a'o C.O.D.'s. Tha pair, only 
Send for free gift ratalogOXFORD HOUSE, DopL A-14

32 Oxford St.. Lynn, Maa*. 2100-012 N. Haakall 
Doiloa 4, TosoaARTISAN GALLERIES

FLATWARE CADDY
PENNIES FRO.M HEAVEN iiwy nol 
fall on your umbrella, but you’ll 
save a lot of pennies if your um
brella is lagged! This smart gold- 
plait*d lag engraved with your name 
and address will make sure it gets 
home safely. W'e’iT getting .several, 
for people who alwa>"s leave their 
iimbiellas in the movies. 1 }-tT wide. 
$1.50.\V;des Luggage. Dept. .'M-l. 54fi 
Madison .\ve.. New York 22, N.^’.

This tppcially designad pletlic troy storot up to 
100 pieces of silverware. Built-in separators and 
comportments hold 12 place settings in neat order. 
12' X lO'/i* X 2'A' troy fits all drawers, making 
old fashioned bulky chests unnecessary. Pacifk 
Silver Cloth liner fits tray exactly, prevents tar
nish. Sotisfaction guaranteed. Order -K230. Com
plete with liner $3.9$ plus 25c handling postpaid.
DOWNS A CO., Dept. 3612A, Evonstoa, IH.

WIDE SHOESSTOP
RADIO fir TV NOISES
INST4NTLr/

NEW ELECTRONIC DESIGN WIDTHS C-D-C 
ALL sizes 4 la U

Foihlenabla this taaien 
law "Glnny" Init our

clear vinyl with black or 
navy tuede, 3" haalt. 
Other stylet lo EEE,

BrII-Tronie llDe fUtrr climlDHtr* nnlsy In
terference cauKi'd by molor uupllaai'es. 
auuw. oil bumcr)!. cir, ttmiply plus radio 
or TV coni Into flltcr and IUIit Into eall 
aookrt. Hmd tl, Add L'lC for F.l'.
A Haadliag. No f.'.O.U. Try S 
dsyL Uooey back cusr- 
sniet.

Tuba Wbeteaxlari, Dtgt. B-AH
Bm SI. Baldwin. L.I.. N.Y,

GIVE HER A SHOWER far her 
dolls—she'll lu\T giving them the 
soft-soap treatment! 14" high t)f un- 
l)n‘akahle pia.stic. the stall shower 
bathes up to a 12" doll. No mess, 
either—water has its own reservoir.

Money bock $£.95 
guoronie#

wftiTC row ritec 
CATALOG

SVD KUSHNER

I Paet- AH. 731 SauHi SL 
eSHa. 4t. Fa.

the gift for o gardener keeps circulating through the 
shower without rehlling. Gay vinyl 

washcloth andcurtain, sponge,
.Hf>ap ineJ. S.3.4H. P. J. Hill. Dept. 
.A. K44 Broiid St,. .Newark. N.],

OUR NAM^
IMPRINTED IN

GOLD: A PERFECT 
PERSONAL GIFT 
FOR EVERYONE.

Fine quality pencHt with J 
*m«efh blech leads m

I
« DECK THE WALLS t)l the nurs

ery with cui-t)ut wallpaper decora
tions of gay pastel animals. Baby 
will love a kitten lidiiig a giraffe, 
a teddy bear, pu|>py. elephant, 
rabbits, toys and block-s! In pink 
and l)lue. tliei'c are 16 pieces each 
a foot or inore tall, and diey go 
up easily with paste. Fun to deco
rate with! SI.49. The Man. Box 
41-.\H. Woodland 11 ills. C^ifornia.

OBOU
NOW\

SOAKEZE multiplb root soaker toakt 5 thrubs 
up to 30 feel opart, at one time. Attgcliei to 
garden hose; polithed brotL fitting. 9 lengttis of 

learning ploilic bote (total 60 ftl) deliver water 
deep, thorough soaking of selected plonti. 

Complete, ready to use. 9>yeor guarantee. 
Gift-wropped and mailed for you t 
with gift card.................................................... ..

Send check or money 
order. Print name deilred J 
clearly. Prompt shipment. .M 
Meney-boch guarantee. M

a wonderful w

12
ONLY

I f.
or

CHRISTMAS GIFT I send 6.95order several sets fer
12 for 45c when 
3 er more sets ore ordered

FREE
/ celetee

Sums *mr ttttptmam. Sen* cheeh er MO. We ee, eestece enrwtwn in U.S.
JONS MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. 0-14, Saint Matthews, S. CATLAS PENCIL CO. Hallandale 2, Fla.
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HEIRLOOM BRACELETS
SWITCH OVER for ihc holicia\-s lo 
a fanciful felt switchplate and door
knob cover—the last word in 
Chrisimas decorating. In green 
or red felt and pearly plastic, 
trimmed with sequins and golden 
streamers for a light, a-door-able 
touch in every room! Single plate 
SI; elasticized doorknob cover. $1; 
double plate, $1.50. Added Touch. 
Dept. AH, Wynnewood. Penna.

For Proud Mothors and Grondmothori
She'll wear her heart un her wmt. and proudly pro
claim the beloved children or KraDdchildren, when 
she encircles it with a bracelet of our SOLID 
STERLING SILVER ur 12K GOLII-EILLEI) 
Ral)y Shoe* or Silhouettes. Each ‘4", adorably 
crafted charm Bcnfcraved with a child'* firtt 
and birtbdate. Of excelleni weight and Quality, 
they make treasured heirloom Rifts, MA more 
the family grows, immediate delivery.

Babjr Stioea. each Sl.tS 
71* ' Bracelet

name

asOUT OF THE BLUE Willow pat
tern you love, a lovely tablecloth in 
Spode blue or rose on fine imported 
white linen. The perfect foil in your 
Early American or Colonial dining 
room, ’cause a table wears willow 
well. And it's colorfasl. so you’ll 
never be troubled with a “weeping
wUlow”! 52x52', $4.75: 52x70*. 
$6.95; 60x80*. $8.95. From .Susan 
Smith, Carpenlersville 1.^. Illinois.

Silboueitea, each UJM 
71* * Bracelet 

frun imtuda tngranng. lar,

Soli Bn Moll Ortfor Ody At THto Spodot PtIdk

U.M U.1S

ZENITH GIFTS

SWIVEL
CAPTAIN'S STOOL

Sturdy, Concaotod 
Ball Bearing Swi'vo/ 

Now —a awivel atool 
styled for the home. For 
ilrlitkorfoorl bar.cminler. 
work table, ofHcv. etc.
I.ar8e contoureri Mat. 
wide {drrn-HttiDg liock in 
thick koony iMiie. l.«n 
and rung* hard%voo4|. 
Hunge )ust nght Ivnaht 
for young or okl. Ideal 
ehiki'schw (leg tummg* 
euiiy sliced on 
grow*). VlneKt hand
crafted quality, 
low honey.tone knotty 
pine or lovely maple 
liniah. Seat hi- 10 In.
24 In. (epeclfy)

Only
, COMtPUTtNtr—rarMwy 
1 DMembly. Kitted, drill'd.

o. ett., ilinplr 
• Ingemctlow Ontyglt.Ot 

Skifptmg tk4rt9* fetieti 
MOW—Large catoM o4 
n«MAM WNI Hit fmr- 
nWor* onU Wall Hack* 
m friendly Hina. Sand 
lOc. coin or

YIELD HOUSE
Oapf. A12-8, No. Conway. N.N.

the original 
terry "dry-off"

AFTER.BATH ROBE
MOPPER'

there’s a difference in eacli
pair of iliesc lovely Ivory Earrings 
from the enchanting colony of 
Hong Kong. Ijccuuse they are all 
hand carved. Gel a pair for your 
glamorous moments and everyone 
will notice when you toss your 
preity head. Screw back. I long 
in oval and rectangle shapes. $1.98. 
Merrill Ann Creations, 3601-AH 
Kingsliridge .\vv., N.Y. 6.3. N.^',

Here's the great big, wonderful "terry bear" of a 
robe that towels you dry instantly, cozlly after 
tub, shower or swim. Made of thick, thirsty 
snow-white Cannon terry, with yards of comfort
able fullness, raglan sleeves, dreft-screen collai 
... it’8 a whopper of a Mopperf Two big "carry- 
all” pockets, wrap-around belt, tassel tie. press- 
on Initial for personalizing. Fits men. women 
perfectly. For S-footers, order king-size ... only 
$1.00 more. A great buy! Get several... for your
self. for gifts, for guests. Sorry, no C.O.O.'s. 

Gift-ready In clear plastic 
bag. Free 3" Initial (specify)
Add aSdpostage ea. Mopper {Save* 3 for

WOODMERE MILLS, INC.
BENNINGTON. VERMONT

aa child

md-

or

COMPUTE 
OR m EASY 

1-HR. KITS
$6.95Immodlata

Oolliwy
c.o.a.-iUpntj Hm*

OMrtMot

alatna*.

DEPT. 237

FOR CHRISTMASTHE NET RETURN from summer 
butterfly collecting is the fascinating 
hobby it becomes when you have 
the tools to mount and study them. 
A kit contains 5 tropical butterflies, 
mounting pins, relaxing jar. glass 
and paper strips, forceps, display 
mount, and a complete instruction 
IxKjk. $2.98. With net included, 
$4.98. From Medford Products. 
Bo.v .AH-39. Beihpage. New York.

give the perfect gift ... the NEW
AU-Sia«i Vlo Molda

PLANT STAND
sturdy, haavy gauaa all- 
■tad waldad. 40' Mgh. Will 
nd Hit or Mg. Aid* U 
fUant*. 10 an ravdvino arm* 

aitondlRt outward t' 
to U'from coator ihatt. 
Arm* mevooOlo to any 
poWtIon to onhanco 
boauty of dIopUy ond 
aHow ovon *u« and air 
oxpoaura. Light woifht. 
Eailly dlimanliad for 
doanlng. Antiqua Mach, 
whito or groan onamol. Brass WATERING POT

A favorite witli indoor gardeners because 
of its sleek lines, long spout and 
venienl handle, and because it waters 
lot of plants without retUIing. Replica 
of a tine English piece. 7.05, plus handling 
charge of 40c.

Is your name on our mailinK 
list? Catlings 5 times yearly.

THE VERMONT CROSSROADS STORE
Box 2, Creiirood* Sle„ Montpolior, Vormont

OROEM tv maiL TODAY 
Oniar U4.M Moit. dm
U.M tor oocUna and mol. con-

uKINDLE THE CANDLE with dlis 
pretty lighter, then snuff it out with 
the other end! ISlr^* long of jx>l- 
ished brass, its bell-shaped snuffer 
is suspended from a ring so it’s easy 
to snuff those hard-to-reach wall 
sconces. A button device pushes 
the wick up to the end. for easy 
lighting. Six tapers are included. 
$2. House of Schiller. Dept. 58, 60 
E. 25ih Street. Chicago 16. 111.

specify color deoir«<l. 
THE .Send check or money

ORIGINAL order. Immediate ship-
STAND WITH meat.SaOafactionguar-
REVOLVING ~ onteed or money back. 

ARMS Circular on reqoew.

VIO HOLDA MANUFAirrURlNG CO. 
Dept. 9128Box 915 Topeka, Kons.

it’s in THE BAG lhai u lady 
wants loads of room, and this is a 
capacious 13V^xl2V^*. We took it 
for heavy cowhide, but it is really a 
vinyl scuff-proof surface, with real 
leather inside. Saddle-stitched in 
white, with gold-plated hook dos
ing and 3 inidals. it is pierfect for 
shopping or schcxjl. Black, red. or 
tan. $4.95. Western Classics, 622-P 
So. Country Club. Tucson, .Ariz.

Printed Name and Address 
Labels

1000 sporkling gummed name and oddreit 
lobels nicely printed with your full 
and address with o lovely piosHc box for 
just $1, postpoid! 5 orders or more at 75c 
per order. WORTH MUCH, MUCH MORE!
1001 uses! Stick ’em on letters, cords, pack
ages, checks, etc. Mokes a fine gifti 300 
name and address labels 50e. Some fine 
quality labels but NO plastic box. Just 50c 
postpaid. Money-bock guarantee. TOWER 
PRESS, Inc., Box 591-TW, Lynn, Moss.

BLANKET SUPPORT 
Relaxes Feet All Night

OutitandlnB ilaea aid. salaatsd far BrusMis' Fair: 
RiloxM iMt. alvM IrangullUino iltaa. Soslhingly 
lifts Mdding. MakM eety raotfal gackat for foat. 
Lots you strttch and lurn wttlrout tangline. R«li«vm 
tonslons. Imgrovas circulation. Lwsons log and foot 
eramg*. cut* sadatIvM. Fit* any bad, rogular ar 
•lactrle btankata. Arnii told during day. 10EAL 
GIFT for tans* txceutlm. light slaopan, eon- 
valaseants. and arthrltlea. MONEY BACK GUAR. 
ANTES. Gifts maitad dIrMl. Sent bostaaldfor only 
S4.7B. Tw(v<Iay sImisU. $1.90 rstrm. It ttridml. 
BEmRSLEEMNC.,Dept. 441, NewProvIdanee.N.J.

name
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FORE THE GOLFER on your list, 
gel this clever score keeper. Pre
cision made in Switzerland, it’s 
worn like a watch with a smart tan 
leather strap. pushing the 
plunger, he’ll record the number of 
strokes per hole or per game with
out pencils and pads. We just know 
it'll suit him to a tec! S3.98. Master- 
craft Products. 273A Congress 
Street, BtiSton 10. Massachusetts.

With EACH
PIN-MONEY PIN Personalized Pocket Printer-$1

PIN-MONEY PIN pf Gold or Silver POUR UtflHt Iwo-toiip rotnu*tablF p(*ns, with 
doubK-*ahot vidible tnk curtridgM, on«> <-ach of 
bluv, r<*d, Krtun and gold ink, KuaranUvid to 
wrltF as vtill as any fS.SA pun. Nam>< and 
addrtai, or other 3 tinea (aame copy u Pocket 
Stamp) printed on Iheae four fine pena, poet- 
paid. ALL for ONE DOLLAR! fTtafa ri*ht. 
four printed pens and Pocket Printer, with your 
copy, fop |1.) Order several sets right now— 
tFmdc gifCa! Please print copy deuiy. Moaey- 
back Goarantne. Send cash, m/o or check to:

AMERICAN PEN CO • FlKinn. N.J.

plate gives “woman of distinction” 
neatness to your tailored shirts. 
Collar-tab pin slips on and sports 

3-letter monogrom. Pin $1. Cuff THE MONEY TREE has leaves of 
silver, of course. So we’ll leave it to 
you to
sterling silver pieces. Perfect for a 
black dress, to lift it from mid
winter doldrums, or to spark your 
best tweed suit. Pin. S3; earrings, 
$3; bracelet, $6.50; set. $10. Match
ing necklace (not shown), $9. Ja
maica Silversmith, 79-32A 164th 
Street, Jamaica 2, New York.

your
Links or earrings tomofeh, $1. SOeach. 
Any two items $2.25. Set of pin, 
earrings and cuff links $3.50.Tax irtcl.

choose from these lovely

t22JIV-SHlk Ciaitn 
CMU..ticsH.lrUHiWESTERN CUSSICS,

FOR PROUD MOTHERS anil GRANDMOTHERS

it’s a big deal to find some
thing gay for the big man in your 
life. Give him this king-size version 
of the humble clothespin for keep-MAGIC DESIGNER LOCKETS FULL OF LOVE

IVetty i>h€*o locket braceJeto urc a charmiiis
way fOT tnolhem atui
turcK of the l>cIov«] childim.
hold»twoi>hoto*Tft|>hi«.l»enE™vr<lwithachilt •
name and WrihrUte. In SoIkJ St^ng SJ'vm « 
12K GoW-Killeil. Truly an hv*rUy>m Rifi that 

ptecloua with time. Up to 11 let-

ing all his important papers to
gether. 6' long, it’s solid walnut 
with 24K gold plate trim—a hand- 

desk accessory and a longue-

Mtllions of Designs 
with a **Hoot-Nanny’’*!
Milk'' cndU'!w dcfiiRnii junt by xctiinR the urm 
•ind turning thi' hanrilrl ^cb time arm in 
moVfHl, new clmign appears! All-meial with -SO 
paper diwB. pencil, simple insiruetiona.uxaniptes 
to keep 'em amused for liiiurs! I(M) extra RedK 
Diaci fur Order today fur gifts!
Sorry, no C-O.D.’s. Auk for Free Oift Caialot-

Cvamton 3
lllliMta

grown more : tcni and space* per line. some
in-chcek gift for your favorite ex
ecutive! S3 from Copeland House, 
Dept. A. Lake Forest, Illinois.

Bruealct $1.95Lockstt, Meh $2.00
Frio** incttMtt swsf.twsi t«>

Satd ks Mail Or**, Only At Tlww *«mM FytoM

HKB anmi» oncl cmistius kuvuit usnti.
HARMILL CO., 12U r.0. tilt.. Bni<itn3S.Mae.MEREDITH'S WOFUyS LOWEST WMCED

ADDING MACHINE w ALL THE WORLD LOVES A CLOWN, 
and a baby will love this clown-face 
bib that really squeaks when you 

the nose! He'll coo with de-

Complat* lnd«pr
Only machine of its rise 
mml price that counts 
up to 999.999.990. Adds, 
subtracts, raulciplle*. 
diytde*. Ideal for busi
ness, home, student or 

work. Only S2.9S 
plus iKMUge C.O.U., If check or 
M.O. we (wy postage. Beau, leatb- 
ercitccase. 10 Jay money back guar.
CALCUUTOR MACHINE CO.
bi QL bit i-iii, mmt» vibT. Pi.

ONLYFLOWER GARDEN
7 Imported 

from HeWwid 
iidbs, V«*a. 

Alrwody Nantvd 
Jv(f Add Wotar— 

Watch It Orowl 
I.avrndirr GRAI’K 
lIVAflNTHS . , . 
fragrant white 

NARCISSUS . . , while SNOWDROPS . . . 
exuUc IklS KETICUI.ATA . . . red. pink and 
yptlow TUl.II’S . . . our choice of throe and 
ocher indonr Howering bulbs all Imported from 
HOl.LAND ... in lovely vase filled with special 
soil ... 7 blooming sfxe bulbs u> grow and 
bloom Indoors with all Ibr color and beauty only 
real llnwers can bring. Instrurthons mauded. 
Complete for only Sl.dS. Special. . 2 SS.tS

U.B( In
press
light, instead of heaving his cereal 
all over the lloor—feeding lime will 
be fun instead of a chore. Gaily 
colored vinyl-backed (iannel. it's 
washable, botlable. and bleachable. 
$1 from Jolan Sales, 980 FtMter- 

Road. Newbiu^h. New York.

InckNUnt
Ts«

tax

LIFETIME" RADIOl■sTitaTListTUUllit,PEE WEE
>XKS—roa townBCALLT

LlfXl WITHOV1 TPBES.I 
BATTttft* OB BUC™- 

•r»L SLUO-isB. Nevrr runs 
iT't down. SHALLSS TIIAS A 

PACK UK ClUASKIIKSi 
aUABANtttSD TO KSLXIVX 
LOCAL BAIUO STATIOHB 
AJiTtUiB —AMTWalBBTOP oof tsmsHoMSl BM 
Tuosr- frrms-CryHsl 

—y diode. Built m ssbaksb- 
PBOWB. No duDgliBB «r-

fbonnl ,,
sBd i*y **-”

Mil nq M.WW COLi <90 siTivnl w send t6 M lor psat- 
Mkl ddivery. ssHicoaPLsrxiteAPVTOLisfBa okb-frSBCl)ABA>CTB*.r ------------------*----------- -A—"•*•1.

AitMPlean Mads

IMfORTCD DUTCH HYACINTH BULB 
(MVEN PBEE Of KXTBA COST

Dutch Hyacinths liliium In fragrant cluatera 
Yours five of extra coat <S bullis in all) tor 
promptness. If C.O.ri., postage extra. Cash 
orders add .15c and wr ship ixaitpaid. If not 
satistinl on arrival return for purchase price 
refund. Any bulbnot blooming, replacement free.

BUTCH BULB IMfORTBllS 
Oapt. A-1402. Oeanri Baplds 2, MkM«an

k SO LONG is this super T-shirt that 
it comes almost to your outdoor 
man’s knees! A whole fool longer 
than an ordinary T-shirt, with long 
.sleeves and knitted wrisis, it keeps 
him toasty warm in the woods or at 
home. Of soft ribbed cotton, a won
derful sleeping garment. S.M.L, 

large. $3 each, 2 for $5. 
Wittmann Textiles. Dept. AH, 6505 
S. Dixie, West Palm Beach. Florida.

___  _ Free' 1ys»« DiWanreABtennsI Avsllsbk
ontv frem; BMOWAY CO.. Bust. WAMUB. Ksantsy. Ws^

•GIRL’S REST FREINO’ IS MAN-MADE

extra
PLAY RIGHT AWAY!

fvM If You Oon’f Know o Ncim of Mutle Now

Now il'i KASY ill Irwrn ANY Uistrunifwl. No buna* e*- 
frehas. Start tdavina real pisci* by notes riri't swsy. 

AoiMxias protresi. st home, in spur* lime. No t^  ̂
Low coal. l.oeo.OOO etsdewU (uidudln* LawietiLe W'lk 
Writ,- fo. R..J«KP FRKK
U. ». SctKHsI af Must*. Sludla »T*12. riort WgsA- 
Imton. H. Y. i««)i yssr) ________________

THE LOST CHORD needn’t be the 
one on your

have your collection labeled! 
These little labels say This record 
belongs to^ followed by your 

Or get them without a 
printed name, to be filled in. 1^' 
long by high. 500 to a plastic 
box. $2 w'ith name printed, $1 
for fill-in. Bolind Inc., Dept. AH, 
Boiind Bldg., Montrose 57. Calif.

favorite record, if
TnmUU>€ FOLDING ^MORE RRILLIANT THAN DIAMONDS

M .\N»M.\I)E MI R ACINE jtcmstoncH— 
Tiiania—make ideal tdfts for giviag and gci. 
ling all ihni the \par. For Ariiing'^ of vour 
r'hoicF rwiJy S)2 per carat: a »nan'« box 
ring in I4K i* S32; l-ct li^htail for m'lady i* 
only *2!>. PricpR plus 10% VMlrral lax. Free, 
handy ring him chart and broohnrr-full of 
other grniHtoncs on rrtiiiest.

Lapidary Co./VpL.
511 EAST 12 STREET • NK«' YOKE 9. N. Y.

VUU

H- 1
name.

iMft.

wIH W iiitoftlud ^V #ri«M imbM Mb*
nft t« ehwilw. •habt. #«B. Bmn «*a«4 TaM*. 

froatatt MrH* 
Cm,» ill CHwr«H HL, C*lt»B.

BcheeH.
Writs f*r 
bMB, Ch«lr«» Trutku.

ill-19 Mswra*
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I. ’OPINION* PUQUE
**Thp ^preewd bythe hiMbaml In thk home
Vf fioc nrrfVMflrily thtmr of 

tbp MaMK»mmt *'
S1.9S

YOU’VE GOT TO GIVE A LITTLE 
girl a lot of little "props” if she's 
going to entertain all her dollies in 
a big way, A dull-sized H'lski 
Closet 9%' high holds an ice tray 
dial will make ice. a scotch kooler. 
checkers set. glas.ses, straws, carton 
of fillable Pepsi bottles, pitcher, 
tray, and Iols of other entertaining 
goodies. It's S2.2.S from Hol)i, 
Dept. AH5. Flushing 52. New York.

•ptniMii^ li)i m llns

hiuw IN ml
Ih*

1

JEWELRY &
TRAVEL CASE
■■tall «•)«• S14.SS2. -KITCHEN" PLAQUE 

“Thi* li the kltchi-D of 
{WtU4 Stm)- Bono! It you doe'l Mievp 

It-Start Soiwthhul- 
7W I V" SL.S5

Am Thr

SIGN LANGUAGE-forceful and funny. 
Now wp'll know who's bo«. Kang one or 
both in mom's kitchen; or in dad's den 
or over bar. Haraiwed houwwivea and 
men who complain they’re henpecked will 
love them as gifts. Solid wood placiuos in 
polished ebony with handsome gold let
tering. $1.95 each, 2 for $3.75 postpaid.
4et Pagf CotuiOM lOe 

/mwiWun. Otittfty c.om:, 0ipl.A12-l, Ns.CaMity,N.IL

A WELL-BREAD TRAY to serve 
the stalf-of-life is made of the beau
tiful tiaidwood called tmrrneau. li.s 
companion piece is sectioned for 
hors d'ocuvTCs. Hand-carved and 
finished in Haiti, their warm, rich 
color is enhanced by the 
wrapped handles. 21x0", they'd 
make a handsome gift. S4.95. The 
pair. $9.50. Deer Hill. Dcpi. AH- 
12. Box 312. Flushing 52. N.V.

YIELD HOUSE

BIS 21cane-
TALL

SAUCY SUE DOES EVERYTIINGfALL THIS 
INCLUDED: • W« tlH, MwlMl, ilMM.• Auaiui uthwtil taU«(

Hu« Iiun4r»ti 4l lltclllui •••
• rulty joliitMl. avail at tn«
• Turnt fraaly in all airaallona.
• Fall pony tail raatta Saran nalr.
• Naw 100% vlrsia alnyl Mdy 

li liM, aatl rat Srai; aaaraaktMat 
ta nataral aUn aaar tnaaalaS.

• CamaMafy waaHaMa, aaaf ■«< 
■Meraaiit aren’t Harm tiar.

• UnbraaJiabla eanttraftlan.
• Waan klali haiaia. kaltat ahaat 

ana wa<f«aa. - xms p. J. M. Cn.
Fruni (Ii« memant Saury Hua niatiH out of har own 
travalins oana, nha'II walk riarht Into your ha«H. 
.Stic IH awcel unit Uamura. a perfart lltCIa lady 
wiw ift aa UilutUud as nhr \r. tii-aultful. Kha lovan 
to wiiali. danra amt draaa. She can miand liiiuru 
with you nimliinx aod aattlns har Ionic too tad 
snraii lialr. Beni of all. daltca<« aa har boamy 
la. the rouslwat play of Ut* amallaat lot won't 
hurt har. Sue mc*na ciidlaaa houra oF who)*- 
soma play and conwanlonahlp for avary itlrl, hit 
or llttla, Order now at thta anuucinicly low prico. 

UneontfltloflSl Mofloy-BMH GusrantM 
P. J HILL CO., D«pt. G>238 

SS4 Bread Street, Newark I, N. J.

Itlena.
watal.• BihirlaaTatu

• ■iMiaa • Skirt
• ShaniaNlatitla
• ftalaeata* Sun 
VtMT • LMtard
• Taraadar Paata
• CoaHa Hat • 

Parta • Pair at 
Pearl Eafrina* 4

Hataklaa
■faaatal

IT WOULD BE A FUNNY SANTA 
who'd forget a Rover or a Tabby 
on Christmas morn. See that they 
hang up their own stockings made 
of red f<’U trimmed with either 
while cat's face or a brown dog's 
head. I liey come empty, but there's 
lots of n>om inside fur chocolate 
bones and squeaky mice. 18" long. 
$1 each. Mulberry House. Dept. 
A-68.65 MulberrN' St.. Lynn. Mass.

HAND HOOKED COLONIAL RUG
a Th* PpDBMont'* l^dv wMihR Il49« bwfi proud to m*Aio 

«rL*o lIKo th$«f In rich . with f«tl, |h 
oectniBa Iho mAjotlAc Amoricon Eoflo lUibl too«tho 
nolloo'A motto* Unttm.'*
cottoNa M* a 48*. tbo portoet rwo lor lovor. don. eHH> 
dfON't room or H«4nt room, ot 
■*•0 Honolm lor o horiMo-doeorsto %#o4

ff.if
12 \Vtr U-trUnwa Siagt

<«EAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

ti ond •

ymmaol: ns’5
ItVi/r

tiwnur urwiitlilitHtl

Dcrorative MASKS
HAND-MADC tN MEXICO 

Eiotiaat, .(HaranC an wwtiial ivall 
dacoratien avaryona will adama Idaal
Itw ran Hama-—'w Xian litU' 
ladividuallr ilylid 
nwla al ilaaauni Mmcan ai, 
uw ai|a I i2Vy' aida anaai 
llie PAIR, laak A tvmair . . M-tl 
AvMaait aha

ffiHm^|AtaIlcanm■lal 1-xV PAIR, mala ( lemala . .

NaC.O.D 'I SmUCAm. w Mm., evdw
AZTEC IMPORTERS
Bo> «272d • Paa4. A H.I.Phaanii. Ant

FOR FtOUD WmORS MR 8RANOMOTHUS
A STERLING IDEA, we think, 
have the 'Fen Commandments en
graved on a sterling silver charm for 
her bracelet! The charm, 1H * wide, 
is shaped like the open pages of the 
Bible, ancl every bit of engraving i.s 
iT’adable..Msoinguld-filled. Charm. 
S3; linked chain InacclcL S3..SO. 
Or .start her collection with ImiiIi 
fur S5. Lion's Novelties. 139-.AM 
Pay.stin Ave.. New York ,34. N.\‘.

to

hroljr hmi*
oUl.

tWD'toHfd moRlif of

BABY
BROTHER SEWING MACHINE

Juat likp mcilhnrN’ Sturdy, 
iiailrrv drill'll minialuri'. 
liliiprnainri lininh. >V(anu- 
Unurrcl l» wwifiiE ma- 
rhinnrdm|iAnv. (Uifuplrlr 
mill rarrMna.ra>ir. 
inx kil. inatructi 
OuaranlmnJ driiw-ry |i) 
ChriBimaa >F urdpryd liv 
[)ncrmt»rr 10.

S|>p<>i«l R9.9liprrpuid 
SynJ ck. or m.a.

Temte's, Flandreau, South Dakota

A Bift that "arowa" mori* lirrcioiia witli thr yrufAl 
Tbi" Kamily Trrr hrooch l>r*r* thr awmrtH fruit nl 
all arwl hrralrU tiu- lirlin'nl rhiltlrnn nr rranilrhil- 
ilmt. Shrll be proud to wear ihia heirloom inn rvrry- 
whrrr. I'.jich cliac rnaravM with a child', namn itml 
Mrihdatr. Sculptuml Trrr, 2 ‘4*. bolda 1 u> 12 dlncii 
of Solid Sterling -Silver. I '(> to 4 letter* and a>Pce* u 
line. Aiid fnore a* family iiranchea nut!
FAMILY TRKt $0.00

»ar/aif« rii*rita/«>i. tox, fHiaiuKr.
Ordaraahippatl atonea-Chrlatmaad.l lvaryaiaur.d.

NANCY NORMAN

Uh.RIGHT DOWN YOUR -ALLEY i.s 
this ash tray--you'll have a perfect 
score if you get it for the bowlers 
your Christmas list! 7J^"long. ii'.s 
yellow ceramic with red trim and 
hu or her name on the side. Perfect 
for the members of your bowling 
team—non-smokers will use it as 
a paperweight. Fhcy'll be bowled 
over! SI. ineachfi"omSiraUun Snow. 
Dept, BP. Delray Beach. Florida.

DISCS $1.00 pochon

'' DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED I

Also Wool Comforts R«-Cov«r*d 
^ , . . and , . . Faothor.Fluff

Cornferti Mod* from 
H*irloom F*afh*r- 

bads. Writ* for
rorr of eo«-rn£L »rings, testimo- 

rSff nioli and pictur* folder. 
No sol*in>*n —

1954 Alail ord*r oniyf

DON'T RE OUT ON A LIMB 

you lind the Christmas tree isapar.se 
in spots! Be prepared with Add-A- 
Limb Sockets. Of green metal, they 
screw into the tnank to hold the 
Umba you've cut from top or bot
tom. On Chrisunas mom your tree 
will be the fattest and fullest Santa 
ever left behind. Three for 49c. 
Waller Drake. AH-49 Drake Build
ing. Colorado Springs. Colorad

u lien

IyHi9la:icuiQj2J' GIFT\
for TEACHEn \

NEW! AUTOMMTIC PENCIL FOR CHALK Hi
EBOTBtaCBlMcIter'taSortsinihiluapfMDealtoliaBvl ^Bl 
yoiu appraeUtUB BANS-OIEMIC. tb« antamsbe ■U 
paasil Ihtt Bsaa any lundard bUckboanI chalk, anda B O 
.oravar maiay chalk dauen hand* and olothai, finaar- B H 

Erary taachlni hour isachar m P 
wgWglJiH^-OipflCindyontelUld.lTAWBn- i ii TEH ODAtAMTEE. Impraaatva ]a«al-Uka appear- " ,
aaotl 23k add plaiod cap, onyx-blM banal. Baod S3 ( for PM, edy IS for a«t of 3, Pottafa traa. EaUdaoesn » .
or moaay back. Baaa day i&tptaast. For Axr HaiL add T EXCLDStVE' KOT SOLO IH BTOB^ ® I 
RUa-BIEW. Owl. IN. 23H W. FI«ls(. NImI S, Fb. tr

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAFE. STOLE
I. K. K

$22.95 ;Ta>

. (or »i>rciii1lBt. risnyle* your oM. worn fur 
coal reRurilles* of conilition. into a aJomuroua new 
Cnix* or *u>li'. KriiiiKli'liiik arrvice liirltirlin rlmiiiiui. 
RluxiiiR. repairiiiB, iii-w liniiiB. interhnIiiB. niono- 
graiii. *22.W comiilcte -Scoil i»o moocyl Juat wrup 
u|i your old fur coal, iiioil ii to ua uow. bend srour 
<lrr*i aiap and hiHcht ou iKwtcanl. Pay (Kiatinan 
S22.WS iilua iKwtun* when n«?w cajx- arrive*. Or write 
for Free acyie luiok.

I

IBc aa.

I. R. FOX. 146 W.29tliSt.. Dept E-l.N. V.l.
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IS AMERICA ANGELS WE HAVE HEARD ON 
HIGH are hand-carved in the 
Tyrol to trim your house for the 
holiday season. Each of these dar
ling little figures holds a candle in 
his Jap—they’re separate, so the 
only limit on arrangement is your 
imagination! Gaily colored, they’re 
1 high. Candles not incl. S3 a 
dozen. Woodall Service, 175-AH 
Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois.

STILL
GROWING?
Today—and every day—11,- 
000 babies are bom in the U.S. 
This means more needs, more 
business, more opportunities 
for everyone. Get all the heart
ening facts on America’s 
growth and how it affects you.

ONE, TWO, BUTTON YOUR SHOE 
and hang it on the wall! A charm
ing maple planter, hand-rubbed to 
a satin finish, is shaped like a shoe 
and complete wiUt three brass 
“buttons.” Behind is a plastic pot 
for greenery or flowers. 8x6", it 
would be booi-iful in any corner. 
Wouldn't Grandmother get a kick 
out of it! S2.49. Arthur Charles, 
Box 86-J. Atlantic City. N.J.

DAVID P. EHRLICH CO
Oept.AH, 207 W.jhifiqton Boita" »

MAKE YOUR TREE A FAMILY TREE 
FOR AUTO SEE!

malcr ynur (amlly 
pi 101011 p>-rin«i|yiii ornitmmt 
for yottr ChriiKntM tr*o. 
Sfiid la n nnipthoi In color 
or blmk »in1 whit'', *n«1 wr 
will rsclotr It In phuUc 
Chrutnuu . nlar in ocnamnu 
form, flsni U on yowr (rr-
aimI wwteh yow iHinlly trow 
umI cbBntr from vnr to 

A prtfrtt clft to

1.rt

Write for free booklet about 
your great future. The Adver
tising Council, Box 10, Mid
town Station, New York 17, N.Y.OfRMipihrHir*

$1.00 per picture ppd. THROW THE BOOK AT HIM aixl 
he won't mind at all if the pages 
sport his lodge emblem on a ZYi" 
bookmark in polished gold plate. 
Any member of the fiiaghts of Co
lumbus. Masons. Elks, or Sbriners will 
love an authenuc emblem to use 
when he wants to turn over a new 
leaf. There's one for the Eastern Star 
too. $1 ca. Milo Fashions. Dept. 
A-18. 58 Buffum St., Lynn. Mass.

Omar Prodycts. P.O. Box 5, Waupaca, Wise.
HEIIKPUB DART BOARDr

tlut perttirat of 
ali aluminum TEA
KETTLES.

• Aatbrntic rt-Kulklion 
■l,r Hilllnh I'ub IMin 
Bawd.

• VI than a ganw' A 
.ircorsUvF esavnaa- 
tioo pimp m w«a. 

a Built with indltloaaJ 
Brltirh crafumamhip 

a Isclndia thrrp fi'i.ainu 
balaiKpd Dana with 
tfuipriml tirpf poinu

Juat look at in 
beautiful ahapr!
Bricbt poliahed 
aluminum, euv to 
care for aa boiling 
water, with inau* 
lated handlr,

U)c pottage.
3 ql. Bine. » qt. a»e. Mtt.RS

KATNORE HOUSE. 542 3rd Av«.. N.Y.C. 16

rrhps54
ROBERTS t ENGHSH CO.4S11 U Art.. BtaoUm IB. M.T.

Srad I'hmk 
or U.O topp<l

NEW! NOAH^S ARK NURSERY ROOM MURAL
Cutest nuraer? mural made. All the animals 
and Noah's Ark in a colorful kiddies mural 
that graces any room. Story of the Bible plus 
the alphabet from A to Z in 3-sided 9* 
blocks. Mural 3S* a ‘M* in 4-pancls. Deco
rates entire room. Apply like wallpaper. 
Nice Gift. Only |8.27 ppd. FREE! 2 Growth 
Charts double order. Money back guarantee.

KlfW PRODUCTS
SB3S HoUrwaad Bird. Defrt. B 

Mollywaad. Catll.

A COMFY WEIGH to watch your 
weight is to slip a furry orlon- 
pile cover on your scale! Soft and 
warm underfoot, it’s washable, fits 
any standard scale, and comes in 
colors to suit your bathroom’s decor: 
pink, yellow, red. black, white or 
blue. Each .Scale Bonnet, $1.49 
plus 25c postage. From Mary Les
ter. Dept. SC-1, 320 East Buffalo 
Street, Milwaukee 2, Wisconsin.

ANTIQUE 
CABINET KIT KILLTHE HAIR ROOT

I
bMBav WPMMad har fOMAhCNTiy 

iwipfgwdl»ld4w8eil—f.Uwi
iMuaipwati aad ppruwly of hema 1

Voa wlU palsy aa pvmla|t’a 
cmcftafampni uarmblins (ni, 
compMr kit. ImfiHlst
luinDPT. wu.‘ m-ah Hrfyai.ngi 
aatkgwp hincp*. latihpi uni 
aafb. An uaru ppp-cut. laadpd.

rpady to ilaln af pal at 
MVfe' turn k U' wM» ■ v 

Slmplp Inacructhma m- cladpd Oaly SU.M ii^. No 
C O.D.'i ekwc

Enterprises Unlimited 
P.O. Bea 1651 

Orend Centre! Stellen 
New York 17, N. Y.

Whan Kop* road •ut ma«qnn
beok«av«Ailr UornadaiHl

f
MoMw fpilaar wUy and iSiaiildi'. ALL IN ORDER of the Eastern 

Star will be delighted with a lovely 
Eastern Star pin and earrings! The 
authentic star is surrounded by 
baguettes and rhinestones—all in 
glowing official colors on a gold- 
plated base. pin, with a safety 
clasp $1.95, Noi pictured, screw- 
back earrings are $1 a pair. From 
Harmill Co., 1576 P.O. Building. 
Brighton 35, Massachusetts.

al u» I unuS haeyoMnHiMANENUY. MONCV-IACK 
k UoUAllANTeE. lOarNdiWI

StND FOR BOOKLET m gt*UTVten TtKi*
RMAHLErS, INC- DsattSIT RtOVIKItg 15. t \M 

KKIPes IN US£77eEO

Cellophane Envelopes
For new raeipas—or yovr old Fovorihai—vsa Ihaie 
Individual esllophana onvalepm. They're greaseproof 
and meiifureproof,.. eoilly visible both sides, 3’''k S' 
for hondy Bllng. Will also protect other Sle-size hone
making data. So ineaponslve, tool

250 lor $2.00
Over 55 Million Purchased By American Hone 
Readers. Write todoy—don't woiti Smd chock 
or menoy erderi

REAL FURS FOR 
DOLLS from $1 

COMPLETE 3-PIECE SET

I.

Fli^nln* Ji, jj,y

bu

400 for $3.00100 for $1.00

deP.—H.* dots,—42
THE AMERICAN HOME

AifsortcBn Homo BMb-p PorotT HAM. Now Yorh THE STAMP OF APPROVAL goes 
on this group of 50 large U.S. com
memorative stamps—a great way 
to build up your collection! Stamps 
honoring such people as Lafayette. 
Poe. Benjamin Franklin, the Wright 
Brothers; such things as the Atoms 
for Peace program, the Louisiana 
Purchase—all different and all in
teresting. 25c. Garcclon Stamp 
Co., Dept. PAH, Calais. Maine.

I^attern Book
$1.25 Newest Edition of the American Home Pattern 
Book. 164 pages of over 450 BEST SEUfNG AMERICAN 
HOME PATTERNS for all through the house and the 
outdoors too. Tips for homemakers on wood finishing, 
rug making and sewing.

THE AMERICAN HOME A4AGA2IHE 
Booklet Dept., Forest Hills 6$, New York.
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spinning
Wheel
Planter

CDCC I One Year Subscription te sur rilfcb* 19S9 Gift Guide. Send Now!HANG ONTO THIS BUCK and lots 
of doors wilt open for you! A won
derful gift for tlie guy who has almost 
everything is this handsome key
chain that sports an honest-to- 
goodness silver dollar and his own 
two or three initials. He’ll never go 
for broke. Keychain in sterling sil
ver. $4.95; or in silvery rhodium. 
$3. Nancy N'orman, 1079 P.O. 
Bldg.. Brighton 35. Massachusetts.

5EE>«iaa£ OFJRTH

FISH
BEAR
LIVEI'l

¥ YOUNG!$5-98
You'll put/ib«jSpinnin|t Wheel 

■n your suoaiest window or on 
a coffee table to catch every ad- 

mirins eye. Fill the planter well with greens or 
^tnall potted riolen. An authentic replica, made 
of pine, 17' hi x 25'. “•Well" treated for plani- 
ina- Chartninjt wife for the whole family!

iMm 39< 
ihippine MIRACLE CRYSTAL BALL (A-301) 

They live! Breothe! Watch them 
mote! See mother bear live young! 
Tropicol fish, completely enclosed 
in 3" crystal ball, on no-tIp stand. 
Gwaranioed to orrivo olive ond to 
boor young. Socrol opening to 
chonge water

there's NXN better than this 
sweet ceramic nun rosary box! 
tall, her habit is soft gray and her 
ruffled coif is edged in black. The 
base is big enough to hold several 
children's rosaries, or even the 
larger adult’s beads. She looks so 
happy playing her violin, she surely 
must be hearing heavenly music! SI 
each from Religious Art Guild. 
131'.AH First Street, Peoria. Illinois.

[free !
Iomi $2.98I CATALOG j

f»p
413-K12 Fult«n St- III.

21" Blade sf 
ruuef steel;
semi-pReimatic 
tires; wReels 
with self- 
luhricatins 
bearints

COV-A-ROBES
l.uxuraHucontfortJ 
fy, ■tMorbent T 
Clotb. IdnJ (or aftrr- 
both. beach, that tlaab
to the phone, Itelweea
Clotfaractlantea 
plain loabns. Keepayou 
dry and tOBAl-warm.
Kany to laun<lrr; never 
need ironiiu- Snau on 
or off in a jiffy: adjuac 
to fit i>erfectiy.
LAOICS* ,\n attractive 
aartKiH while npplyinB 
make-up, waaliint bail. 
etc, Choice of gay cul 
Mv: Aaure Hiue, Canary 
Yellow or Snow White.

ONLY $3.»B 
MEN'S Great after 
ahowrering, while aliav- 
Ing, or in locker room. Big roomy pocket for clga- 
retteN, aliaviiig gear, «u. Snow While. Only .. S2.SS 

Satlatactien Quarantaad or Monay Oach 
ArtlaUcally niunograiumefl in contraating colora with 
any ftrat name, or 2 or .1 inlUata. Men'a or women'H 
alsea: amall, medium or large. Semi check, money- 
order or caah. Add 25c to each Cov-a-Kobe orderM 
forpoatage and handling. Ordan thlppadanma day fwoalvad. No C.O.U.'a pl^.
Mb( PrMlKtt Ct.. I2S$ S. WtknO. DiRl. 213, Chines $.111.

h1uf-

juat

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE!YOUR NOSE KNOWS how nice it is 

always to have tissues handy, and 
your eyes will appreciate a pretty 
box to hold them. In dainty shell- 
trimmed pearly plastic, inside is a 
pocket-size pack of tissues for your 
purse or desk. We don’t want to 
bury ours in a drawer! Pink, green, 
blue, white, or yellow. SxS*. $l, 
LuAnn of California, 380-AH El 
Camino Real. Belmont, California.

WALK 'rt' PLOW IA-496) Rolls
snow away . . . fo$l & aaty! Ends 
strenuous shoveling. Finest quolity. 
If you cart buy o better plow at 
ony price we'll gladly refund your 
money $10.95 ppd.

ARTHUR CHARLES. Inc.
BOX-86D

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

OR NATIOHAUY KNOWN 
CAST ALUMINUM COOKING SB! 12”THE KEYS OF YOUR KINGDOM 

will be handy and attractively 
stored on this good-looking rack. In 
solid cherry, with a light or dark 
finish as you prefer, hang it near the 
most used door in your house and 
make a New Year’s rcsoludon that 
you’ll all put the car and house 
keys on it! 14" long. $2 from Carl 
A. Forslund, 122 East Fulton 
Si., Grand Rapids 2, Michigan.

COMPLETE PostuaM 
B«k. S2S.H ValM

Famous Health waterleM top-ef-pove 
thick cost aluminum cookware—guot-
onteed 95 veotsl Mode in one sdid piece, eoiy to clean. Cool 
Bakelite handles; Fireking gloss covers. Includei $ ql. Dutch 
Oven Rooster, gloss cover.- 10'/i’ Chicken Fryer Skillet, 
lid Fits; S 0. Sauce Pan, glens cover; \ 9'A' Siixling Steok A 
Serving Plotter; 2 at. French Fry Bosket. Buy now For yourseli — 

For oiFts. ReFund if net delighted. No COD'i 
please.

even

GIFT HOUSE; Box A, MORTON, ILL.

1000 Name iu 
Address Labels SI 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

■JdreiM
TTII■v- ti.iniii he 

Tour nnm* and . 
hemteumvly pnneM on 
lOOO flneet uualltr gumrae.1 laiwU. NeVM 
—-paAed wtin rngg, 
unvrai pieueir girv 
MX. Um them on 

-—c sietionery. chactiR, boolMi aerda, rarorda, atr. traoutiratly evlelcd nn 
fliMMU uuallty cunittiiHl [wiwr—!OO0 naly H. gel- 
CIAL—tAVg WONgyi ANT 3 DiergttCNT ORMIIS 
U. Makea an Ideal .....
yriiir

Ha

let it snow—the kids will be 
just as happy indoors, if they have a 
Firehouse Plavhouse to keep them out 
of trouble! Of gaily-printed sturdy 
cotton, it will fit over any standaixl 
30" card table. A great place to 
keep the fire engines that Grand
fathers love to give for Chrisimas. 
A fine fire-fighter’s hideaway! 'I'he 
frame for p>eaked roof inc. $3.95. 
Meredith's, Evanston 30, Illinois.

$2150 AND DIRECT FROM MIUSSSIW. ttoaavMe as
BaaaR UMaa rtow UPanMinii.Wi>iwtr«R

YOU SAVE items which help make today's 
buildioR cost expeasive; high labor cost, 
coatractor’s pio&t. overhead, insurance, ar
chitect's fees. Cut-to-Fit eliminates usual 
lumber and material waste, also costly mis- 
ukes. Anyone can assemble. Simple, easy- 
to-foKow plans and each part numbered. 
Complete with all lumber, roofinit. nails, 
eUss, hardware, paint, doors, windows, Prei^t paid. Low-cost plans sold separately 
if desired. S7 Homes and Floor Plans.

gin. .tatlstmettom gueraitnad 
liark. TiMX-aXVgn baaCLS. 1201 

Iclg,. Culwr City 1. Californin.“5 i-AjRMPMffBCrt
S p a r k 11 n s 
value! Rich 
looking rock 
crystal, hand- 
cut to glitter,
imported from HEAVENLY^^|«
rings $2.98.
Larger match
ing star pend
ant, silver chain 
$2.98. Add 18< 
for air delivery.

>

S EASY PAY PUMS 
COLOR CATALOG

1 25<
INTERNATIONAL Mill A TIMIEt CO. 

Deat AH122A0 ilMni ovoifaUe impugn
B. M. LAWRENCE COMPANY
244 California Sireat • Sen Froneiieo II, Calif.

Bay City. Mieb.
TWO FOR THE SHOW of holiday 
cheer at your house—lovely 8" tall 
candies. The red and wlptc striped 
pepijermint sticks look good enough 
to cat. and the holly design is gay in 
red and green on white. We couldn't 
choose between them, and you 
won’t be able to either—$1.95 a pr.. 
both pairs for $3.95. Gandles-of- 
the-Month Club. Dept. AH, 5134- 
Mercer Avenue. Houston, Texas.

EXQUISITE TREE MURALS OLD TIME *mKET CLOCK 
PLAQUE

ft
• Now . . « IlfrrFT. mmt- 

BzmI cotort tre- munU 
lor your Itvlac. dMug 
uhI bedroom with. Ob 
antUtur haab pop«r,
S®” » W'. AppttQne or 
amly in pmuHa. F«ta 

wail. Moory bock ■uarmou^r.

• Ckfrry (PU, Iran)
• Hm (CrsH. kmi)
• Ela (grssi, Nm)
• MiN(iis(A.tsia,rus)S7»5
R. Johnaon, P. O. Bax 1CS7. Qlandal* 6. CaUf.

TprrlBc dpco- 
mtiQi kies lor kticbeo Atid bedroMP «aUm. Hood printed io

wbite andgtlfc-k on ... 
WACWl. 1ft* (tl«.
Coffipkt« with 
sold colored 

chiRis ud cftmt Simtft. 
back roramee

-4
$5*5S2c pMt.

pAlM ll«
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NAME & NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER

Januaryshown at left. 17 letters and 
numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
Wrought aluminum brocket

pStyle NB Comini ^*495
POSTPAID

To start the "bright, shiny new year off right, 

11 find next month's pages brimming 

with features and articles designed to

’if i-r
MAlieOX MARKfR
Ills «ii fliKibQi-ii'slaii A

I nri« * 1”
IMl t IHMIull youBOtT

4
i

overli.

'ft
please the eye and capture 

the imagination. For example, 

take you on a trip to the 

newest and biggest state of 

the union, Alaska I You'll be 

surprised as we were by 

the variety, beauty and charm of the homes 

and gardens throu^out Alaska, the beautiful.

And from there we

raAMCO MAILtOX MARKia
jltlKlIff »IIU[M lU
rnmn Irjn sifU Mr ^9S

P Wi»

we
r']y-~ 'K i-r

MUIM MAIltOX MARKfkYour name i
-to your friends and neighbors 
-to the doctor and other callers 

to yourself and your family! 

pre$€JtC tfow" ruim£ oaiZra£tjb^it^.

you |l«.llll .luulM «UI">- 
mu? l>M>r <Ml Mfiiili ^ 

Ujrti IM

49

Rjjj
I 9j0-even \

as

i-rfWO>
UNtMAIIBOX uBtQlM«nfrv4Mn«iiibm 

ftyWOM *499with a li
MARKCR <Xh kw

MARKER
Theperfect pift for

P

tstmtxjs
beccuuet it£personal NAMi A ^

MUMMI ’aMAILBOX H0 to 6 IWKS 
HtARKil le»t«n. lUnWMi t»T*»llM

Ot ragMtl w mM • imil M*Mi |A urt, nlcnM 
•Mhm' IDMiwiMC* >*•( pn .^99

take you to see
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY lACKI [[J43ft ntSflCl

Your name j^leams in permanent reflector 
Icnrn on your DAY-n-NIGHT Markcr-shmcs 
brightly in hcadlighB, solely m moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proponions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attraaivc.

The letters are treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they are permanent because they arc embossed 
m the background plate.

f something new and
LAWN wiD«|M Aunmaffl OMi. up ID $ 9 
MARKER 11 leiMrt (Dd iHimbtrs ftylt I m

99
p«t

different in

houses—an aluminum-clad house that's as prac

tical as it is beautiful and it's priced at
wNAMI A 

NUMMI
LAWN

L V
up U 4 idlMi M .iimptra

MARKER iDp !«(. II w ifiimUnm iUad brigiH at nifki 
E«t, H DAT-«.IH«MT 

Z tM«4: rii««d Utttri w b«i1i «i4«i 
R»lp.»P<-Willwi riuMlAuw IkrAwghMrt 

Ppmiwfl Ipmriaf—niMrf h >»W pJMn
■aliDd pnMwl fw|p>i hfcuh backfrawad—whilt rafttttar blltn 

Atlracii«« flip—aaawplalii ZW'x ll', aumbir plait! 2^*x7* 
Aa, warding jraa want, up la 17 Itnari aad aumbtrs cn naim 
plart*, up ta i aa numbtr piatti. Sanw aa balb tidi!.

$21,0001 And In addition 

to a host of other timelyRRACKET iftraeicM .louihl tlumnim AO 
MARKER brKMI iDi w«ll.po!t,«I( MfNI w>

99
NIT

features, you'll findCOLORI teckgreond an any narkw
yavf (HaK. of

ANTIQUE COPPER a COLONIAL REDa-PINE GREEN 

anomal owicniabdafinlih. Soma briiliam wfMa anly 50<
\i

Boked
rWWiMC lanat! H black and whItt plyia,. ^ marban

Praa!WlcaMaeAMa«,.«.r.au.«t t*A«n »«, ahaWMW CWE SHIP WITHIN 4B HOURS MARKU
MAKE $60 EXTRA THIS MONTH

Mcrt'i Ml cuy, pl«a?iini way to nuke iboocy tor yourvll. 
viiur club or foat church- lakr ardtr> lor nauonilly-advrr- 
<1^ Spear pr^uct?! ^lr^. li. I. roa<leSr?c t laenrh lew nari- 
iinc. Mr A. .V. • day hill (imc Heainner' vui nulce
much an 96o—$75—cran Sior m the ht%t tnORCh, more Uier'
Wrirt rnfey lor ea!.y Profit Plans We'll rtub eyeryihinfi you 
need to .tart Auhinir aMMiey ac oner

------- VI- —
1.0s spear Bldg., Culuradn SpringB, Colo.

helpful information on 

paths and walks in a story entitled "Walk in

handsome collection

93

HBeauty,” a 

of old clocks, and an interesting•RACKET 4 la II IMPS Md Swi 
MARKER awBpm acc* kai Wyh at r

reading article that tells 

why a man's best investment is 

his wife.

Topping off these is a very special New Year's 

present from us to you—an exquisite floral, 

print to Cut out and frame.

r.CAif rlirlT CHAiir 
SATIEEACTION GUARANTEED 

OR TOUR MONET RACK
Wf iW WITMN 4A HOUn

a ORDER FORM •

Speat Bldg., Colorado Springa. Colo.
WORDINO-Any wordMg you wont, up lo 17 Irtiw^ ond r>v>nbwt 

on lergr pfoN, 6 on tmall. Show punOuoUon but don’t count h. |(awar, rad ar pten 50C pita)
PRICECOLOR

9TYU

RLE
E

lOP

•OTTOM

TOTAL9HIP TOi
r*l a.i«in.«„ wwtM.0^ (h.p .111,.Id W U A

.OOMS! Q PM. C.O D.aourt
SLISSL PATECITt
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I THE KENTS REMODELED THEIR KITCHEN COUNTRY-STYLE

Iwith a “white brick” floor of carefree Armstrong Linoleum. Hardly a seam!

NJV
w\
\' ■

r

I
UI the charm of t>l(l-ra>liii>n<'(5 wliite hrirk lilends 
ith moiLrn pracliculily in Mrs. Krtil's new kiirhen 

>vuv. !t was installfii with invisible seams umlcr flie 
killl'ul care that only 
an provide, so there's

With a 4-year-old in tlie fatiiilv. aecidrnts will happmi. 
But they’re not cata.-ln)|)lics any more for llu* Kenls. 
Spilled things even grease- wijK* up without a trae.e 
from tlieir new Armslrmig Linolcimi floor. Occasional 
washing ami waxing will keep it looking beautiful for years.

Imagine the comfort of Iiaving a cushion of foam 
under tlie floor! It’s new and it’s called Armstrong 
Cushi<»n-F;« I'nderlayment. Such a relief for a busy 
housewife like Mrs. Kent w ho’s on the goal! day long. 
Be sure your dealer includes it with your new floor.

a professional craftsman 
no place for dust to Iiide.

f
ir*. Kent chose Rinbossed Inlaid Linoleum, style 

from manv smart designs in .Ami'trong floors, 
lie mortar lines between the ''bricks'* 
tnl»o->e(l Ui give tfie Hour a smart, natural look.

SEND 3S< FOR “SUCCESSFUL DECOXATINO,“ 32 pages of 
ic]ea« in I'olur fur every mom. Dencrripliuo of thu 
“Country Kilclirn" available free. Write Armstronfi 
Cork Company, 15812 Pine Stn-ct, Lanraoter, Pa. In 
Canada. Drpi. 118-B. Box 919. Montreal, P, Q.

ALTERNATE WEDNESDAY NIQHTS. CBS-TV

^ (^mstrong
gentlyare

THE MODERN FASHION INll2
FLOORS■tatch ARMSTRONG CIRCLE T M E AT R E,



Five million reasons why this is

THE WORLD'S ELECTRIC RANGE

ing unit automatically at the time you select—fromFive Million Electric Ranges have now been built
minute to 4% hours.by Hotpoint... far more than the total built by any one

other manufacturer. New Full-W idlh Super Oven that cooks oven ban-
light meal for 2—all auto-quets for up to 35—or aAnd this matchless experience is what has enabled us

matically—whether you’re at home or miles away.to achieve the newest Hotpoint you sec pictured here
—the finest electric range ever built. New RoU-Grill Rotisserie that brings outdoor bar

becue fun and flavor indoors—but without the botherHere are just a few of the thrilling things it brings you:
roast—andand fuss. Easily holds a 15 pound ham orTruly Automatic Electric Cooking—in a range it’s one-third faster than roasting.

only 30 inches wide. Not just automatic temperature 
control, but automatic time control as well on the Hurry to your Hotpoint Dealer’s and see this hand- 

classic white or in four lovelysome Hotpoint—in 
Colortoncs. He has a complete line of Hotpoint mod-

Super-Matic Calrod* Surface Unit which prevents 
scorching, burning and boil-overs . . . Color-lighted 
pushbuttons tell you which of 5 measured heats is in 

.. The Aqtomatic Mealtimer shuts off any cook-
els—sized and priced to suit every family’s needs and
fit every family’s budget.use . HOO&L MB-a03

LOOK FOR 
THAT HOTPOINT 

DIFFERENCE
. sll'uvuinni^

(A Pivision of (iforriil I'.l^ciric Co.), Clucagu 44HOTPOINT CO.


